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The Royal Guest. 
■ \\ \i:d M"U 
I ;>mi *hr« wii w ii!i other men. 
I.« I'm 'i"U ami ililll' ult ol speeeli. 
■ i :•!«• :!i«- ear of talk 
V. 1 :t ."it 1 • > heyoinl ItlY rejiell 
1 a■ mi!«1 oon.i'. 1M .Ink my hair. 
m\ mw.-t yannent from the shell 
it It .i I wmil.i ■lutin’ in heart 
’.urjiu-e, :i> l*«r t ,o«i himself. 
•'u vs hilt-the uour-with tale <»r 
v* ■'! 1 '.'tiiey. trin.•■ i with carele-' rhs in- 
IV tit »*»*• I US lor t lift 
" i.M't t!i« lianiemie- 111'|-S ers lime 
1 -;»;»:iri uei <himl». 
-.•»!. vii r,i.. .r v his ine 
-• :.;.e :: r.isal 1.1 
i. «: ! in t<» *■ in** loss !•• root 
-| ■ .1 till ii f.-'ta! tare. 
e vs i-> nut eimiUili. 
•. -■ it. or Ii4'i: eutiie-: : me, 
1 ti mi.t hi' -.ii.l nol'le toil tu le'-t, 
•:!. time it 
I If iMm MaKH/iu- 
: ,i- D<i}> ct Royull j iu New 
H amji'ihire 
1 
Ai.4\ lilt •• lhali 
;; J t.:fi Wentworth 
11: in W ent- 
i ..jvu ! i:i«■ i.! w i" grand 
ii i t In i inn*. 1 in* 
a aiv «• vjui^itcl^ carved 
w « :» \ .■ h1 \ t apestried. 
11.1 :i ll: m»r Was vMverct 1 
i k. r.fj 1 lie remain- 
v. : ; i"ln. mauie turn it urt1 
luni"; a" uncom- 
w • •< imagined 
< it m mii tin* \ a»ung girl, 
w Ai. expression i 
,*i• fti with smiles her 
1 pi.! in •• i" f\«jui>ite 
j•*•; !i*et Ji;iiaion\ and I 
i. \ -it l»re< /f 
S'' age the elms and 
11:d -had- »w !\ ing 
a: d "f\ ..-.1 it •dulled ill la*- 
ll.-.' j>: \ r lu re tin aigh 
; In- i\ \ fragrance ut 
i .. \. -nd in tile slanting 
•. ; in* wav es < >1 the 
w !iil< tin* Isles el 
!•• if a J In* in ri/.uii. 
if I In- \ ear and 
I he mi hile 
m.*.}»!•" spring 
a nd i »*\ Olid it" 
tin* thought ol’ 
and t coming 
v uid lVuiti-ni -had 
night ol wli.at 
future .'sin* 
in! i'l:. and t In 11 t. U a 
■: tin- id nil laniilv, licit! 
in it tin* lMiglish 
•id- is vh'f "at 
ti.i ;!»!.- "••:!<! v-m 
1 1 :■! lit;s is i ■ i'-.-i 
M I* "I Ilf 1 I fUtli 
Inn! i- i in i!n- --imling-lnMi"*-. 
w llionilll:!. lill-l 1<»- 
i !■ i\- lii.- honor of :i"i"i 
-n ••! niv uiifIp*" birthday. 
: ] nicfiing aira'm in\ 
M ■ -I- iiip itoi ai! kind l'ri« nd" 
w I I.el w ill i. ill\ In»»"f «*ordi:d 
•■•!-. .ion ;• *ii -. 
a! : it. .-n-in. 
•. U n w • *l: n. 
< .1 \v.is only ;t simple 
gilt «•- eis.-ipiolu e ; to 
\\ v :: \ » \\ t. i. { Ik lit* a 
m- I1U : 11 i:1114' vh»* had 
;i a : heart. ;ii)«l yet it 
l< 1:11 I li'-l I» *.i>(1 1 
i! tl i;!: U I hould 
: ;:i♦ in\ ii.■' and ]\< 
111 1 ;. g a g »i: i: t v «1. 11 
a a .lid in»t pal! I’>\ 
i Sii »• ir.nn tin* I»*tt»*r 
; iu :t: •! the law n. when*. 
i• ! ieh greensward, 
v. ..ria gulden liars. 
ihiui g 1<»r\ and \\ as 
i. t-i in \ «-s !>i jght with a 
\ i.d w i- then- anything 
■ ret la.it burdened them 
;.- g i. wnnlerod firther 
: aw a • v ted on t he 
'*i \'j!»!• -1. is.. 1 a- youth is 
1 LI ill A] ill 
hrldo W. 
II 
I' t 111- < J < V I'i li* >r\- 
it ill !’:•*«j till- ;‘li.w 
U : w a ill 1 i:11!, ami 
.i• iti' met \ -imkin*/ was 
v. ii 1 11 -"fi "tars 
li, w a: iii Mitiili wind 
■ l i!*.- » i.n In* .1 I In- trees 
i \\ i! In.i, iht grand 
■ -fill nf eostly Wll\- 
I > u adorned with 
,1 v. ■ While Mi OOSt- 
i- a: and hriiliant 
1 ;t*d Inv-places wi*iv green 
.• : dowering -limbs 
; amt !.• alii v and \\ eailll of 
» t:. vv* •• a sembled there 
: 1 a! damn i t :«• -latel v ligllle 
.!]• t hut trained courteous 
I .:: \ : jcu ti i*, tin* eyes 
111 eg lliee ami beauty, 
• •1 ■i'!i,i* lo tint dust from 
-• 1 I•«it tin* d»*>ivndanl 
; : n •(. on !i<*^ till w :t!k tin* 
ari-l." iali.* town, and 
m ml in :i\ I r:nli I ion 
1-time 
-< i.i df I lii.it night 
II !.*-r< w on two with 
n 1 ■ d« a! I o 1111, 
W ! ! V. U l h I 1 il l -^11 It tillll, 
1!« ! : i-1 da lighter ol .Vtlll 
‘1 i-t n sho was i11 
w.i' many year- her 
it- ai-i !i\ t- this rountn fu* 
]! w a** tIn •'■•n • a a merchant, 
11 iin* mercantile bu.s- 
i- 1 » a liol.tr, being a 
11 ir\ -ii d Hi- manners were 
iand elegant, and bore 
■ »a .i. I they -prang from 
1 g. si am! easy address 
Manning in that il did 
« .1! nMe naluie. Like 
I !granite ol his 
ill* a was a graceful 
\V< it v.. rth pride and 
M is < .,-.ii 1 r.ii:ee.- did not eti- 
>!!• i-ai !n r mlmiialion lbr him. 
! i ha in i-u • 11tlieult m ater, 
itun* wa> ir ink 
't a -how t.iir lemlne-.- l >r your 
.t •• \ "> plain!)'. t'ram*es,v -: * i • i 
a .end < I In* I imil v, as A1 r 
'• u: ii made !!*• hu iner his how at 
: a danee. aid went to pay his 
elsewhere 
A t •mine-- a m<ov amiable •juiil- 
i. ui-v, \J! 1 ‘.u/aheth,“ retort- 
i ■ \ 1 >••-eh -. <iiie may be 
• *■ ii-iii. 1 suppose, and as 
I ''.vi nlge. the atfeetion is mutu- 
:.d that. 1 !•» ie\ isn't alwavs the 
M.-- I i. l!i inid> is1im.iI, mill I•!ii-slii'il 
ii-oiiitin'lalilv 
^ : an- very iin|iortiin-nt i-liilil. as 
i- -1m-Iii-'! in-. Frances, ami 'lisa 
i' pay that -mie elderly lady couldn't 
lli- charge nl urn Ini tin; next few 
li y-'ii i-iiiitiiiiie tu have vour own 
iti! Mm mi- eighteen, nolmilv will 
A e Mill 
Ha l l Mm hetier apply for the situa- 
1 't-iha11- Mm i-imid 'eaeli me, from 
I**-1 how hearts are won. 1 think 
the most elegant man in ttie 
-I 1 I.now Mm think so too, and 
a j- !Ill■ u 1 d have asked me three 
ami \on not onee. Next 
m I i. t;i him and t-dl him the rca- 
-i,n 
.'m- m.ii -mi- lie'll invite you again ?" 
-si'll Ml— J.lizillietll. sweetly, while her 
e* sparkled with venom. 
fan von d'jiilit the it idenee id your 
uses returned Frances with exaspera- 
ig a 'so as she saw the olijeet id 
;hcir little tilt approaching. 
Mr Wontw nth otfered Frances his arm. 
i"i they »< nt toward tin- outer hall to- 
gether. 
■ \\ 111 yon get your sit iwi and come out 
the lawn he asked. "A number of 
ns are there we shall not he alone.” 
And what if we were'.’" asked Frances 
ill heat and defiance still in Iter voice, 
Whose business would it he? All of a 
udden every body is tying to me, ‘l-’rati- 
-s. you're not modest ; ‘Frances you are 
making yourself ridiculous;' ‘Frances, 
M.ur cousin is a very honorable young 
man, as men go. but the best of them are 
■i n and—oh. well, you'll see the folly of 
"tr conduct by-and-by!' I'm sure 1 don't 
i now what they mean—the horrid, spite- 
i thing- 1 treated you just tho same 
!:i-t summer when I was at I’lK-le Mark's 
i'=r vacation. and nobody took any notion. 
W hat makes tin* dill'creneo, .lolin :J’’ 
■she stood looking up at him with eager 
eyes and Mushed oiieoks. >ne had motion- 
ed, meantime, to a slave to bring her 
| shawl, and stood with the costly fabric 
hanging across her arm ami trailing upon 
the oaken lloor 
Mr. Wentworth looked dmv u at her w ith 
j gentle eyes, in which lurked in spite of 
himself, something of amusement strilg- 
j gling with gratified vanity, and, with a j smile that was iniimtoly hind and reassnr- 
: mg, only said. >,<n't mind them, I'anny." 
lie took the shawl, and wrapping it 
! around her shoulders. oM'eivd his arm, and 
t hey went nut of doors. Indies and gentle- 
men in groups were promenading up and 
down the avenues, and sitting on rustic 
benches under the trees. The night was 
intensely sultry--more like duly than May. 
My head aches," said i ranees, "and 
I'm tired of these people, fverybody is 
! tiresi me and disagreeable to-night except 
I \ m f "ii ne\ei a>m, \\ ii:it's the reason, 
j John 
"I'm too fond of pleasing. 1 suspecthe 
replied. W itll ipiiet amusement 
■Are \du loud of pleasing people you 
hnU 
"1 don't think 1 hut*' anybody, 1 aims 
It i-: i" great a waste of time and tein- 
per 
I \\ ii:iL tlo y oil d-i, 1 hell. 'A lien uni liiiil 
| propie mi disagio cable an*! cvasprlating 
I [Hat you'll like lo snap tlieir heads oil' J" 
l'iu sorry lor tliem. wit all my heart, 
: lieiMils,- 1 kumv that 1 liei am much more 
[ HU, .mitollable than they can luake me. 
| There i-n't. miii'li substance. alter all, fau- 
lty. in alyi ul the uukiiiil things people can 
say lo u> ami o! ns. li' we r. only honest, 
ami </1 what we hidievr lo lie right, we 
(Inil't have much -o' troiihie in the lung* 
run." 
ihc\ were moving aw i\ lriiln tlie* lawn 
in the ilireelinii ill' tliit gardenias lie ut- 
tei'i tl these last words they entered il. The 
air was laden willi the tragrance of lilacs, 
a lew early ro-e-, and nlher old-fashioned 
I ilowers nidi'll one sr> now occasionally, 
ami n liieh recall traditions ol that hy-gnne 
time as powerfully as an old portrait or 
-pi,li e necked hi'oe.ide dirss They strayed 
: down tiic patli to the iimmer-house wliieh 
I in erlooked the Water 
"I don't think it i- he i in go in : do 
M.n. 1 annv:" 
■■’1 is : come along, pica -c."replied Trail- 
ers. imperatively and eoaxingly 
si they went in together and conversed 
on many siihjeets. they spoke ol' the 
happy da they hud sjieut together, id' 
liU intended departure lor England, and 
ol' his Him in a li-w years, and lew glad 
the\ sii,mid la* to see each oilier. ltv de- 
gree- !■ ranees recovered her equanimity. 
1 iii- is heller than the crowd, isn't il, 
lohniJ" said she, presently. It's very 
i'leer. .1 nilii : I like people and pretty 
dresses and dancing and music and games 
.- so much ; Inti I don't think that all of 
il [alt together is as pleasant as hearing 
y talk and being out here in the dark 
win, \ou in the garden.'’ 
> mnocence oi childlioo.t : exc.aimed 
Mi Wentworth, laughing outright. 4 1 ran- 
< -, \ oii'ii' well named, lie careful how 
you make such -perches when coifre a 
lew years older/’ 
Here mey were inlerriipted hy footsteps 
crunching over the gravel. 
It is i-MU-in Theodore," said Frances, 
{it-ering out ‘-Theodore, 1 suppose You’re 
looking i • r me Next time 1 g-« to a party, 
1 11 go labeled." 
km -i x i«> int< mipt ;..m, an Avercd 
lin 'doi* m**ekly; 1»ut .Mis-; Eii/abeth 
•’■aid > "ii th" hou -e an hour ago, and 
asked me t > 1. <• >k you up, a -he w a a Ira id 
\ on would take cold." 
You go back and tell AJi Fli/.abeth 
that my ••on-in .!■ din 'm taking verv good 
care ot me 
11! 
.b oi W .ait w i-ra ii tiled h.r England 
.Mau\ an eye was wet at tie1 parting: for 
lie had not a few warm friends, and a voy- 
age t" Europe was a hazardous undertak- 
ing in tho-e da\s Perhaps among all the 
crowd of trieuds and aeguaintanees assem- 
bled o the w hart to led him godspeed, 
none bore a lieavier heart than his little 
eon-in 1 ranees. She 1 i:n*ied she should 
le t see another happy day until his return. 
She had yet to learn that lime mercifully 
icssens ail griefs. If it wa re not so, how 
many ol us would live to nt'ow old The 
o iuinulation of dolorous burdens would 
ause the most of us to -.ink down ex- 
hausted before middle ago. 1 In* fact that 
i:. a little time we accustom ourselves to 
think resignedly of ihe death and aleence 
ot Iriends is not a laet to regret or be 
ashamed oi, but thanklul fm 
I ranees Wentworth, aftei a i-w voars. 
h-tt school and became the »jue«*n in the 
circle in which sin* moved As i mm passed, 
and she ripened into a beautiful woman- 
hood. she had many olV*rs ol marriage, 
f inally, to even one's .emprise, she de- 
cided in lavor « i her cousin Theodore At- 
kinson. 1 hat she had been as much ill 
love with her cousin .John as she could 
ever he with ain one, she did not once 
doubt hut he, perhaps, had forgotten 
her lie had been several years in Eng- 
land. and there was no prospect of his re- 
turn. Her lamih were anxious for the 
match. 1 lieodore was as much attached 
to her as w as possible to a person of his 
nature, and in a moment of weakness, 
acting against her t:ue, pure instincts of 
right and wrong, Frances gave her con- 
sent. She led the same kind of life with 
him, 1 suppose, that other women lead 
with husbands to whom they arc lndill’er- 
ent, and season succeeded season. 
In tin1 year 170b (Governor Henning 
\\ ontworth, who had been in ollice twen- 
ty-live years, was removed in favor of his 
nephew, .John. The 1‘rovince had long 
groaned under his iron rule, and the Stamp 
Act caused an open revolt. .John Went- 
worth, the la>t ot tlie royal governors of 
New Hampshire, received his commission 
as “(io\ernor of the Province and Survey- 
or of the King’s Woodson the 11th of 
Align "i. 171V, 
\ 
Portsmouth uus on tlie yin rirt, ami 
alter several hours ol' impatient waiting, 
was rewarded by the appearance of a 
hrilliant cavalcade which rode sit stateiv 
pace up tiie principal street. The jubilant 
populace, in holiday attire, thronged the 
sidewalks, and occupied every available 
window and doorway. The crimson cross 
of St. (leorge 1]uttered overhead, repeated 
from roof to roof. Cannon thundered, 
bells rang, music played, hearty vivu.i 
rolled resonant up the long street, and the 
man to whom was extended this joyous 
welcome rode in the midst of the cortege, 
hewing graciously right and left. Over 
all, in a stainless sky, stood the sun at 
high noon. The bright spring dav, the 
sincere joy of the people, the very moment 
itself—the moment of noon—were auspi- 
cious to the new royal Coventor. Added 
to the eclat of family prestige, lie had been 
preceded by a reputation of gentleman, 
scholar, and practical man of business, 
llis well known character gave promise 
of wise and good rule. The procession 
gradually disappeared, the tumult lessen- 
ed, the throng dispersed, and shadows 
! crept slowly across the quaint streets. To- 
ward the close of the day, at the conclu- 
sion of the august ceremonies, the pro- 
cession waited upon the Governor to his 
residence, where an efl'ectionate family 
eagerly longed for his appearance. Late 
that evening he went to the house of his 
cousin 'Theodore, lie had not seen Fran- 
ces yet, for she had boon detained at home 
by a sick husband. He waited in the 
drawing-room while a servant went to 
announce him. Presently a beautiful wo- 
man, attired in rich brocade and gleaming 
with jewels, entered the room. 
“Frances I is this my little cousin ? 1 
have fancied you beautiful, but not like 
this.” 
“And you—you are scarcely older than 
when you went a way,and not married yet.” 
"No, not married .yet, Frances. [ had 
always thought of you as my wife, and 
unreasonably supposed you understood 
my feelings and would wait." 
■ A woman doesn’t understand Hint until 
she hears it. Cousin .John.” 
••And when I heard that, you were mar- 
ried to Theodore, 1 said to myself, ‘John, 
you will go to your grave childless and 
wifeless.’ and went on with my work.’’ 
Mrs. Atkinson looked at the Covernor a 
moment in astonishment, then her eyes 
grew' blind with thick, hot teats. 
••What have 1 done! What have I 
done"’ she exclaimed, bitterly. "Oh, 
what have 1 done! You, with all the 
glory they have heaped upon you, are not 
happy, and as for me, 1 am wretched. 1 
committed a sin in marrying Theodore, 
for 1 knew 1 did not love him as well as 
1 w as capable of loving. Young as ] was, 
John, 1 believe I loved you before you 
went to Kngland better than 1 have ever 
; loved him. And now—now 1 am punished, 
to Cod! the wretchedness of knowing it 
i might have been !" 
Well, all regret In vain Now let Us 
bury the past, and not forget that, wretoli- 
: ed as we are, any step to relieve our 
wretchedness would only increase it. We 
: will bear our fate with brave hearts, l-'an- 
uv dear; for it shall never lie said a Wind- 
s' ortli was a coward. 
"That is true, John. It would be un- 
pariliinably seltish. to sa\ the least, for us 
to iet a proud name touch the dust.’’ 
.Men mill women <>l iin; worm will liard- 
ly hcliete, perhaps, that a famous belle. 
:iml n gentleman ol bliliiant talents anil 
accomplishments who was familiar with 
the dissolute court of George the Third, 
laid linn hands upon the passion in their 
hearts and bade it be still. 
(treat men do not lie upon beds ol roses, 
and the bay and laurel often conceal a 
crown of thorns. During the same month 
in which Governor Wentworth arrived in 
Portsmouth was passed the famous hill 
levying duties upon tea, glass, et •.—the 
odious spirit of the Stamp Act in a new 
guise. Also one in duly, for establishing 
the Hoard of Trade; and still another, 
malting illegal any act not compliant with 
the requisition ol the Mutiny Act. This 
arbitrary taxation roused anew the old lire 
of revolt, which had smouldered since the 
repeal of the Stamp Act on the ltttli of 
the preceding March. Governor Went- 
worth, owing to his own strong personal 
inllucnee. in addition to that of numerous 
and wealthy connections, and the crown 
otliccrs for a time repressed the indigna- 
tion ol the people of his Province. Faith- 
lid to the interests of the English crown, 
ot which lie was a sworn servant, faitldul 
also to the interests ot the provincialists 
where those separate interests did not 
clash, lie endeavored to preserve his integ- 
rity in Ids narrow way between two par- 
tie- lie was soon to prove the truth of 
the saying that one can not serve two 
masters. While these first low mntterings 
of the vet Ihr-distant Revolution were 
i'1'iiuni” irom niume iuuenrgi:i, neouore 
Atkinson l.-iy dying. Frances, sitting :it 
hi-, bedside, anil noting the slow passage 
of time. pondered during many a weary 
watch upon the condition of her country. 
Governor Wentworth found that the exer- 
cise of power was not sullicient to bring 
happiness to his lonely heart. Flattered 
and deceived by the temporary acquies- 
cence ol the people, he followed the in- 
stincts ol his heart—the instinct of all en- 
ergetic souls in grief—that of hard (fork. 
lit- determined, as soon as spring opened, 
to commence the exercise of his preroga- 
tive of Surveyor of the King's Woods, 
lie adhered to his purpose, and one day 
having penetrated as far as the region near 
which stands the present town of Wolfe- 
horough, lie found the reward of his ex- 
ertions in the landscape which lay spread 
out before him. The incomparable beauty 
of the place fascinated him. Hope, the 
spirit of spring an 1 peacefulness, the 
spirit of the place, suggested to him the 
idea of a home in tlie.se wilds—a place ol 
retreat from the cares of state. That very 
year the plan ripened into execution, lie 
erected a magnificent house near the east- 
ern shore of the lake, known by the In 
dians as the Smile of the Great Spirit, in 
its neighborhood sprang up the scattered 
dwellings of farmers, who, encouraged by 
him, had emigrated from England and 
congregated from different part- ol the 
Province 
v. 
On Saturday, the gijth ot October, J7of, 
1 heodore Atkinson, dun one of lbs Maj- 
esty's Council, and Secretary of the Prov- 
ince, departed this life. The funeral took 
place on the following Wednesday It 
was a solemn day in Portsmouth. 1 Jy or- 
der of the Governor public buildings were 
draped in mourning, flags were bung at 
half-mast on llie vessels of war in the har- 
bor, and during the procession to the fam- 
ily tomb in Queen's Chapel, all the bells 
were tolled, and the boom ol minute-guns 
from Fori William and Mary shook the 
town. 
On a rainy November evening, a lew 
days latter, Mrs. Atkinson, in deep mourn- 
ing, sat before her drawing-room lire. The 
cheerful (lames leaped and darted anil 
roared up the wide windy line, easting 
llickering grotesque lights and shadows 
upon the portraits and oaken panels and 
ceiling. Her cousin, the Governor, was 
announced, and she arose and went down 
tiie room to receive him. He led her back 
to the hearth, and they both seated them- 
selves before the ruddy blaze. For a 
while each was silent—seeing pictures 
perhaps in the coals, for in each heart 
memories of the olden time were stirring. 
Since their last, unfettered private inter- 
view, on their uncle Henning's birth-night 
years ago, in the summer-house at Went- 
worth Hall, how much had transpired! 
How still the house was! The slow tick 
tack of the hall cluck and the occasional 
dropping of a coal were the only sounds. 
It was as if the presence of death still lin- 
gered in the room above. Presently the 
Governor's voice, low with repressed 
emotion, interrupted this solemn silence. 
“Frances, I beg your pardon for what I 
am going to say, but speak I must. Will 
you allow mo to ask you a question which 
will probably strike you as extremely in- 
opportune ? 
"Certainly,” replied Mrs. Atkinson. 
< )f course you remember my arrival in 
Portsmouth two years and a half ago, and 
the brief interview we had that night?'’ 
“Yes.” 
“Have you changed since then. Fran- 
ces ? 
Mrs. Atkinson sat for a moment with 
downcast eyes, but her reverie had more 
the character of reflection than lover-like 
bashfulness. Finally she raised her large, 
beautiful eyes, and flashed a splendid 
glance upon him. 
“There’s nobody listening, John, so 
there’s no need of pretending that you 
don’t know exactly how matters stand,” 
she said, with something of her old child- 
ish straightforwardness and impatience. 
“Very well, then, Frances,” he said, 
with the old amusement at her bluntness 
ill his eyes, “I will come to to the point. 
I love you. Will you promise me your 
hand after your period of mourning has 
passed ? 
She looked at him a moment meditative- 
ly, then looked down, and did not answer 
for a moment. Presently she stood up. a 
splendid light glowing in her eyes. The 
Governor instantly arose also. 
“John, you’re the first man in the Prov- 
ince, and fond cd glory, or else you belie 
your name.” 
"l'es.” 
“Honor and power are not all-satisfy- 
ing ? ” 
“No, Frances.” 
“Yon are a lonely man, in spite of your 
hosts of friends and the glory of \\ ent- 
worth Hall?” 
“Yes, Frances.” 
“1 no longer owe Theodore any thing, 
do I ? 
“No” 
should you II' 1 should suv ye 
tile two years were gone 
“We are all impatient when wt love. 
Yt 
A week el waitim •‘Very w 
Near when one loves So mv two years' 
mourning shall be just l wo weeks. I love 
you, John, with all my heart. 1 have lov- 
ed you ever since 1 can remember I’ve 
expiated my sin in main in*; Theodore— 
tor it wax a sin—ami next Saturday, please 
(iod. 1 11 he a happy wile at last." 
lie clasped her in his arms and shower- 
ed a hundred kisses upon her lips. 
"My Frances! mine at last'" he 
claimed Presently, in calmer tones, 
with his arms still folded about her 
said, “I understand your generosity, 
ex- 
bur, 
he 
but 
you shall not make a sacrifice of yourself 
How Portsmouth would talk 1 
“Nobody will dart to use /tin name in 
gossip.” replied Mrs. Atkinson, freeing 
herself from his embrace, and drawing 
her form up until it seemed as if all tiie 
priil*1 “1 all the Wentworths was condens- 
ed in her attitude and eyes “With regard 
to Theodore, I've kept the law of (tod 
and man to the letter. .Yon- nothing but 
law shall stand between us and happi- 
ness ’’ 
■■ I'here spoke your father's daughter,” 
-aid the <iovernor, looking at her with ad- 
miration. aval catching the lire of her in- 
j dependent spil it. 
1 Inis it happened 11::11 .\li' Atkinson re- 
alized. alter ninny years, tlic swept dream 
of her early girlhood. They were married 
on Saturday, November 11, 17011, liy the 
Key. Arthur Brown, in C'ueen's Chapel, 
ami entereil upon an eyentlul life together. 
About a mouth after his marriage (inv- 
entor Wentworth granteil the charter to 
Dartmouth College, With the opening 
spring the spirit of resistance again show- 
etl itself in Portsmouth, hut was subtlueti. 
In .lime. 177-1, a cargo ol tea from Eng- 
laml was brought into l’ortsmouth Harbor. 
It was immediately ivturneil. Soon after 
another cargo arrived, eonsigneil to the 
same person. The result of this was a 
riot, rite indignant citizens broke the 
doors and windows of the consignee, com- 
pelling him to apply to the Governor for 
protection. I ’p to this moment the mag- 
netism of Governor Wentworth's personal 
inline nee had held the lYoyinee in restraint, 
but the star of his popularity had reached 
tin; zenith, whence it rapidly declined. In 
direct opposition to his orders, the Pro- 
vincial Assembly invited deputies from the 
various towns to meet in convention at 
Exeter in order to elect delegates to a 
General Congress of the American polo- 
nies. In his letter to the English ministry 
at that, time he sorrowfully acknowledged 
the lad that New Hampshire had taken 
side with the other colonies. In Septem- 
ber the Continental'Congress met at Phil- 
adelphia. At this time Huston was uceu- 
pied by British troops. They were desti- 
tute of barracks, and no carpenters would 
work for them. In this extremity. Gener- 
al (lage applied for aid to (inventor Went- 
worth. who secretly employed an agent 
to hire carpenters in Portsmouth. This 
act was me ileatli-mow t«> ins already tail- 
ing popularity, ami lie became only nomi- 
nal Governor, the real power being vested 
in a Committee ol'Safety. Following up- 
on this, one disturbance after another kept 
the Province m a turmoil, and thus the 
winter of 1774-7o passed away. Governor 
Wentworth, in his speech to the Assembly 
on the 4th of May, desired them to adopt 
such measures as would lend to secure a 
final reconciliation with England, and he 
laid before them l.ord North’s preposi- 
tions of peace. In order to consider this 
advice, tiie House adjourned to the tilth 
of June. After this, the Governor retired 
to liis seat on Fake Winnipisseogee Here 
he occupied himself in the pursuits so con- 
genial to ids nature—the planning of roads 
the improvement of his farm and the 
farms and general condition of the neigh- 
boring families, .Meantime the Revolu- 
tion was making rapid strides in New 
York but New Hampshire w ititwardlv 
.ptiet 
\ l 
In the midst "i tills rural repose the 
Governor's eonlideutial servant made ids 
appearance. A large gathering 01 the 
country people was assembled at the 
Governor’s house, and watching and par 
ticipating in their merry games, amt en- 
gaging in grave but pleasant conversation 
relative to agriculture, the Governor had 
almost forgotten that lie also was not a 
simple farmer. Suddenly his ears, which 
almost unconsciously had been strained for 
weeks to eateli the sound id’ approaching 
danger, heard, above the confusion ol 
careless and merry voices at.d all the 
cheerful stir that tilled the grand rooms, a 
sound that was the death-knell to all roy- 
al festivities there. No one else noticed, 
but he heard the clatter id approaching 
hoots. A moment later a servant whis- 
pered in his ear that some one was wait- 
ing to see him in the Government House. 
1 legging his guests to excuse him a mo- 
ment, and leaving the house and passing 
through the garden, lie entered the apart- 
ment where he had spent so many hours 
in the serene past planning for the pros- 
perity of his Province. 
“What has happened, Thomas? Make 
haste and let me know the wor-t, tor I 
must return to my guests.” 
•'Your Excellency, three days ago Gen- 
eral Gage issued a proclamation declar- 
ing all Americans in arms rebels and 
traitors, but ottering a free pardon to all 
who returned immediately to their alle- 
giance, reeepting John Hancock and Sam- 
uel Adams, whom, he says, he will send 
to England to he hung. The news of the 
proclamation reached Portsmouth the next 
day. Some of your Excellency's enemies 
have made bold to say that Hancock and 
Adams shall never be hung, or if they are 
they will retaliate. Their intention is to 
seize you and some other loyal subject as 
hostages.” 
‘•lias it ciinic to tins: exclaimed the 
Governor, when Thomas ceased speaking, 
“and from a people to whom I have been 
a true friend !” lie added, with a tinge of 
bitterness that was but natural. “Well, 
remain here until the party breaks up. 1 
would not have them see you. 1 must 
have time for thought before 1 arouse sus- 
picion. 1 will send you some refresh- 
ments, and then you can rest yourself on 
that couch.'’ Saying this, he returned to 
the house, and moved easily among the 
guests until the great hall door closed on 
the last, an hour later. Then he offered 
his wife his arm saying, “The night is al- 
most to fair to squander in sleep. Come 
into the garden, Frances.” 
For a few moments he hesitated to tell 
his wife what had happened,; and they 
paced silently up and down the quiet 
walks. It was a June night, warm and 
still and sweet. The dew-laden shrubs 
and flowers emitted that double fragrance 
which night distills. The landscape stretch- 
ed away, dim anil mysterious in the light 
of the setting moon. The distant lap of 
waves fell soitly upon the ear—-a sound so 
low and monotonous that it seemed only 
to heighten the solemn calm Wordsworth 
had spoken of 
"The light that never was on sea or land.” 
It is the sweet rose-color with which 
the imagination of youth iuvests the fu- 
ture. Another light, as sad as this is 
sweet, is that magical hut mournful beau- 
ty which dawns over every thing when 
we are about to bid it a final farewell. 
Presently the Governor told his wife 
that Thomas had come to warn him id' 
danger, and explained that danger. “And 
now,” he said, “there is much to do, and 
only to-morrow to accomplish it in, for we 
must fly to-morrow night.” 
“And something tells me wo shall nev- 
er return,” said Mrs. Wentwprth. "For 
a few hours, John, this pleasant home is 
ours. Whoso will it be to-morrow night 
when we are fugitives? Let us have one 
more little hour of happiness here. Come 
down to the bridge.” He silently acqui- 
esced, and they went down the* narrow 
path together. 
What are your plansshe asked, pres- 
ently. 
"1 can form but one that seems feasi- 
ble.'’ In.' replied. “1 don't wish to start 
before to-morrow night, because that will 
enable u.s to arrive in I’urtsmouth under 
cover of darkness. To-morrow wo must 
make all necessary preparations. On our 
arrival we shall go at once to the fort, to 
place ourselves under British protection.” 
■ What a situation that will be! in 
vour own town, under protection, from 
death, ot your country's enemies! Oh, 
.fohn, the wheel has turned! i can't tell 
how 1 know i;. but our brightest davs are 
j ot er.” 
They had reached tile little stone bridge, 
i and stood under the black shadow of a 
i large willow, whose pensile branches 
touched their tips in the water Out be- 
yond the shadow was the star-lit hike 
aud the dim outlines of the opposite shore 
and hills 
■ I camp down here this morning,” 
said Airs. Wentworth, "anil the shadow 
-eemed grateful, and the water looked so 
shallow and clear that 1 could count the 
yellow stones lying at the bottom, lint 
to-night the shadow seems ominous, and 
the water is as blank and fearful as if it 
were a thousand fathoms deem 1 wish 
vve hadn’t come. 1 would rather have ro- 
niemhered the pretty spot- as it looked in 
| the sunshine. .Vow the recollection of it 
i will always be gloomy Why are von so 
still. John r 
"1 was thinking of something that hap- 
; pencil years ago. Some subtle assoeia- 
| tion has recalled it.” 
| '• What is it ;r 
••Don't you remember that birthday 
I party ot Uncle Hen ung's mst before 1 
went to Kngland ?” 
Yes, well. It was my lirst 
"Von and 1 wereintiiesummerhou.se 
and you made one of the trank speeches 
for which you were famous in those davs." 
-I don't remembei.” 
"It was‘.his, and ii is singular it should 
come to me to-night. "It, is very queer, 
John, but 1 like people and handsome 
gowns and dancing; and music car so 
much ; but all of it together isn't as pleas- 
ant as listening to you, and being out here 
in the dark with you in the garden.' 
They were the thoughtless words of a 
child. France-, but you see I've lemem- 
bered them.” 
"It's as true now, John dear as it was 
then,” said Airs. Wentworth, in a tremu- 
lous voice, as she drew closer to his side. 
"All these years have been full of people, 
and dazzle and glitter and sweet sounds, 
but, dear, if the coming years are all out 
in the dark, they'll lie pleasant i! you are 
w iih me." 
lie stooped down and kissed her. ami 
then said "t ome; the dawn is breaking." 
1 hey turned toward the house, and 
took up the burden of the tirst in a long 
series of weary doubtful days. During 
the forenoon hasty verbal invitations were 
issued to the neighboring .farmers and 
their families, requesting their presence 
at tlie Governor's house early in the eve- 
ning. News travelled slowly in those days, 
and the inhabitants of that secluded and re- 
emote region were ignorant of the events 
which had recently transpired in Massa- 
chusetts. About sunset they arrived and 
then tlrn Governor explained to them why 
he had called them together. In conclusion 
he said "I must leave you for the present, 
hut, 1 hope, only for the present. When 
happier times return, 1 hope to return with 
them.' When he had finished, there was 
hardly a dry eye in the room, for Govern 
or Wentworth had been to these simple- 
hearted people what the patirareh s of old 
w ere to their families. They went, one by 
one, to bid him larewell, and not. a man 
of them all but felt a pang at the parting, 
whatever his political sentiments were. 
Alter that they went slowly in little groups 
out el his presence, and, as they went, 
turned their hacks, all unwittingly, on 
royalty forever. That night Governor 
Wentworth, with his wife and child, left 
their pleasant home among the hill ., and 
two (lay- later placed themselves under 
Hritish protection at Fort William and 
Mary 1 m weeks of wearing suspense 
followed their arrival. The Governor, lin- 
ing determined, come what might, to he 
faithful to the crown, calmly awaited the 
issue of events. With Mrs. Wentworth it 
was different. She was a true and devot- 
ed wile, but there was not a heart more 
loyal to American liberty than hers. There 
was something generous in her nature, or 
the fact that tier countrymen had threat- 
ened her husband's 1 ito would have im- 
bittered her against her country, lime 
wore slowly on to July On the lid, 
Washington took command of the arm) at 
Cambridge. Oil the 1 I ill, Governor Went- 
worth, trusting that the rebellion would 
be crushed by that time, sent a message 
from the fort to the Provincial Assembly, 
adjourning it to the -.sth of September. 
On the evening of the lilid ol Angie t, (he 
Governor dec ided to leave the fort, llis 
wife’s health was evidently lading, and if 
they continued there, might become seri- 
ously impaired. On the evening of the 
24th. they took passage in the frigate 
Scarborough lor lloston. As the vessel 
moved slowly away from the fort, guns 
were tired—tlm last that were ever to be 
tired in that harbor in Governor Went- 
worth's honor, but that lie could not know. 
The night w as warm, and the Governor 
and Mrs. Wentworth remained on deck 
until a lute hour. For weeks the political 
condition rd the country had been their 
side topic of conversation. To-night their 
talk was partly that, and partly of 
their life in Portsmouth before their troub- 
les began. How remote now seem I 
those halcyon years! As they talked, the 
shores so dear to each receded, and were 
lost in night and distance. 
Governor \\ entworth remained in iios- 
ton some weeks. Then the man who, less 
than ten years before, hail made a trium- 
phant entry into Portsmouth, with every 
prospect of a brilliant career, landed on 
the desolate Isles of Shoals. Water-worn 
rooks surrounded him, while above loomed 
a leaden sky, and at his feet roared the 
angry waves of the equinox. Here ho 
read a proclamation adjourning the As- 
sembly to the next April. This was the 
final act of his administration, and low 
overhead circled the sea-gulls, his most 
attentive auditors, uttering their shrill I screams prophetic of storms. 
A few woeks later, on the deck of an 
outward-bound vessel, holding his little 
son by the hand, and supporting his weep- 
ing wife upon his arm, stood John Went- 
worth, the last royal Governor of Mew 
Hampshire. A damp wind was sweeping 
the deck, and the hoy complained of the 
cold. 
“Take him helmv,” said the Governor 
to the attendant. 
The two stood looking westward, and 
presently observed that the gray pall of 
cloud lifted in the horizon, and that a 
golden sunset broke through. It gilded 
the spires and roofs of Portsmouth. 
"It is a good omen,” said Mrs. Went- 
worth. “God bless thee, my country—God 
bless thee !” she exclaimed. 
They gazed with straining eyes at those 
beloved shores as they lessened and faded 
in the distance and early gloaming. Then 
the Governor, turning away with a sigh, 
said, wearily, “Come, darling, it is too 
cold for you on deck.” 
With one last look, through a blinding 
rain of tears, at the shores she was leav- 
ing forever, and sobbing, “Exiles! exiles!” 
Frances Wentworth turned away and fol- 
lowed her husband. 
vii. 
A little eastward of Lake Winnipisoogee 
are ruins that, still attract attention—the 
ruins of an elegant English mansion. Tra- 
dition says that a fine lawn surrounded it, 
and that orchards and gardens swept away 
from its rear. Dissolving time has left of 
the house only a cellar. This is choked 
with wild brush. Graceful blackberry 
vines riot luxuriantly against its ancient 
walls, broad dock leaves overlie them, 
velvet-leaved, golden-do weivd mullein 
stalks l isp stately and tall from its rubbish. 
In the orchard.-,, the trees, from long want 
ot cultivation, have returned to their wild 
state. In tlie direction of the lake a moss- 
! cijv ered stone bridge crosses a little stream, 
mi tlie further side of which is a tract of 
land, formerly a deer park. On the south- 
ern side of the cellar is tlie garden. Tower- 
ing above its other trees, and aincot gmie 
to decay, seems a meet type not only of 
the general desolation of a spot now so 
silent but teeming with historical recol- 
lections, i ut also ot *i former government, 
exotic and dead like itself. 1 rudition and 
history still speak oi the men and women 
who once gathered here. Death and dis- 
tance give a tinge of romantic melancholy 
to the place. Tersons whose names are 
celebrated in history once gathered within 
those vanished wails, promenaded those 
garden walks, and gazed upon the unfad- 
ing beauty of this landscape : Dr Whee- 
loek, who first conceived the plan id Dart- 
month College, and who hc> tune its first 
president; iJenjamin 1 hompson. afterward 
the illustrious Count Kumfonl ; Rev, Geo. 
\\ hiteliold ; the //f. ot' Portsmouth -oeie- 
ty, its 1 dr women and brave men, stron .. 
honored, powerlul once, less than shadows 
aow, lading memories in the minds ot 
mankind. Sir transit jinn i/mn'li. More 
titan fifty years ago the builder of the 
hmi.se, Sir .John Wentworth,1' died, and 
a somewhat singular and poetical coinci- 
dence —tlie house was accidentally burned 
the following month. Rut the revolving 
years m their silent course have enveloped 
in verdure these remains oi io\aiiy in the 
old Granite Stale, and ns the freshness ut 
springtime has sprung from the ruin of 
oppression has grown the beaut1, of tre,-- 
dom. 
'-Now that tin; smoke nn«i din of its have 
cleared away, and \\ ** an- able to look li>pas.>ionao- 
ly ut tin- men and events of til. Uevolutbm, the 
character of Governor Wentworth appears in i s 
trite lijrht. t he fact tiiat after the lapse ot' a pen 
fury his memory is still held in reverent and lo\ in** 
estimation by the people of that region j-r.»v t*s that 
he was all that tradition and the scant records of 
history portray him—a warm-hearted, synipatln tic 
friend, an able Governor, a practical business man, 
a profound scholar both as to science and 6c//.,- 
/ettres, anti, in short, a Christian gentleman. Ai 
though eompelletl by the lorce of circunistunci•« t>> 
sustain the lory side in the i’eeoluthm, we may well 
believe that the result •-! that war was not windy 
dissatisfactory to him. It was on.- of tin* principle’s 
of his clutracrer to keep a promise to the i*-tt« r. A 
spoken promise \\:i- to him as .-acred as a written 
one. He had taken solemn <>uch of allegiance to 
the English government, and perhaps that, and 
that onl>, was the cause of his not espou-iug tin- 
American side of the ipiestion, for ai hear! was 
Uncle Sam at Philadelphia, 
'-i. lto-ton Daily Advert!-< r. 
Washington, 1». < .. Aprii i. 
I In- Navy department wiii occupy P viua of 
th'- 102,000 square feet of area within th- l oil- 
ed state* government building at the Centennial 
exhibition. 'The contribution lrom the ordi- 
nance bureau ot this department is to eon-i-t <d 
one Id-inch gun on Kricssou carriage; oie- Jo- 
ined! gun on Kdes steam carriage: one 11-iueh 
gun on monitor carriage; one 11-imdi gun on 
Lev ice pivot-carriage; one Minch gun on ritle- 
pivot carriage one u-ir.- b gun on Marsilly car- 
riage; one 100-pounder gun on rilhr-pivot < ar- 
riage; oiieS-inch gun on Marsilly carriage; one 
o2'pound( r gun on Marsilly carriage: one MJ- 
pounder gun on Tredwell mechanical carriage; 
one21-poundergtm, bron/e, ride; one 21-pouud- 
er gun, bronze, smooth: un»* 12-pounder gun. 
bronze, riile; one lit-poumler gun, bron/e. 
smooth; one l2-pound<r gun. bron/e. light; 
two .‘1-inch guns, riile, heavy ; two H-inch guns, 
riile, light; one set of torpedo. •, electric bat- 
teries, small arm-, ordnane** publication-, -am- 
ple* of gunpowder, inspecting iu-trumeuis, 
forge-piv.-*. boarding helmet* and, other ivlie- 
01 pa-t times. Ali these article- vvb! be a--< on.- 
panied by their arcessorie-.. and in r- vv;‘!b. 
al-o an extensive collection <.i -.maT arm-. 
The bureau of steam engineering will exiting 
among other tilings, t pair ot .-mpun.l ma- 
rine-engines, of *0U hor-e-p iw. !\ i.> b r. ••ted 
complete ill all detail-; a pail-"1 ordinary mn- 
riue-engiiie- oi ndO hor-.-power, with all ,.i- 
taeiiineuts eomplete ; tin- original l.»i ji<i• m »- 
chineiy till operation, if practicable.! of the 
•‘Spuvtcn Duyvii”: .. -li am-launeli omp! n 
willi all it* machinery, torpedo-gear, Ac., a- 
originally construed*d ; complete machinery oi 
the various sizes of steam launch' •*, cuto-i .A 
as used in the naval -rv ice : a eomplete *et of 
drawing- of tin* compound and oilier am 
machinery liiai ha- been u-.-d in tin- n.c. ,d a 
vice, and illustrative ,f iin- prog re- of g 
engineering. 
'1‘lit* exhibition oi the liiin-.tu oi na> :.-a: ou 
will consist of four div i-ion*. a- follow- 1- ir-t 
Navy bunting and navy llags, illustrating tin- 
pre.-enl state of llie huniing made for tin- na\ y. 
and known as “navy bunting,” an 1 also the 
mode of making up llags by dyeing in pattern. 
.Second. Navy sounding-mae bine* and an ;iiiar\ 
apparatus, .showing the nav y improvement.* in 
Sir W illiam Thomson's souhding-maebiiie, aid 
tiievariou ; device-for detaching sinker- and 
bringing up .specimen* of bottom, vv at., r, it.-.. 
Third. N avy signal apparatus, .-bowing de- 
colored lights H'o*f on’* with -p.vh.e i.- the 
ehronosemie sigieds, with a -* t <.f i.-nai m.«r 
lars lor Use on hoard ship, paper bomb-, civ., 
for distant communiraf ion; Hag-. pennant* and 
signal ami distinguishing Hag*. Fourth. Navy 
coiupassc* and compa-s-testing in-ti um-ni*, 
showing specimens of the naw comp;.--, azi- 
muth circle, tell-tale, boat and monitor com- 
passes; also the portable com pa*.*-testing in- 
strument; with specimen- to illustrate the pim- 
gressiv e development of the liquid coin pa*- and 
specimen- of ihe uld dry or air eompa** < 
American maker-, to illu-trat. the progre** -t 
improvement. 
The naval ob*ervalory and transit of V. nils 
commission will exhibit, tir*t, one set thirty 
volumes) of the publication* of the observatory 
including it * annua! volumes of astronomical and 
meteorological observations, the sailing direc- 
tions of Maury. tin; annual report* ot the super- 
intendent and occasional siccntitic issues ; -cc- 
oud, photographs of the astronomical instru- 
ments it the observatory ; third, narratives of 
all the American explorers in the Arctic re- 
gion*, with relies and views illustrative of Arc- 
tic life and scenery; fourth, one set of instru- 
ments used in the observation of the transit ot 
Venus, December H and 0, 1*7-1, including an 
equatorial and a transit instrument, h< ib-.-tat, 
mirror, photographic and magnetic apparatus, 
etc. 
The nautical almanac otli’ec will display a lull 
set of its publications ; the bureau of equipment 
and recruiting, anchors, kedges, chains, cables, 
running and standing rigging, canvas, ham- 
mocks, etc., and tlu? bureau ol yards and docks 
will contribute a pyramid composed of blocks 
of wood lrom famous naval vessels, plans < f 
the different navy yards ot the country, with 
plans of machinery at the Boston yard, model* 
of the dry docks at Boston. New York, Norto k 
and Mare Island, and photograph* of the build- 
ings, cranes, derricks, shears, etc., at the vari- 
ous vards. 
lilt! bureau ot mnstnciiou an«i r« pair win 
exhibit a mode) <»1 *ach type ot vessel built si nee 
1770; model* of ivpstan* and other working 
parts of ships-of-war: photographs <>1 the ditier- 
ent portions of the ships building and built dur- 
ing the past three years, and also speeimens of 
each kind of wood u^ed in ship-building in this 
country. 
The display ol the bureau of provisions and 
clothing will consist of samples of “small stores'* 
and clothing, specimens of navy rations, and 
the books, various forms, blanks, Ac., showing 
the method of keeping accounts and the work- 
ing of the paymaster's department, and the 
bureau of medicine and surgery will show a 
full list of medicines and hospital stores used in 
the navy; complete assortment of the surgical 
instruments and appliances used in the navy; 
models of cots, A.<\, for the transportation of 
the wounded in action on hoard ship; and mis- 
cellaneous objects, including photographs and 
models of our most approved naval Hospital, 
nil* TltKASl'P.V lUawUTMKN 1 
The representatives of the Treasury depart- 
ment, Comptroller Taylor, says in his letter to 
Colonel Lyford that no definite action has been 
taken in that department, and that the present 
appropriation is so small that any exhibition 
within its limits must he meagre and of little, 
if any credit to our government. He adds.how- 
everj that the materials on hand are abundant 
for an exhibition that would rebound to our 
advantage and honor. The light-house board 
has models of light-houses and towers, and has 
lens, log-signals, »Ve., equal to those used by 
other nations; our coast, served with lights, is 
more extensive, and the various articles, in- 
struments, &l\, on hand would enable the 
board to make a gratifying display, if sufficient 
funds were supplied. The coast survey, with 
its instruments, charts, Ac., and the revenue 
marine, with its life saving boats and other ap- 
paratus, could also make a very creditable ex- 
hibition. The mint, with its coinage and its 
medals and machinery; the bureau of engrav- 
ings and printing, and machines; the supervis- 
ing architect's oflicc, with its plans of public 
buildings and architecture, and other branches 
of the department in various ways could supply 
articles for exhibition. 
A lady was recently examining some 
infant’s apparel in a dry good store in Great 
Falls, and evidently at loss to make up 
her mind as to the proper selection, when 
the clerk thought to assist her by inquir- 
ing: “Is your baby a boy or a girl?’ 
The lady flushed hotly, but replied with 
ingenious frankness: “1 don’t know yet.” 
She was suffered to make her selection 
without furthur interruption. 
Severn Months on a Desolate Keck. 
An English newspaper gives t»ie following 
account of the extraordinary shipwreck ami 
rescue of the crew of an English ship— 
llarely, if ever, has the sea furnish 'd a more 
j remarkable tale as regards human suffering and 
j human endurance, than chat of tin* emigrant 
ship .Strathmore, the full particulars of which 
have been received by the foreign mails. The 
vessel—a line new (dipper, in the Australian 
t trade—sailed from London for New Zealand < n 
the 17th of April. lsTo, carrying a general car- 
go and eighty-eight soul*,. Time passed and 
nothing was heard from her; no homeward- 
f hound'- reported her, no message of her arrival 
| came from the Antipodes, and the gloomy fore- ! 
| hodings of some disaster were deepened by tin* 
: statement that among her cargo >he had stowed j 
: not l< v-j than twenty tons of gun-powder, a- 
; weil as petroluim. turpentine and other coin- ] modifies so well calculated to reproduce the 
dreadful fate of the Cosnatriek. 
A s months rolled on Mint no scrap of tiding" 
came to hand inspecting the handsome ship, 
apprehension deepened into certainty. >he 
'V‘i> given up at Lloyd’s tor lost, entered in the 
fatal catalogue of the ••raft ,snot since tieaj-d of,” 
and tears were shed by the friends of the ship's 
company and passengers ns for never to 
iseen or heard of more. 
And it now appears tie- Strathmore had been 
wrecked oil tin* Crozet l'lauds, a >olitam gi *up 
in the Southern Indian Ocean. The ea; iain, 
deceived by foggy weather. thought himodf to 
ihe southward of these inlet.-*: blit on the night 
of the last day of June the vessel suddenly ran 
at full speed upon submerged rocks and went 
down. Many ot the passengers were drowned 
in trying to escape. « r were washed into the 
sea, including a whole family named Good 
ridge, of ten individuals. I. > ntualiy. how- 
ever, forty-nine persons managed to reach the 
island — thirty nine p i--'ii/. i-, oilii .-i s and 
crew having perished. 
The island upon whi h the-.* people wet*' 
Mins ea^t : one of*a grot p the most: desolate in 1 
the \\ ••rid. N’o liuman being inhabits Unit sol- j itary archipelago, which, lashed fy tempests; 
and a rolling ocean, is never visited except l»v 
an adventurous whaler An exploration (if i 
the place- where they found themselves showed 
that it was a guant and naked rock a mile long, ! 
with a shore line from live to six miie- in ex- 
tent, without trees or she ter of any kind and i 
exposed to the full fury of in* winter blasts and j 
surf, 'l lie boats were al swanipcd, tliat 
there was no clianee of crossing to any the ) 
larger islands whirh were visible; and on this 
miserable speck of naked reef they h im stay 
and t ry to exist. 
lfappitv there wa> tound a spring of pure 
water whirh never failed them, and thus <,n« 
gn at n- eessity of life was s,.cured. «>r luod 
they had only a single source, and that in the 
immense quantity of '• a birds which li*eijuent«al 
the spot: their eggs were scattered oil all side's, 
and their young allorded an easy prey, being 
so entirely unused to man that they and the 
parent birds couid lx eaptureii with the hand. 
Idle sur\ivoiN hoisted the mast of the life-boat 
on an eminence, with a bbmket for a Hag, and 
set a regular watch to signal anv pa-sing ves- 
sel. Hi. y ran up rud- *!•••!!••!■* hw Mu* > d.er 
one*. lii’si, including a lady and her child, and 
afterwards managed t > put all hand- under 
some kind of eo\er. 
d !ie people were divided into mess. >, :i,.d u~ 
rangements were made fairly to distribute the 
hl'.ds, the eggs, and whatever else eatne in to 
lie- general stock. Tor fm ! they had at lifst 
the broken planks of their boats and the pack- 
ing cases, hut this -oon gav e out, and the cold 
would have probably killed mam but for the 
discovi ry that the tires could lie kept up with 
the spin and hones of the s,-a-f.iwl, which they 
captured in extraordinary numbers, -eeing that 
during the dx months of their stay upon the 
island the curious fuel suiueed them for every 
need. 
1 *!'. LlVlIiy-tnUe "Hee I L !!: IliVs ft {) < > 
steamboat, <n tin- kownmt liwr. with » !«* 
ph' ills* rib-, but fiction li .* -> mver \ nuturcd on 
:.n ar.-i'l* lit so -.trance as that tin-rooking ami 
warming of m-.irly tilty people should have oem 
ilorn* during irdf :i \ cur \v ith lb.- skills ami i»a> 
of alba! rosx.- -. ui llemot'- a ml I- iiti wakes. Ami 
lie- -t;aiii:o tliiny is that th y supported h* :dtli 
ami »tia n^tli \«n lairi. on iheir p.-rpetaal 
imam of oily bird-llesh aiul i-La-. <>n!\ Jive 
I.:«’il in ail that lorn; 5• ri •• i of onhin m-n: ,n 
!'it* i-iai. I, iii’ I udinc: a <hi ,1 ami r. im a y\ h 
h. i.im: injured a. hand ami to i. j »•* t; .»• I 
*u!ba •• I lrom fatal :su. tin i<.> natural; 
r -nit of simh a I if *. 
-alt lo -t a-i-n tli eternal oim-h-tles ih.vj woul'l a of -or i: "tn lilt; -a, ami ii-h -r 
mollusc- help.- I them "lit a lift!.*; but through- 
"iii that ill- V tilin’ tlo-v m"> lasted l.i-aui 
or busotiit, am"I -pt tot tin* lm i,y accident 
tint 'i-m "I ihe pen}.!, hml mat’li-bo\e in 
!Inir po.’kot- at landing. lo p. mw.-r. probaidy. 
I'otihl have Iii.!• Ie.! a lire. All the- drearv ! 
while, .1 keen oi:i look \\ a k*-pr. from the li• 
bi. .tk of .biwn to lh.‘ ia-t glimpse of dayloah' ; 
P :m\ pa-••im*‘ sail, for life (b’piii.li’;| upon it’s- 
ii 'l l..' -ea-i.inls were uro a in^ wilder as 
tli found themselves preyed upon, amt there 
\\ a Hi way of passing to ifm other islands; 
thus ih.' tip my *d th< poor reatim s may be 
imagined,, win n more tli ii on. e a -l ip wa- de- 
scried, oiib to b*• watched as -die -ailed | a«t 
them wiilemi p.-.reivmg their signals. 
At i- :ii h, howe\er. on tort n tt< 
I mu ary, the Young I'lm nix, fa pi. l f. !i •. t. I. ..i 
New lb dfol’.l, li'hilUf tile Wlial-* in I iie-f loll. * 
lath llde-, stood 111 to the 1-1.111.1- and saw ilm 
blanket signal. 1 let- captain, hki n worth) I<-1- 
low, in-tantly .an up tie* St ir- and Mripes m 
lokmi tint he would si-nd tielp, and il. spalcli- 
ing Iii- boats a-bore, lie, after learning the 
plmlit ••! tlm astavvay-. took till the fort\-four 
stirs is'ors on board lb-ship, wliere it was nat- 
urally <r many day uncommonly io-e <piar- 
i. r<> tlm credit of ('apt. t dif-md ii hum b. 
-aid that he decided to -ail for lilt MaUlitill*. 
ih”. b by -•» doiit he knew he would 
li a-Oil1.- li sill i 11 
Ii is urged that oim■ public r»».>•. nili-m 
should rew ard tin- llUliialie behaS ior of tin 
Vnieriean Uipj- er; h r. though it might serin } 
ili.il «i b i1 that all) one could find bis fellow- 
nu n in sim11 a position as that of tin Siratb- 
ni’>n» 'Urvisois and leave e\eii one of them in 
jeopardy, -till ir was no slight undertaking in 
those solitary -ue. with the ehaiiec of failin'.’ * 
supplies and r**ii“li weather. t«> ship the entire 
company and give up every object of the voy- 
age in order to put them in a place of safety. 
Hut tor the Yount; Pirn ui.v ami her commander j 
we should perhaps neWr have heard of the 
strange ami patriotic adventures here narrat- 
ed, and imagination recoils from the horrors 
and miseries which might too easily have re- 
sulted from a little longer imnr -oument upon 
t hat desolate isle. 
A Lake Disappears. 
1 inai the YaMu-tu <• i. Time a 
A liiir.l lake in Lowndes county lias 
been emptied oi" ii.s waters l.y subterrnli- j 
ean [lass.aees during the last six months. I 
What i. the matter 1 lie l imes lias sev- 
eral times alluded to the t'.et that Lown- i 
des enmity had within its borders numbers 
el lakes, tr im ten to live hundred (and 
several lievond a thousand) acres in size 
and ran it be that these lakes are all ron- 
ne.-ted with a uran.l underground water 
course. It set-ms so. In September last 
one dried up, or rim oil’, and left bushels 
upon bushels < f tish in holes of water 
nbout or upon the bottom of the lake. In 
Januarv another, about live miles from 
this, did tie- same thing, and now Grassy 
poml, a lake covering about live hundred 
acres just between the two above men- 
tioned, h;ts left i;s millions el lishes out ot 
water. About three weeks ago it was re- | 
ported that the waters of this lake were 
sinking below low water mark, ami every 
dav or two we would hear that it was still 
going down. Last Friday a report spread 
till over the country like wild-lire that 
Grassy pond was low enough to rake the 
tish out with nets, and by sundown over 
100 people had collected al the place. 
Some had dip-nets, some east nets, and 
there was one seine in the party. The 
lirst haul with the seine caught enough 
trout, jack, bream and speckle perch to 
make a mess for every one present. Dur- 
ing that night all the water disappeared, 
and there were millions of lisli left tlead 
upon dry land. Next day the planters 
hitched up their wagons and hauled load 
after load and scattered them in their 
tields for manure, and thousands were left 
to the mercy of buzzards, lings aud other 
creatures of prey. Such quantities of flsh 
and such distraction lets never been known 
in the history of Lowndes county. Xo 
one ever dreamed that there were half 
that quantity' of lisli in Grassy pond. 
[ though it was celebrated for its tine tish- ! ing grounds in the spring of the year. 
The other two lakes above mentioned did 
not run tints completely dry, and the tish 
| that were not caught were saved by the 
water returning in a few days from its 
j hidden retreat in the bosom ot the earth. 
We learn that Grassy pond is tilling up 
again, but it is too late to save the tinny 
| tribe. These statements are not at all 
exaggerated and can be testified to by 
j several hundred people living in this conn- 
; ty, though it is marvelous to all. 
I Say no more against ancient maidens. -Miss Sally 
Pool was horn In the county of New Kent, in the 
State of Virginia, on the Zd of June, 1777, and con- 
sequently is over OS years old. A few days since 
site walked from iter beautiful home in Sheffield to 
Covington, (fa., a distance of four ntlies, saying us 
it was leal) year site would show the hoys that site 
was vet on hand. 
What a Woman Did. 
Wo are tempted to give a sketch of a woman 
still living, because hers is so common a char- 
! tetter and history that any village or inland 
town may claim hail a do'en originals of both ; 1 t here will certainly be no danger »>f recognition, 
j On one of the earlier davs of this montii t!»»* 
j woman of whom we speak went to Philadelphia 
t o lay in stock; she keeps a small dry goods and 
trimming store in a thriving town.' .She went 
out to look at the Centennial buildings, at tin* 
department for women’s work, for which wo- 
men alone have paid; she saw, too, some of the 
executive Committee of her own >r\ at work. 
Noth ing ln r wi-flul face, one of the busy ladies 
**aul, “Can you not do sonn thing lor us in your 
own town? Women nt intelligence and patri- 
otism ought to come to tin* front now to help 
their country.” *1 can do nothing,” replied 
tin* visitor. 1 am not a woman who can conn- 
1 to the front. My daughter i» at work for you. 
however.” she added, with a slight glow ol 
prill She went home with a bitter sense oi 
humiliation. H»e was born, she thought, a gen- 
eration too soon. It -lie were a young girl 
now, what career' were open for a woman of 
ability—and she knew she bad ability. There 
were chances now on every side to develop 
oneself and to help other-. Hu; it was too lute 
for her—be must die as she had lived—nothing 
and in-body. There is a plenty of such morbid 
maundering among women nowadays. Mrs. — 
White, Jet us >ay ( there are hundreds of her 
class among the Whites and Blacks and all the 
other colors) went home to her v illage and hez 
shop. It was a shop where she sold the plain- 
est of ware'—she had neitln r money to buy the 
pictures or bric-a-brac lbr which her soul longed 
in the -ity. nor customers t<» whom sin* could 
sell them: the village was an i-olated one, 
where the crops and go-sip supplied subjects 
for all meurai excrcNe. Some day perhaps 
facts and thoughts from thi' wider outer world 
would penetrate it' dull atmo'plu*re, but not 
while she lived: sin* iutd too liearlv run he.i 
course for that 
1 lit* history ol Hi*- worn-*i& wib this. >he had 
jrront beauty when :i girl; not mere prettifies*. 
Nut :i rare absolute beauty. She had also a 
nimble receptive iutelifet, of 'juite as goo 
calibre a- tho-e of tin* women who ha\e made 
themselves public name and position; in «dioi t 
"he began lift- with good capital, lint oppoi 
tunity was wanting to um» if. Her beauty mude 
her the belle of the county. She married a 
well-to-do farmer, who Inst his property by 
mismanagement, died and left her with a house 
full of healthy, headstrong boys ami girls t 
feed, clothe, edueat'-, and bring np rationale 
and piously. She did not sit down to >fw; the 
needle was too small a tool for such weight 
work. She opened :* dairy, a i:u;ndr>. a vege 
tab!i* garden. A" Olie stall’ broke d »wn sin 
tried another, finally settling down in the simp 
which she now owns, whi« h i rh». largest hi 
the county 
In the mean time >he had had a tough strug 
gle to pud the ehildren along and up, for sb. 
was rcsol ed that they should rise above hei 
own standing ground. There was one son 
whom she sent i«> college, and w ho began t « 
drink a> mod as she bad him at \voik attend- 
ing the lectures at Philadelphia. Twice the 
j our wi.niHti cimsm d the mountains and no 
sacked the great city to lind him in some den 
of misery; lor more than a \ she kept him 
under her own e\e **\ery iii<>i!i<-nr, while tie- 
poor wietch t«-light the d*-\ il of drink, nursing 
iiitu tenderly as though In-wen* 'til! a bab\, 
with agony of soul to which the pain-of his 
birth were nothing. The boy compicred at 
last, lie is now tii leading ph\'in.iii in hi- 
nati\e }dace, a man of great force and 'lability 
of character, and be is fond of telling his boy's 
bow that all he is he owes to his mother. 
There was the oldest girl, too. who had spinal 
complaint, and ! »r years lay a hopebs-. cripple 
in the little ehamber over 1 In shop. liven bodv 
in the village remembers how dainty and cheer- 
ful a place the little chamber was. and how, n » 
matter what drudgery or anxiety waited f.-i 
the poor mother outside, she mv* r entered 
its door out with a smiling face. Kverv- 
bod\ knows tic- hard work and saving and 
stinting sin* practised for years to educate the 
other children—to give a >on a start in Ken- 
tucky, and buy a daughter a Imu- and out 
lit when she was left a widow. They are 
all married or happily -tti«*i 1 now. The pom 
crippl*-. after years of pain, is at rest in the 
green hillside. The mother lives alone, with 
such grandchildren as can be spared to b. 
now ami then. Ib-r youngest girl wont a- u 
teacher to Ohio, th**n enter, d a college where 
both srx.-s were admitted; now she is in this 
eitv earning hot* living by drawing, writing fo: 
one or two weekly papers, etc. It is she wh. 
is working for the woman's department of the t’entenniai. She is a brilliant tailo r; she glan- 
ces over the current subjects of the day in a 
light twimli-and-go way, which bewiidt hei 
mother wi:h the profund ty ami extent of her 
knowledge, ll -lie !iad bad Pelts *s ehanee !’' 
she thinks, she too might hav« played a great 
and wortliy part in life. 
There are many woin n of In t age and class 
who have this morbid liseoiii.nl ju>f now. 
Hut the jud : wh-. shall weigh her work and 
lier daughtcr’s, and that > f aeh ami all of is-, 
has .*111. eait than our-. \. 't l ribum-. 
Assailing tbf> Supremo Court. 
Washiviton. il : I'lie recent de- 
cision 1 T tin* Supreme Court, virtually an- 
nulling tie- -otuent act and rebuking 
in the sternest manlier the partisan legis 
latinii which has paralyzed the Southern 
States, is the hardest blow the Republican 
party ha- vet received lVoin that triluinal. 
When the outrageous laws were rushed 
through Congress, without any other re a 
son to justify them except the. desire to 
consolidate the negro yote * t the South 
and to hold that section a-, a political sat- 
rapy, they were known to he uneonstitu- 
tionai. Hut the Constitution was stamped 
under foot hy the revolutionary leaders, 
whose only desire was to secure the pos- 
se. ion t power The scandals which to 
day provoke so much indignation and 
brin/ the name and institutions of this 
country into disrepute are the natural re- 
sults of the-e excesses Corruption be 
cantc a necessity ot party, and it pene- 
trated every department ot the public ser 
v ice. 
it these desperate men hoi now the 
control over legislation, which they* held 
a tew* yean ago, there would he no hesi 
lation in crippling the Supremo Court, as 
they then repeatedly threatened to do, 
until menace and assault effected the oh 
ject which they desired at the tone. Its 
judgments are only to eclcd hy them 
when they cunlorm to the demands ot ac- 
tion, and disregard the obligations ot the 
written charter. 
What effect the decision, lias produced 
on the minds ot Administration leaders 
may he interred from expressions hi the 
Senate, which though subdued in terms 
for effect, leaves no doubt ot the tt alig- 
tiant spirit which animated the speakers. 
Mr Morton said 
*■ I'he Senator lias rei'emst to the derisions ot 
the Supreme ( ur, Monday, 1 sled! 
trunk enough to say that I regard lit. deci- 
sions as unfortunate, but it i- not my business 
or duty Iter- to einieise them or endeavor to 
explain them. 
■*1 do not know whether tins Supreme Coma 
said that 1 ferring I the eon-truetion given to 
the fourteenth AmrndmentJ, but it tlo-v did. 
solar a- I am concerned l repudiate it utterh .* 
ISuiitweil \v;is -nil 111 <>r.- ollensive 
in his utterances, ami could nut even 
check himself within the limits of decen- 
cy' in debate, as will lie seen by the tol- 
lowing words: 
"The Senator from Delaware, under tin 
sanction of the Supreme Court rendered on 
.Monday last, looks to the time when (lie to 
Ivlux, some of whom are lined and others <.t 
whom are imprisoned, are to have their tines 
returned from die Treasury oi the Initial 
states, and the doors of the prison opened, that 
he ami his friends may welcome them." 
Other leaders were more discreet, and 
kept their lips closed from policy, lint 
they all regard the court with resent- 
ment. for having place,1 a judgment on 
record, that brands their legislation as 
unwarranted and void. This decision is 
a great step toward a return to constitu- 
tional methods, and in view of the politi- 
cal construction of the Court, is an event- 
ful achievement. There are seven He 
publicans in the court, besides Justice 
1 >a\ is and Clifford. 
The N. \ Tribune, hid., commenting 
on the Connecticut election returns, says 
For many years Connecticut has been 
the political barometer. In a 1‘resideii 
tial year the Republican Party has count- 
ed upon that State with certainty, and 
never in vain. In 1S7G it gives the Dem- 
ocrats a majority, not of lens or hundreds 
but of thousands, am! that against the 
best ticket the Republicans could name 
Connecticut, New Jersey, and New York 
are ruled by substantially the same ele 
merits; in decisive battles they are usually 
found on the same side ; and they are now 
Democratic. The resuit in Connecticut 
snows that the Republicans have not yet 
taken such a position as to have a chance 
of carrying either of these States. Nor 
can any man guess how much weaker 
that party will be found when the story ol 
rascality in high places has had time to 
reach all the voters. That it will he weak- 
er, in all human probability, every intelli- 
gent man must admit, but it is weak 
enough even now to lose three Eastern 
States. With them goes the last chance 
of electing a Republican President, except 
by a complete and unmistakable change 
of policy. New York, New Jersey, and 
Connecticut, with Indiana and the Demo- 
cratic States of the South, sulliee to end 
the light. 
True affection grows stronger ns it grows 
older. The same may be said of an egg. 
Sharp Talh in Congress. 
On Monday a very sharp personal de- 
bate t k place in the House, concerning 
the o:i-e of the imprisoned witness, Kil- 
1 urnc iiiis man, it will be remem- 
la n ii, refused to answer the questions of 
th o •mmittee in a corruption case, and j 
v i- n.j i: d liy order of the House. I 
A ". ■; « ! ‘:is o, rpus iiad issued Iroiu | 
the ; •..,>• >urt, for the production of 
i- ol Kiiboun.o. Thu question was 
\- hi-: too writ should be obeyed, by 
t : ; tion of a resolution to that effect. 
i iieker of V.t. moved to amend by 
oiiveiiiig the Sergeant at Arms to appear 
i v counsel before the Judge and raise the 
question of the legality of the writ. 
_\| l u, k. r—If li.- refuses to hear the motion 
; mil -ii-ov that corruption lias spread from 
the r i eslali pool so as even to taint the er- 
mirc el n Judiciary ef the District (.Applause 
ou llie Democratic -ide). 
Mr. Dai lieid—There would he just as good a 
r.-ilil to s.iy licit tile s: dement the gent lias 
made would imly have been made ill case eor- 
npnoa l.o- leaelicd cl ar to the House feoun- 
up: hi- on the Kepublicau side), and 
aused it to strike at the judiciary. I yvould 
iiot say that— 
M:. ru.-kv r—I 11UI not hear the gentleman's 
mark. but I suppose there was nothing in it 
personal t myself. 
>lr. <ia.liekl—Oil. no! 
Mr. i u-’M i—Tin* Judge should be made to 
h- : tii 11 »U"i by lii' conscience it*lit* has one, 
>w« r superior to it it he has not. 
Mr. i *. m who w*'occupying a chair in the 
tin i*i in'M-r;»ti<- side inquired how the 
Mi i_ iii ! b»- made to do any thing by the 
if w lb pr»-M*nt:itive>. 
M;. I'm .a —Th* gout i' no lawyer as lie lias 
i. '!n»wn in this House tLaughter on 
i » m .and the gent is perhaps una- 
iii whi n a Judge does not execute his 
.. h-* m i\ !»• laatie to do so. 
Mi. ib.iiiK—It order ol the Hour 
Mr. 1 ii k No, >ir: not by the oi uer ol‘ the 
ii ■ -• bu.it 'hod 'again that the gentleman is 
« eit by a mandamus from a higher 
... v, h wii. diip I him tn exercise the 
reluctant t«> do. 1 never 
i;;.:;: to disturb a m >t but there was 
:1k a ■ *iil it. 1. my amendiiient is 
; .. w pre- at tin; question to the 
.u ;t in:i11iii*i tliat the Judge cannot 
.a : «,h« *: ms on the facts appealing 
in th- petition. 
-.- in ii iif tii i not Know why 
n v fucker should have 
much a* parity in remarks ad- 
11 ■ Maine) thanked God 
n : a lawyer 1 milled in the school 
_■ :: u.i«. lit* thanked God he 
i' v'ho as Attorney-General ot 
had gi\cn an opinion that tiie local 
a iiiai at*1 liili^ht ill wide tii*‘ post- 
>;>c: tin- j lua-ti r to give up the 
.n 1 mail. II- thanked God (and 
:c -aid \\ «i!i iii’eat Vehemence of mail tier), ! 
.- i: ■ i!iat k ini ot a lawyer. (Applause ! 
-iid a in -:j! on tli«• Republican side.) 
Mi. I: ..i e u h w a- -till occupy ing a position | 1 1 •• r;.1ie side of tie- lioiise, proceed- ! 
tie.* mi i-i ot considerable i-xeitcincnt. 
i ur n iv*]»n'-s( nts and with great 
i.i! whieji is know n as tue great States 
i- -■':.* •! wliicii i'erei\. d its chief inspira- 
.Ms. .1. h'.-r-.n and oth«.r great leaders 
\ ,;. a.id y«: w stands here to plead 
It • a pow< r of which 
li.• -a any when- except in itself. 
>i sai«: \pj-e-sively in a letter that 
> > •. in.i lit w as eoiistrnetcd so that abso- 
n r*--.d d liowhi re, and he detied auy- 
iw that tie re Was absolute power ill 
o ; ..lent « f The < .overiunent. The ulti- 
ma!* i-l e nt ot the Supremo Court of the 
i iii!*•• .t uia;. s*-i ni -ihsolute, but it the 
I •! :lit! a : i- abuseil tin- power of ini- 
•i 1 m the House to punish it. 
; id a irom Virginia. professing to re- 
]. tin -; i;a. «*t detl* son. -ays this House 
n a:;\d"dy. on any pretence, and im- 
m: pleasure, and there doe- not 
■ .; t: ia-to-day the slightest power of 
•':*«-! re\ i* w. 1 thank God again that I 
1 ve not sttidied aw ill that school. Renewed 
i : ud!■ on the Republican side.) 
Mr. Ti- Ler—1 have no In-itation in saying 
in reply to the gent from Maine that what he 
a it to con v ersational 
-.i. in i*-rt .. int**miptions was not intended 
to be in any degret olien.-ive. I thought that 
tie ot ! -m M 1 n»* 1. .1 dearly to his own 
n- ii -in•• w eks ago in a discussion 
*<: At. ioui- it n l tH*• ili-tinguislied gent 
in Mi--i--i .1 < 1.: ni'.ip. shown that wbat- 
e\n ct-e h* may !•■-, whatever he may he lilted 
to b--. v. iiatf \* other position he may be titted 
1 ! -• r.V w- of hi- country men, there 
mu i,* ii.i ! m ver been trained to and 
: \\ a- t** I**- I twyer. J merely meant to 
-■ *> tli.it I thought Mi' cent had demonstrated 
iiu t— :- li'- did on that occasion very 
signa is »t a lawyer. Hut there 
is on. :.;:u lie i-. if not a lawy er, and that is 
rhari-cr. Applause <>n the Democratic 
-i !•’ i. 1 thank l»od— 
Mr. H.-iine iinisli*1:! the quotation)—"that I 
am ii*H uke oth* r men.” 
-M. r— l ie- gent ay- 1. thank- ( hid lie 
1 '■ i thank my Heavenly l ather 
*.ha: i- 11• > !*•-« mblanee between u- t Hlaud- 
it- :; :••• D* nio* ratie ski" h 1 -ay amen to that 
it h u.; heart. He thanks God he is not as 
•••Mar lii -n are, e\vn as tii;- pool publican. 
i-.u_.d- and applause *. 
M !- J- lln- adding to Mil* quota! 101) -1 lie 
:• AH“!Tm y-Cninal of \ irginia. 
Mr. i.r v l, accepting tin* addition) “the 
lit v Cb-mr.-d of Virginia.” I am 
j ; have r» |»intcd the oi l Common- 
xv- i.- •* i:; that i -ii1 m. I am proud to repre- 
!ii I < -mm oiwealth on this tloor. J fe- 
rn- n;!> tie- <-i :ui"ti to whieh the gent refers. 
1- ;n- n.<* that instead of studying the 
tin' ooinitry the gent has been studying 
1 if h « aunot _:.-t points on his colleagues 
it; tie Committee on Wavs and Means and on 
.I- ; "t tin- House with whieh he may twit 
and taunt when occasion arises. 1 really did 
not Mipj 'e that ’ictl opinion wLich ] gave 
pendent, hello— 
Mr. i:i-tii.- — *• ,. i: .: J’ wa> before the war. ; 
Mr. 1 — V: .• u ii, it was good when- 
—Pk state vvhat it \\ 
Mr. i'u km*—I have no objection to state 
•*' x it xva*> this, “that the question of 
led :. mailer a citi/.n of a state can fe- 
rn'■ xv e a qnotiuu of State law.*' 
'•ii- I- — 1 '.i-'t!v and triumphantly ) 
i and the at iioM.s tliat doctrine to- 
: :. 1 umin*-tand. 
•'»r l m P D-limtix.) I hold il to-day. 
M**. ■ «■ — ! ei• 1 •:i x <.: it<to clinch the point.) 
1‘ \ ». j ai lment can be arrested 
id '• i.;•!•••! .n Virginia by a County Jus- 
■ -I Ib-pabla an plaudits, That 
>1. i ii :*—I hold that opinion yet, and the 
1 that In- is no conslitlitional Jaw- 
xx •i'-u oo.-s n..i re* *»guize the distinction i 
l' a- tin* decisions of Chief Justice 
d ih. I., txvceii the commercial power 
< iverument and the police pow- 
l S'aP '. tli* distinction is as wide as the 
j- ~ .n«i -• w id that even the undisciplined 
: u: 11• -in Maine might have recog- 
Ypplau-*- on the Democratic side.) 
M lb,aim — Where does the power of the 
'1 ii «. x. rnne-ut and the Post Office De- 
ment end, and where does the power of 
111- State begin: 
Mr. Picker—Th :<• i- an old adage that a 
1 m -. a-k questions which a wise man cau- 
n- niMV.-r; x •-! il tlie g* nth-man has read the 
«-i itroxvn v-. 1 he State of Maryland, 
x\ ,i:!d have f uiml that tie distinction*, as to 
xxlicn g“"ds rea-e to be imports and become 
•mm \\i inn tli*-state's jurisdiction was 
t ik< n bj < liief Justice Marshall with so much 
nieetx tiiat < hi* f Justice Taney, who opposed 
a’ tii -:iuc \\ bile he wa- at tin* bar, approx ed it 
nit* rward- when he came on the bench. 
Mr. Plain* — And therefore the gentleman 
;r> at- po-t office matters as goods. 
Mr. Tucker Conclusively)—I thought the 
-lit!.-man no lawyer, but J supposed lie had 
ad -.*m*' books on logic, but now 1 do not be- 
be is rttlier a lawyer or a logi< ian. t Dem- 
ocratic applause.) 
Mr. Plaint—According to the Virginia stand- 
ard, no. 
Mr Tucker—Tim gentleman says lie thanks 
Pud h* xv.i-. not brought up in the school of 
stab Rights as I was. He certainly was 
brought up m a very different school. The dif- 
ferent «• l*tuv.- -n u- in our views on tho Federal 
Constitution are xerv wide, but 1 will not go 
into that matin*. 1 am n«»t to be betrayed into 
it- Mat- Light* i> the great bugaboo that is 
to g » along with the “bloody shirt" in the com- 
ing political com st. 1 suppose the gentleman 
ir-'iu Main x\ ill bring it up on all occasions to 
flaunt m the face «*t the multitude. The hero 
» f the “bloody -bin" is at the other end of this 
Capitol and tin* hero of the “States Rights’* 
bugaboo at illi- < ml. 1 do not know where “the 
great unknown” stands. (Laughter and ap- 
plause.) 
Jlr. isiainc in r- arose ana walked to iiis own 
side ol Hie house, as if he took no lurther inter- 
est in the argument which Mr. Tucker then 
proceeded to make in support oi his amend- 
ment. The debate was further continued by 
Mr. Jones of Kv., against the resolution of the 
Judiciary < ommittec. and by Messrs. Lord of 
N. Y. and Lawrence aud Hurd of Ohio, in favor 
of it- 
Qurstion was taken on Mr. Tucker's amend- 
ment and it was rejected—US to 11. 
The substitute offered by Mr. Lyndeof Wis- 
eotisin. directing the Scrgeant-at-Arms to make 
a return to the writ and also directing him to 
produce Mr. Kilbourne before the Court was 
adopted. Yeas 103; nays 75. The great body 
of the Republican members and nearly half the 
D< •inocralie members voted for the substitute. 
The Washington Capital oil Sunday 
printed the following paragraph in its 
editorial columns: “It. is well known 
about Washington that Gen. Grant, vexed 
and worried over the late developments, 
lias resorted to his old habits for relief. 
In other words he has been so under the 
influence of intoxicating liquors as to be 
at times incapable of seeing visitors or we 
transacting business. Upon last Sunday 
drove by the Asylum for lunatics at the 
moment when Gen. Grant came out at 
the gate and started to the city. There 
was no mistaking the flushed and bloated 
face and unsteady gait.” 
The Blaine Matter. 
The charge against Blaine in connection 
with the Union Pacific Railroad, was 
whispered around some time before it got 
into print. To a friend in Michigan who 
wrote concerning the matter, Mr. Blaine 
replied— 
big you will not be disturbed by Washington 
rumors respecting myself. The story of my ever 
having received mone'. or anything else of value 
from iiie Union l’ucilic Kailroad Company, or any of 
it.- oiiiceis or agents, is not only false, but absurd. 
There is not the remotest foundation lor it, and i can 
scarcely conceive that any one would be credulous 
enough to believe it. It has been circulating in 
Washington tor some weeks past in an indefinite, ir- 
responsible and intangible way. Whenever it shall 
as.'Uine form or shape and publicity, it will receive a 
conclusive answer. Meanwhile, I trust will hold a 
peaceful mind. 1 shall never be injured by stories of 
this kind, sincerely yours, J. G. B la ink. 
The New York Herald has a quiet smile 
at this letter, in the following paragraph— 
Since Theodore Tiltou got his views before the 
public in a letter to a “complaining friend,” nothing 
•piite so neat as Mr. Blaine’s letter to a “triend in 
Michigan” has appeared. The country will admire 
the happy fiction by which an obscure person in the 
far Northwest is supposed to hear ot charges a month 
before they are published, and receive the comforting 
assurances of the accused that he may hold a peace- 
ful mind. Blaine had to bo warned by somebody on 
the subject or else his anticipation of the charges 
would be almost too strange an intuition. 
And, to give all the facts and rumors in 
this connection, the Washington corre- 
spondent of the Boston Post writes— 
A gentleman who recently arrived hero from Lon- 
don states that the subject of ex-Speaker Blaine’s 
inti nonce in procuring important legislation for rail- 
roads was commonly discussed among Americans in 
London, and it was understood that the proof against 
Blaine was undeniable, and that the matter was 
temporarily withheld, but would be divulged at au 
opportune moment to kill Blaine’s political aspira- 
tions. 
A I. II ILK .MOKE A KUll II. 
Washington, I>. C.. April 15. It is quite 
probable that the time between now and the 
assembling of the Cincinnati Convention will 
be devoted by Mr. Blaine largely to the collec- 
tion and preparation of material with which to 
meet atnl repel attacks upon him. He says he 
lias heard of several to follow the $04,000 bond 
story. With regard to the latter, In; thinks i: 
ha< had its day. If, as has been intimated, Mr. 
Harrison, who has been quoted as authority tor 
story, should come out in the public prints over 
this his own signature, Biaim? says he has some 
letters, the publication of which will in his judg- 
ment, put a quietus upon the whole matter. 
What the nature of these letters are is not 
known : but Blaine does not appear to feel un- 
easy about what Mr. Harrison knows. Solar 
mulling has been done looking to an investiga- 
tion by the House. 
Mil. M L It AT HALSTEAD, 
the • ditor of Cincinnati Commercial, authorizes 
an emphatic denial ol the assertions of a < liica- 
g«> correspondent, who printed what ho was 
told by Blaine, viz: “That the story of the 
sot.ooo transaction was arranged at a meeting 
ot Bristow’s friends in Cincinnati, which Joe 
M» dill of the Chicago Tribune, Richard Smith 
of the Cincinnati Gazette, Halstead Commer- 
cial. and General Boyuton, Washington corres- 
pondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, and others 
were present. The supposed facts were there 
put into a shape to invite credulity, and it was 
resolved to have the story appear simultaneous- 
ly in various newspapers of the country about 
the 1st of June, so that Blaine would have no 
time to counteract the force of the attack." Mr. 
IJal-tead says in the Commercial: “The story 
has its foundation, probably, in the fact that the 
editors of the Chicago Tribune and the < inein- 
nati Gazette have been in possession of partic- 
ulars, believed to be authentic, about 
MU. BLAINE’S KAILWAY I -IN! ss 
that, in the present temper of the public mind. ; 
might prejudice his interest* as a presidential 
candidate. They have in a friendly and earnest j 
way, sought, ami, so far as we are advised, j have not obtained satsfaetorv explanations. But 
there has been no arrangements for exploding | 
this bombshell on or about the l~t of June. 1: 
was felt that in the absence of clear proof of the 
legitimacy of Mr. Blainc-’s transactions his nom- 
ination would not be advisable, as it will not do 
for the Republican party to present a candidate 
to the people for whom apologetic and mysteri- 
ous explanations have to he made. Mr. Blaine 
has been treated with a consideration in this 
matter which his zealous friends do not seem to 
appreciate. Whatever the motive for the dis- 
closure a! Indianapolis of a story that Mr. 
Blaine i.-, very prompt to deny, neither he nor 
his friends can attribute it to those who were 
privv to it, and quietly seeking for tie* exact 
truth about it, in determining its effect upon hi- 
candidacy and the chances of his election if 
nominated.” 
MR. MEIIRIIL'S SI ATEMFNT. 
Chicago, April J ■. The conference between 
Joseph Merrill, Richard .‘smith and three others 
at Cincinnati having led to many misstatements, 
alike unjust to James G. Blaine and the gentle- 
man named. Mr. Merrill was interviewed again j 
to-day on that subject and made the following 
statement: “It is true I was invited to Cincin- 
nati about a month ago to read some statements 
quietly circulated in Democratic circles in Wash- 
ington in reference to Blaine’s alleged eonnec- 
tiou with some Union Pacific Railroad bonds. 
Il was said the Democrats were holding back 
llii- scandal to explode it at the time of the Cin- 
cinnati Convention, or after it in case Blaine 
was nominated. The whole charge, as far as my 
informant had learned, was relah d in tin* pro- 
cure ol four gentlemen, it was agreed that 
Blaine should be confidentially apprised at 
once of the nature of the scandal. Any other 
course would be wrong. Richard Smith con- ! 
sented to lay the whole matter before Mr. j 
Blaine in a private letter. He did s;o nearly a 
month ago. If Mr. Blaine has answered his ! 
letter I have not hoard of it. If any correspond- 
ence has passed between Mr. Bluin'* and my- 
self in regard to the foregoing matter Mr. Blaine 
is at liberty to make it public.” 
Mr. J. M. II iL'cr, ol Richmond. publishes a 
statement to the effect that in 1WJ, on Mr. 
Blaine's recommendation. lie hotinht $lu,00(> of 
l-ittle Rock .■tin! Fort Smith railroad securities, 
mill that in ls72 Mr. Blaine voluntarily took the 
investment off his hands. Mr. Hagai* says the 
transaction was purely a matter of business, 
ami had no political bearing of any kind. 
The Impeachment Case. 
1 he following is the report of the pro- 
ceeding- in the impeachment case on 
Monday. 
At lk' :bd ex-Sccrctnry Belknap with his 
counsel, Messrs. Carpenter, Black and 
Blair, entered the Senate anil proceeded to 
the table provided for them. 
Mr. Belknap walked to the table leaning 
on the arm of Mr. Carpenter, and took a 
seat on his right, between him and Judge 
Black, lie appeared very nervous and be- 
gan to read as soon assented, but soon be- 
gan the conversation with his counsel. 
The managers of the impeachment for 
the House of Representatives appeared in 
the chamber at 1 o’clock, it was 1.12 P. 
M. before all the members of the House 
were seated. 
The minutes of the session ol the Senate 
as a court ol impeachment, held oi: Wed- 
nesday the .1th iust., were then read. 
The return upon the writ served upon 
the ex-Sec'y having been read and the 
Sergeant-at-Arms having called upon him 
to answer, Mr. Carpenter of the counsel 
for the ex-Sec’y read and had liled a plea 
denying the jurisdiction of the Senate to 
try Mr Belknap in the articles ofimpeach- 
inent, as he was not an officer of the Unit- 
ed States at the time such articles were 
found and presented to the Senate ; that he 
has not since been nor is not now an offi- 
cer oi' the United States, but was and is a 
private citizen of the United States, and of 
the State of Iowa. 
Mr. Lord on the part of the managers 
of the House asked that time be allowed 
them until Wednesday the lUtli inst., to 
consider what application shall bo made 
to the plea of Mr. Belknap and it was so 
ordered by the Senate. 
The managers on the part of the House 
and the counsel for the accused having in 
reply to a question of the President pro 
lent replied that they had nothing further 
to propose, the Semite as a court ol im- 
peachment adjourned until Wednesday 
next at 11:30 o’clock. The House of Rep- 
resentatives with their managers then 
withdrew, followed by Mr. Belknap and 
his counsel, and the Senate resumed con- 
sideration of the legislative business, and 
soon went into executive session. 
Saturday afternoon two men were painting the 
outside of a building at Skowhegan, when the stag- 
ing upon which they were at work gave wav, precip- 
itating them to the ground, about twenty feet, break- 
ing Frank Wyman’s shoulder and otherwise injuring 
him. The other man escaped unhurt. 
Rockland, .April 17. The large store of A. A. 
Keene & Co,, at Clark’s Island, was totally destroy- 
ed by tire yesterday morning with all its contents. 
The loss is estimated at $14,000. Insured $0000 on 
stock and $1000 on building. The upper story of the 
building was finished as a public hall. Mr. Keene 
came near perishing in the store, and was found out- 
side nearly insensible, and is still conlined to his bed. 
The Rockport Ice Co. has cut 30,000 tons at that 
place this wiuter, employing from 100 to 200 men 
and 00 to bO teams. 24 cargoes have been shipped 
to Southern ports and the balance housed for sum- 
mer delivery. The company at Rath, which this 
company is largely interested in, have cut 30,000 
tons of the finest quality. 
In one of our neighboring towns on Saturday, 
April 1, some one for a joke, sent a man to put up a 
lightning rod on the house of a well-known citizen. 
He put it up, and when the owner refused to pay the 
bill be attached the house. They are talking now 
of calling a mutunl council to decide just where the 
joke comes in. [Norwich Bulletin. 
The Grand Lodge of Good Templars of Maine con- 
tinued its session at Rath on Wednesday. Major II. 
A. Shorey of Bridgton was re-elected Chief Templar; 
C. V. Crossman of Bangor, Counsellor; Mrs. L. O. 
Partington of Portland, Vice Templar; George K. 
Brackett of Belfast, Secretary; George O. Pnyson of 
Rockland, Treasurer; Rev. J. A. Ross of Belfast, 
Chaplain. II. A. Shorey, A. J. Chase, C. A. Farwell 
and Wm. F. Morrill were elected Representatives 
to the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the World at 
Louisville, Ky., in May. 
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Democratic State Convention. 
The Democratic, Conservative ami other citizens 
of the several cities, towns and plantations of the 
State of Maine, irrespective of past political associa- 
tions. desiring to co-operate with the Democratic- 
party in its present efforts and objects, are cordially 
inviled to join in sending delegates to a Convention 
to ! e held in N'UROMBEGA HALL, in BANGOR, 
On Tuesday, the 13th day of June next, 
at 10 o'clock A. M., 
to nominate a candidate for Governor, two candi- 
dates for Electors at Large, to choose four Delegates 
at Large, and a State Committee for the political 
year, commencing January 1st, LS77. 
Every city, town and organized plantation will be 
entitled to due delegate, and an additional delegate 
for every seventy-live votes lor the Democratic Can- 
didate for Governor at the State election for l>Tz, 
and a majority fraction will entitle to an additional 
Tlie State Committee will be in session the night 
previous at the Bangor House, and on the morning 
of the convention at Norombega Hall, to receive tin- 
credentials of delegates. 
Arrangements have been made with railroad and 
steamboat lines to convey delegates at the u-mul half 
fares. 
1 1>. T.YFOKD, Androscoggin. 
.1. C. MY DIG AX, Aroostook. 
L. B. 1*1 LLSBURY, Franklin. 
A. A. BARTLETT, Hancock. 
II. MARTIN, Knox. 
R. F. RL .NDLETT, Lincoln. 
S. KIMBALL, Oxford. 
WYATT WEED, Penobscot. 
HENRY HUDSON, Jr., Fiscal coj hi 
ARIEL LIBBY, Sagadahoc. 
ALBER1 MOORE, Somerset. 
E. II. MURCH, Waldo. 
W. S. PEA\ Y, Washington. 
1-DWEN <TONE, York. 
E. 1 1TLLSBURY, Chairman, Kennebec. 
D. II. IN G RAH AM. Secretary. Cumberland. 
The Colored Vote of the South. 
When the negocs of the South were en- 
franchised, we made the prediction that 
the Republican party would be by 1.0 
imams certain of their votes in the future 
—that with the influences of time and ed- 
ucation would come the inclination to use 
their ballots for their own interest and 
that of their section. A southern man, 
black or white, will endeavor to take care 
of southern interests when he comes to un- 
derstand them. 
The proceedings of the recent colored 
convention at Nashville indicate a new 
departure which coincides with the above 
views. Speeches were made by Pinch- 
back f Louisiana, and Smith of Alabama. 
A western Democratic paper says that the 
proceedings indicate that the Southern 
question is near a solution. When the war 
ended and the negroes were invested with 
tiic right ot suffrage, they bauedd togeth- 
er as one man and became the ruling ele- 
ment in most of the Southern states. Un- 
der the tutelage anti direction ol the ireed- 
inan's bureau, the colored people of tlie 
South became as clannish as were the 
Highlanders of Scotland. Through the 
machinations of unscrupulous men from 
the North they were made to believe that 
their liberty and lives depended upon 
their assumption of a position antagonistic 
to their former masters. They were told 
that the Democratic party favored their 
rcinslavemcnt, and would accomplish it 
should it ever be restored to power. Their 
ears were open only to the ambitious men 
of their own race, and the despicable car- 
pet-baggers who overrun the fairest por- 
tion of our land that they might fatten oil' 
a people who loathed and despised them. 
No w hite man, unless he was identified 
with the freedman's bureau, had any iu- 
lluenee with the colored people of the 
South, and consequently the negroes of 
that section as well as of the whole coun- 
try, voted in a body the Republican ticket. 
It is not surprising they did this, for their 
shackles had fallen off under a Republi- 
can administration, and they saw around 
them sullen men, formerly their masters, 
who bitterly opposed the measures which 
made them free. 
It was some time before the white men 
of the South become reconciled to the in- 
evitable and accepted the new order of 
things. For a time they refused to par- 
ticipate in public affairs, and in the mean- 
time the negro, full of his new-born free- 
dom, and under the lead of adventurers 
from the North, took possession of the 
Southern states, and from being a slave, 
became a master. This arrayed against 
him the white man, and between the two 
was drawn an impassible barrier. The 
negro, unused to governing himself, was 
totally unfit to govern a state, and his at- 
tempt to do it resulted in wide spread 
disaster, it took him years to learn that 
he was being used by the Republican par- 
ty to keep itself in power, and that it had 
no use for him except as he had served its 
ends. But at last he had discovered this 
fact, and proposes in the future to act for 
himself. 
in the Nashville convention, Finchback 
declared “that the colored people were 
beginning to think for themselves, and 
would never again vote the Republican 
ticket in a solid column, as heretofore.” 
Mr. Smith, a state Senator from Alabama, 
went even further than the ex-governor 
of Louisiana, and “advised the blacks no 
longer to remain in the Republican party 
but make terms with their white South- 
ern friends, and hereafter to vote for hon- 
est and competent men without reference 
to party.” These two men are leaders of 
their race, and their advice will be re- 
ceived with favor by those to whom 
it was addressed. When the negro is pre- 
pared to act, as should an American cit- 
izen, and vote as he pleases and for whom 
he pleases without regard to race or color, 
the color lines in the South will disappear, 
and the Southern question be solved. 
Heretofore if a man of color voted the 
Democratic ticket, he was ostracized by 
his race and became a social outlaw'. In 
localities, colored men, for voting with the 
Democracy, have been assaulted and driv- 
en from the polls. No one could do it and 
maintain any social standing among those 
of his own color. This tyranny was one 
of the most potent weapons used to main- 
tain political unity among the blacks. But 
the Nashville convention has broken down 
this state of affairs, and hereafter a negro 
can vote for a Democrat or a Republican 
as he may elect. .Should he choose in cast 
his vote for a man identified with the 
Democracy in future he will not forfeit ids 
social standing nor the right to bn consid- 
ered true to his race, i’hn consequences 
will be that colored men, like white men, 
will divide their votes between the differ- 
ent parties, and the success of a particular 
ticket will not depend upon the vote of the 
negro. lie will then cease to bo a disturb- 
ing element in polities, and his vote will 
be canvassed and sought like that ol any 
other man entitled to give it. Should this 
state of affairs speedily come, the people 
will thank the men w ho inaugurated the 
new departure at Nashville. 
The Chinese Question. 
We have wondered how soon our wise! 
and comprehensive neighbor oi the l’rog. 
Age would strike the Chinese question, 
and what view of it would he taken in his 
wise columns. Last week the encounter 
took place. It lnul evidently come like a 
revelation from the Pacific const, borne on 
the wings of a returned emigrant, who 
conveyed to the editor tiii.s information— 
The best of Chinese men laborers can be hired for 
fifty cents a day, and they board themselves. J hey 
can' li\ e on one’ fourth of that amount, as their food 
is wholly rice. The immigration is constantly in- 
creasing and hosts of them are arriving weekly. The* 
feeling against their immigration is growing more 
and more intense, and the belief is becoming pre- 
valent, that they will entirely overrun the State and 
turn back the American population. Taey are gi t- 
ting hold of some of the valuable property of >a;i 
Kraneisco and have ofl'i red to buy the (.rand I’aciiic 
llotel. They are in every respect aliens, l.very 
thing they consume comes from < hina, and every 
dollar they earn is sent home whither they ail intend 
to ultimately return. The remains of those who 
die are sent to China, and even the bones of the 
dead are disinterred and sent back. .Such a popula- 
tion is far from being desirable and it is proving a 
blight to that State. 
This is no doubt largely true, but such 
a state of things lias been lung foreseen 
by thoughtful men, ami the conviction 
been forced upon their minds that a seri 
ous problem is to be met in the near fu- 
ture. 
The resident Chinese population ol the 
Pacific coast has been there so long that 
boys born of that parentage are of age 
and entitled to vote. Who shall say that 
they shall not exercise the right of suffrage ? 
The fifteenth amendment to tiie constitu- 
tion, which is the glory and boast of the 
Republican party, says that the right to 
vote shall not be denied or abridged <-ii 
account of race or color. If they once get 
the notion of using this right of citizen- 
ship, why shall not fresh arrivals be natur- 
alized by the courts? The constitution 
declares that the rule b naturalization 
shall be uniform. The teeming population 
ol Asia can send enough of their yellow 
populations to overrun half the states ol 
this Union, and never mi s them. 
It will lie seen that the sentimentalism 
of tlte Republican party toward the negro 
rat and its eager haste to spite the south 
by enfranchising the negro, has gut the 
country into serious trouble. Under the 
old regulations, which permitted states to 
declare what races and colors should be 
permitted to vote, the Pacific states could 
have regulated this matter, and kept the 
control of public affairs. .Vow, how can 
they be otherwise than so many Chinese 
colonies? John G. Whittier, who devoted 
his pen a good deal to the glorification o! 
the new order of tilings, says the whites 
and negroes are 
“(jlo.se as sip. amt suffering John .1. 
And murea to fate abreu-t 
Hut what is to be done when John 
Chinaman falls in, with perpetual recruit- 
ing otliees among the endless hordes of 
Asia? 
It will be a tunny tiling H tin lfepubli- 
nui party shall lie compelled to acknowl- 
edge that its wisdom has been confounded 
—that it was blind to the future and its 
contingencies, and that all the regu! itions 
of suffrage should liavc been left to the 
several states, as the best judge of t tie ! 
public welfare and their own needs 
Will our neighbor bring the focus ni his 
wisdom to bear on this question, and let 
us know what is to be done about it 
The Bangor Whig, to quote from Shaks- 
pearc, is conducted by a very “scurvy pol- 
itician.” A recent issue says that— 
The Maine Democratic organs have long sine.- >.»•- 
come notorious for all that is vile and dishonest. It 
is the boast of the rank and tile of that party in this 
.State that they do no not expect tin ir organs to 
strickle at falsehood, and that there is not one oi 
them which cares to pretend any regard for tlie- 
truth. 
We wonder if Mr. Blaine takes the troub- 
le to read and reflect upon the foolish and 
indiscreet utterances of this Bangor advo- 
cate of his claims to the Presidential nom- 
ination. The above statement, is that some 
fifteen newspapers of large circulation and 
influence, have no pretence of regard for 
the truth, and that the party which sup- 
ports them, being one half the population 
of the state, expect them to falsify ! The 
other ha!f ol the community, represented 
by tiie severely virtuous Whig, may be 
accounted the missionaries of truth and 
morality, who are sacrificing themselves 
in the endeavor to eo n\ ert the heathen of 
Maine. And the Whig presents Mr. Blaine 
as the representative man of such a peo- 
ple ! Wo wonder if he feels proud' of 
standing before the country as the Presi- 
dential candidate put forward from such a 
state ? Did the Whig ever look through 
Shakspearc's writings, to see if lie ex- 
presses anywhere the opinion that "it is a 
dirty bird that fouls its own nest ? 
Now it id evident why the captious Cup- 
tain ol‘ the Whig supports Blaine with 
such a vim. lie announces in his paper 
of Monday that lie has visited Mr. Blaine, 
both in Augusta and Washington, aid 
never failed to enjoy his generous hospi- 
tality. Being “a very valiant trencher- 
man” [Shakspeare] and a grateful one, 
that provender has done the business for 
him. He has heard within the ex-speak- 
er’s mansion "that tocsin of the soul, the 
dinner bell,” and bartered "solid pudding 
for empty praise.” Old Polonius advised 
his son to secure his friends by “grappling 
them to his soul with hooks of steel” 
[Shakspeareagain], Blaine seems to have 
pinned the Captain to his interest with a 
fork. It is hinted at Washington that 
while his legs were under the ex-speaker’s 
mahogany, the Captain, shutting one eye, 
and taking aim at the mounting bubbles 
in his champagne glass, asked Blaine if he 
didn’t think the next Secretary of the 
Navy ought to come front the Penobscot 
region of Maine! 
The centennial exhibition, it is estimat- 
ed, will have cost when completed, $7,- 
500,000, and in order to realize this sum 
it will be necessary for 15,000,000 people 
to visit once, at the price of admission, 
fifty cents; and as the time i3 confined to 
one hundred and fifty-eight days from 
May 10 to November 10, exclusive of Sun- 
days, it will require the daily attendance 
of over 91,900 people. 
The editor of the Prog. Age has inter- 
viewed a disappointed citizen who has 
been gold hunting at the Black Hills, and 
extracted from him this piece of informa- 
tion— 
The hotel accommodations there are the most 
primitive kind. The buildings are mere shanties. 
Rough berth- are only provided, and each mail lias 
to provide his own bedding. The food is of the coars- 
est kind, and for such accomodations is per day is 
charged. Hundreds of men are there who are near- 
ly starving, and arc nearly as hail off as the Union 
prisoners were at Andersonvilh*. 
'litis is a contession we did not expect— 
that there ever had been or ever could be 
a place approaching the awfulne.ss of the 
rebel prisons. And we don't know how 
this thing cun lie made right unless one of 
those Black Hills hotel Heads can be cap- 
tured, and given up to the editor of the 
Age to he retaliated upon. 
The bill for reducing the salary of the 
President to its old figures, does 
not meet the approval of (Jen. Grant. On 
Tuesday he returned it with a veto mes- 
sage, which is not vet made public, flint 
looks as though Clysses meant to be his 
own successor. 
I 
i u«• D ingot- Whig devotes something 
over a page to publishing Senator Ham- 
lin's views on the postage question. It 
may have the effect to change the popular 
view concerning that statesman in respect 
to the question. Heretofore it lias been, in 
the language of one of Shakspeare's char- 
acters (the Whig likes Shakspearc)—••<> 
thou caitiff! tfth ui varlef Othoii wicked 
Hannibal !" 
i iie Pangor Whig refers to the editor 
of thipaper as ••laboring under some 
strange delusions." It may be so. I'.ut 
there is one delusion that we havn't got— 
which is that the forecastle bully of the 
Whig can use his taste for brutal assault 
upon the editors of Maine, with impunity. 
For every such attempt in this direction, 
he will get a shaft that will have a sting 
to it. You hear it, do you. Captain? 
-The editor of the llangor Whig is 
very unhappy in his issue of Saturday, 
and applies to us such language as ‘'wal- 
lowing in the mire," "submerged in con- 
genial slime," itc. Altogether the Cap- 
tain is as full of those conceits as an un- 
savory chap naturally would be, in com- 
mand of a floating pig pen, with all sail 
set and steering sow-sow-east. 
—The Philadelphia Times says that the 
charge against Plaine of dishonesty in 
Cnion Pacilic affairs, originated with riv- 
al candidates for the Republican nomina- 
tion, in tlie hope of killing him off. That 
is most probable, as Democrats are by no 
means anxious to slaughter the Maine can- 
didate until the proper time comes, vi/: 
next November. 
—Funny fellows, those llangor lawyers. 
One of the profession named Chapman, 
having struck another member named 
Donigan in front of the Police Court, the 
former walked into court and handed the 
judge a ten dollar bill remarking—“Judge, 
Fve just struck Donigan, and here's $10 
to pay the fine.’' lie then walked out. 
—The Portland Press says that tho bill 
for compensating certain land owners for 
damages under the Ashburton Treaty, now 
before Congress, embodies a $30,000 swin- 
dle. and calls on Congressmen to stop its 
pass,.go. The Press gets its information 
from Gen. Thom, who helped to run the 
line, and knows all about it. 
--The Danger Whig has the funny hab- 
it of stringing together in its columns a 
lot of nauseating puff’s ol’ Dlaine from rad- 
ical papers. It, reminds the reader of a 
lot iff rats holding each other by the tail, 
in order to steal an egg from the bottom 
of a barrel. 
Tim Brazilian Fuiperor, Dom Pedro, 
anil wife arrived in New York on Mon- 
dav lie-was received by Secretary l'iali 
and others, and there was a great burn- 
ing of powder in salutes lie will make 
the tour of the country. 
Babcock is in hot water again, lie has 
been indicted with a crowd of other rep- 
robates for complicity in the safe burglary 
at Washington, by which some papers 
damaging to the district ring, were stolen. 
A convicted burglar in the Vermont state 
prison Mowed on him. 
—The Bangor Whig is praising the 
Machias Union. Brother Drisco has a cu- 
rious variety of fortune—to be hit on tbe 
head with an axe in the autumn, and car- 
ressed by a belaying pin in the spring. 
Most Democratic editors would prefer (lie 
axe 
—The Dexter ( lazette surprises its read- 
ers by a second enlargement, by which it 
is converted into an eight column paper, 
making a very handsome appearance. Ver- 
ily, there is enterprise in that establish- 
ment, that ought to be highly appreciated, 
and we have no doubt will be. 
—The Bangor Whig lectures us about 
the "habits of nature” of some kinds of 
men. If it wasn't ungenerous to remind a 
person of his natural infirmities, we should 
say the editor of the Whig is a natural 
fool. 
— By the finishing of the last connect- 
ing link, the Portlanders can now go 
straight from that, city to Niagara, and 
they are very proud of the fact. 
—A new' Lincoln statue was unveiled 
at Washington on the 1 Ith, the anniversary 
of his death. Fred. Douglas made tIre 
speech. 
—The Virginia Republican resolved in 
favor of Blaine, and elected delegates 
pledged to his support. 
—The ice left the river at Bangor last 
Thursday. The city of Richmond was the 
first steamer up, after the towboats. 
The following nominations by the Gov- 
ernor await confirmation at the present 
session of the Council— 
Associate Justices. J. Court.—elms. W. Walton 
Auburn. 
Trustees of the Agricultural College—Samuel F. 
Dike, Bath. 
Trustees of State Normal Schools.—Stanley F. 
Pullen, Portland; ,J. W. Dresser, Castine; William 
II. Stevens, New Portland; David 11. Knowlton, 
Farmington ; William J. Corthell, Calais. 
Insurance Commissioner.—Joshua Nye, Augusta. 
Land Agent.—Kdwin C. Burleigh, Bangor. 
Moose Warden for Aroostook County.—Festus F. 
Inuis, lloulton. 
A decision in the following case from Waldo 
county has been received from the law court. 
James A. Dutton vs. George A. Simmons. 
Judgment for demandant. 
Rescript, by Peters, J. The certificate by an 
ofticer of the Register of Deeds of an attach- 
ment of the real estate of Henry M. Hawkins, 
when the name of the defendant in the writ is 
Henry F. Hawkins, is such a misdescription of 
the person sued as will render the attachment 
void. The officers return upon the writ that 
lie has duly made to the Register of Deeds the 
certificate (as required by law) is only prima 
facie evidence of the facts therein stated, and 
bis return may be contradicted and controlled 
by the production of the ccrtiticate itself. 
Williamson for demandant. Abbott for tenant. 
Camden, April 15. The store owned by IF. IT. 
Cleveland was damaged about $500 by tire last eve- 
ning. The tire originated iu the third story, occu 
pied by James Cleveland, caudy manufacturer, whose stock was badly damaged by water. Insur- 
ance on building $1000. No insurance on stock. 
Canada has entered at the Centennial one hundred 
and titty horses, one hundred and sixty neat cattle, 
three hundred coops of poultry, and as many sheep 
and swine. Englaud will exhibit in all classes, and 
some stock will be received from Germany, France 
and Spain. 
Letter from Washington. 
] Correspondence cf the Journal.J 
Washington, April 10th. 
‘•Ah, me miserable,” seems likely henceforth 
to be the prelude, interlude and refrain of all 
Washington conversation, for lo the deliciously 
languid days have vanished and in their places 
have come those that are warm and fatiguing. 
Just such weather as makes all efforts a burden 
and existence a nuisance, and inclines us to 
fling all work to the winds and betake them- 
selves to sofas and palm-leaf fans; or half 
vaguely forms the wish that ours was the ex- 
istence of those fortunate people of the Arabian 
Nights, that with a wave of the hand or a pres- 
sure of the linger one might summon from in- 
visible worlds innumerable fairies aud genii, 
bearing cooling baths, and iced delicious drinks 
—or that clothes grew on trees like apples, and 
that you owned an orchard where you might 
stray aud pick to your heart's content without 
all this endless trouble of shopping aud hunting 
up milliners and dress-makers, that attends the 
annual transformation from the sober calcrpil- 
Inr state of winter browns and blacks into the 
dainty butterfly hues of summer. With such a 
close, stifling uncomfortable atmosphere, and 
shut in with dense leaden clouds, our sober 
Lenten season is drawing to a close, but we do 
hope that to-morrow and Easter week will 
bring back the sunshine once more, if only for 
the sake of those “loves of bonnet's” that the 
grand dames and beautiful belles of Washington 
society have been importing from New York 
and Paris lor these many past weeks. They 
are certainly beautiful enough this year to stir 
the heart and feet of the laziest woman in the 
world, and wake her up to the wish that, exist- 
ence may be prolonged yet a little while, at least 
long enough to become “sole proprietor*-* of one 
of tlie^e dainty little cream colored affairs, so 
jaunty and shapely and attractive as to the 
varied combinations of nodding plumes, trailing 
vines, and enriching lace, and so vastly becom- 
ing even to the most unprepossessing face, with 
their delicately tinted trimmings to suit the 
complexion. Ah, it is quite certain that the 
new spring bonnet is after all the chief end and 
aim of a woman's life. What a pity, do you 
think? Well, no—1 think the pity i.-> that tin- 
aims of “some other people’* that could be 
mentioned didn’t ottener take shape in us pretty 
graceful, pleasing uspiratious, and end in a*> 
harmless attractive, entirely satNfuctorv suc- 
cesses. 
And now we are to have what is somewhat 
unusual in Washington, t-v<*n with a long ses- i 
siou, a revival of society gavetics and pleasur- 
ing**, though they will assume different propor- 
tions and shapes from the winter entertain- 
ments, and the stately receptions will he di.s- i 
placed by more quiet visiting breakfasts and 
lunch parties, and as May advances, by boating 
and those charming popular garden parties 
where, dancing, gipsying and croquet rules the 
hour. Of course this invasion of old established 
customs that breaks up society at the com- 
mencement of Lent, and send*' its leaders and 
devotees to Europe, Long Branch and Saratoga 
immediately after, is all owing to the Centen- 
nial and the visit of l)om Pedro, lie couldn’t 
consistently expect our dear first society, you 
know, to miss such a grand opportunity of see- 
ing how royalty lives, moves and has an « vist- 
ence. But, oh, isn’t it terrible to think how we 
poor plain plebians will have to sutler after his 
departure,—we that wont he permitted to ap- 
proach near enough to his august person t«» ob- 
serve just how lie winks his eyelashes, blows 
hi** proboscis or disposes of his hands and feet, 
and how distressed we shall all be because of 
lack of knowledge on these important topics,— 
and then to be patronized and pitied by those 
who will he so knowing in this sort of thing 
that you would never suspect they had prac- 
ticed each particular twist and turn for hours 
and hours in the privacy of their own hack at- 
tics. And then, if his majesty has ever heard 
of our sainted Ben Franklin, and should hap- 
pen to have faith in his maxim—“Early to bed, 
early to rise,” how we shall have to tuck our- 
selves away at sundown to rise with the lark. 
But if he is sensible and likes to snooze of a 
morning, then how distressed we shall be if 
imperative necessity call us abroad before the 
conventional hour of the morning. In the light 
of all this misery and suffering, I am disposed 
to wish that Dorn Pedro had paid his visit 
somewhere else than to our beloved land, or at 
least hadn't come in this our year of rejoicing, 
to add another straw to the already heavily 
laden bending back of our camel. 
Ana Here is our poor, porse<uteo. ahuseu 
Congress, hard at work in day and night ses- 
sions, trying to make straight the crooked, iu- 
inquitous ways of the past,—cutting down, re- 
ducing, retrenching, so as to give a few addi- 
tional pennies and comforts to the dear people, 
and how ungrateful the dear people* are lor it. 
Did you ever think what a nice thing it i*> con- 
sidered to be a Congressman, with $0,000 a 
year, and what a hard, really thankless posi- 
tion it is after all. True, there are very few of 
them ••born to greatne-s,” or have it “thrust 
upon them,’’ and so ii they find their bed of 
roses planted with thorns why they can’t con- 
sistently complain that the latter comes with 
the sweet, overmastering and pushing it quite 
out of sight. But then all the same the bitter 
is no more pleasant to the taste. Five thous- 
and dollars does seem a good deal of money, 
and many of our assembled wisdoms were no 
doubt accustomed to live on much less before 
ambition led them astray, but in this extrava- 
gant city it goes a very little way, where the 
popular supposition and action is that a Con- 
gressman is made of money, or if he isn’t the 
Government is, and there is an ingenious argu- 
ment used to prove that it all comes out of the 
Government anyway, and therefore of right 
ought to be spent in Washington. All this 
with that perfect franknos and calmness that 
leaves not a doubt but that all the rest of the 
country was made for the especial benefit of 
this delightful region. .So that when a modest 
Congressm m seeks cheap board, he is charged 
$30 or $60 for what less favored people pay 
$20. He searches for an economical room, and 
the price mysteriously advances from $30 per 
month to $75. Then there are no end to pri- 
vate charities and pious picnics, emerging from 
which he pretty generally finds his pockets 
picked of all their loose change. And not to 
heap all the blame on undeserving shoulders, 
it must be admitted his admiring constituency 
comes in for a large share of his salary, and In- 
variably select the winter time for a pleasure 
trip to the Capitol, where they dine and wine 
and feast, and go the opera and theatre, and 
finally wend their way luxuriously homeward 
in the best Pullman ear, all at the expense of 
their Congressman (mental reservation, the 
Government). Hard, do you think, on the 
constituent V Allow me to tell you it’s a great 
deal harder on the Congressman. A western 
representative was congratulating himself the 
other day that he had only parted with $150 
this session, to pay the board and return his 
admiring constituents to their anxious friends. 
One of our Maine delegation is out to the tune 
of *100 in the same time. Aren't you surprised 
they 0:111 do such tilings in the Pine Tree State!' 
A Now York member expended Shoo in tlie 
same way last session. One gentleman who 
has been here many years in various branches 
of the government, assured me not long since 
that lie had kept a careful account of money 
loaned to people in this way, which in no case 
is ever returned, and that with the interest it 
now amounted to many thousands of dollars. 
Now, reader, if you sec compensations for all 
these woes don’t bo bashful, but brush up your 
boots and procure an extra box of paper col- 
lars, and prepare to run for Congress at the 
first available opportunity. 
Just here the accommodating postman inter- 
rupts with a copy of the sparkling Belfast 
Journal, and staring me boldly in the face is 
the terrible accusation of this saucy editor of 
ours—that I have been piling too much snow 
upon dear old Maine. Think of it! Now, my 
dear readers, I’m going to take you all into my 
confidence, and tell you privately that I have a 
wholesome fear of this incorrigible man and his 
sharp pen, but I won’t be cowardly enough to 
sit down and tamely submit to misrepresenta- 
tion, so long as I can fight. And so I'm going 
to tell him flatly that lie’s mistaken. I pile snow- 
on Maine, Indeed! Why, if there’s one ray of 
light down in the depths of my heart, it's my 
love for the old l’ine tree state—God bless her! 
I pile snow on her! Why, if I had my way she 
shouldn’t have anything but summer blossoms, 
forever continuing prosperity, and never end- 
ing blessings and happiness. No, no! It wasn't 
1, but the telegraph wires that did the piling 
on. Don’t you be persuaded to believe any 
such slanderous reports of your Washington 
correspondent. I didn’t. I didn’t. I didn’t. 
“Scissors.” Percie. 
Glimpes of tho Centennial. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Philadelphia. April 15th, 1870. 
As I am much interested uml astonished at 
the extent, beauty, and number of the Centen- 
nial buildings, I hope to give to my home 
friends some idea of the wonders of the old and 
new world, now arriving by land and a for 
exhibition. I would advise all who can to 
come here during the months d> voted t<> our 
iirst world’s fair, for here will 1m eoueentrated 
what years of travel abroad would require to 
investigate. 
Philadelphia itself is an immense city, and 
constantly increasing. It rovers more acres 
and has more house* than any other important 
city in the world. This centennial year all its 
people are bound to make their homes attract- 
ive, without regard to expense. .Never ha* an 
immense undertaking been earn; j >- 
feet a conclusion us these -true. ■ ; e mu. 
and the more you see the i 
pressed with the energy displaced n 
rectors. V drive to and thnmgii tairm-mm | 
Park is exceedingly interesting. It i» <ituat» d : 
on each side of the Sclmvlkil! river, and eti i 
braces 2,0fH acres, from <>oorge> Jlill in the i 
centre of the park —a magmticent vow ot the 
river, crow nod by several elegant bridges, ami 
the ground* in which all the l>t;llilings are n. 
A new city seems to have sprung up outside 
the enclosure. Residences many large hotels, 
places of business, with dags of all nation* dis- 
played, heer gardens and places for refre-h- 
ment, where all languages are advertised to be 
spoken, and displays 01 articles to tempt the 
eye and taste, and reduce the purse. And it is 
only one year since this was a vacant held. 
Two hundred and thirty-sis: acres arc en. 
closed with miles and mile- of high fence, hav- 
ing thirteen gate-, all very tasteful, and ar- 
ranged w ith turn-til- that designate the num- 
ber of visitors enterimr through them, .-eveu- 
ty-tive ante- of buildings are under <o\.,*r> 
which, with the connecting avenue.-, will he a 
tour of thirty miles o'- more, and require day- 
for any view of the. articles displayed. A nar- 
row gu age railroad takes you to the points of 
interest, and stops at the entrances of the build- 
ings. The .Memorial Hall, of granite and iron, 
is truly a worthy monument of this centennial 
year. It is to be a permanent structure, and 
the display of works uf an representing the 
beautiful of each country will fmod enter- 
taining. 
Much admiration is expressed at lie* Norwe- 
gian court, of the fabrics of the country and the 
ingenuity displayed in ornamental article-. In 
the British department the enrthern ware and 
pottery show wonderful specimens of art aim 
industry. A statue of‘terra cotta, representing 
“America," is a wonder to the eye and for its 
materials. Native artisans of forty nations are 
at work on the sectional structures of their re- 
spective countries. Who will have the finest 
show euse? i< the quc-tioii. 'mllle an* very 
beautiful: one from Ro-ton ha- a model of 
Bunker Hill monument <m top. The Iigyp- 
tiaus are fitting up their department, and it 
Will hardlv be excelled by any othei a! the 
fair. 
The Maehiner. Hall i- l.-PH feet long, and 
th-.* scene here is bewildering. .Machines are 
being rapidly put up, and constant loads of im- 
mense size are being unloaded and unpacked 
with great energy. It seems almost incredible 
to see the progress made each day, and the van 
amount of foreign goods arriving i> wonderful 
to behold. 
Argicultural and Horticultural Halls are both 
immense buildings. Fruits, vegetables, and 
animal productions, tropical trees, ilowers, A«_\, 
from all parts of the world are to be displayed 
here. The conservatory is to he adorned by a 
fountain executed at Rome, and will be illumi- 
nated by 3,">00 gas burners. For the reception 
and exhibition of live stock, twenty-live uen > 
are secured outside the park. The Woman’s 
Pavilion covers an acre ot ground, and is de- 
voted to women’s work. The co>t was $30,000, 
by voluntary contributions of the w omen of the 
United States. < u this I '•hull -peak purtieii- 
I larly by and by. 
wenty-iive soue.-? nave »r«. i. .r mr 
their own accommodation, as have eleven for- 
eign nations. The English have three; two are 
models of the homes of the sixteenth century. 
The Merman empire has a lion- containing in- 
teresting collections of home manufacture. Tie 
Swedes have a school house, a simple building, 
but wrought with great thoroughness, and as 
an admirable pice*.* ot miners work i- a study. 
The Japanese are now erecting a ba/ar of white 
pine, using no nails, but grooved around at iti- 
I tervals, and varnished with shellac '<j as to re- 
j semble bamboo. Tin* odd diape i- quite nur- 
| velous, and crowd* are standing by to see t!i»*ii 
j peculiar implements used in tin construction. 
They have an enormous show, and aiv imp e k- 
ing with great perseverance. « hina lias -i large 
display, also New Smith Wales and the French 
and Danish nut ions. About sOO tons hi' juM 
arrived from Italy, among it some *q>I»*mli* 1 
specimens of art ami man) statues Elegant 
| statues, fountains and monuments have !»••. n 
erected, some of eolos-al size. (mvcnimenl 
buildings, state building', restaurants of all na- 
| tions, soda water tan H, and in fm-t everything that cm conduce to the comfort ,»f visitors ha-* 
! been arranged. But the crowd will be im- 
mense. Even now flo.UOO an* ou the grounds, 
[and the day I visited them it took four hour.- 
! to go and see but a .'light portion and return. 
Carriages, heavy car loads of machinery, pedes- 
trians, and every possible variety *>i «<>nv.-\ anc 
was on the wav jo and from tin-great < cnb-n- 
nial show. v. w. 
« orrespomitnee of the .Journal. 
(' v it v i.k > il .vJtnou. All foreigners wit hour na:- 
uralizatioa papers hav< been discharged from g >\ 
eminent work at this place.Mr. Win. Kitlridgc, 
foreman of the Ivittiidge Hill quarry, in passing 
through a shed, was struck in the eye by a pu «»• of 
living rock, hurting him severely and nearly de.-tr.-y 
ing the sight.The temperance movement i- in tuii 
blast here, ami a mark' d impn-vement i-(*!»;•-ved 
iu the matter of sobriety. 
Tho Will of the JLnte A. T. Stewart. 
New York, April 11 Hie will d the 
late A. T, Stewart was tiled in the surro- 
gate's otli.ee this afternoon. In it lie be- 
queaths all Itis property and estate to lii-> 
wife, (amelia M. Stewart, and her heirs 
forever, and appoints Henry Hilton to act 
in behalf of his estate and in managing 
his atfairs. As a mark of regard, Stew- 
art bequeaths to Mr. Hilton $l,ooo,0oo. 
He appoints his wife, Judge Hilton and 
\Vm. Libby his executors. 
The subscribing witnesses to the will 
are Win. 1\ Smith, W. H. White and L. 
E. Marcy, M. D. The will bears the date 
of March 27th, 1S7J. He directs his exec- 
utors to pay out the gifts as legacies. 
To Geo. B, Butler, $20,000; M. Hop- 
kins, $10,000; A. K. 1*. Cooper $10,000; 
Edwin James Denning $lo.noo; (i. II 
Diggings $10,OHO; H. 11. Bice $7».oun; 
John DeBert $7>,U00; 1 lodge, $7>,ouu: 
Hugh Connor $o,000; Sarah and Keheeca 
Morrow $12,000 annuity in quarterly in- 
stallments during their joint lives, and 
house No. Jo East J(Jth street, and furni- 
ture therein; Ella B Hilton $7>,noo. 
In codicil ho makes the following be- 
quests to be paid from his estate : 
To C. I’. Clinch $10,000; Anna Clinch 
SlO.hOO; Julia Clinch $10,hUi>; Kmma 
Clinch $10,out); Sarah Smith (wife of J. 
Lawrence Smith) $10,000 to her daughter 
Cornelia S’ Smith, $10,000; and also to 
Anna Emma and Julia Clinch, house and 
lot No. Ho, East doth street and furni- 
ture. 
To all employes who have been in his 
service over dO years, he leaves $ 1,000, 
ami to those over ten years, $500. lie 
hopes that all his plans for the welfare of 
his fellow men will be faithfully carried 
out by his executors. 
One of Judge Hilton’s important duties 
is to bring Air. Stewart's partnership af- 
fairs to a close, and as far as possible 
“without loss to those connected with him 
in business,” and it is for this service that 
Judge Ililton will receive one million 
dollars. 
The United Stales revenue cutter Dobbin reports 
that the buoy on Post Ollice ledge, Fox Island thor 
oughfare, is gone, and that the buoys are gone from 
Cranberry Island ledge, South.West Harbor, Mount 
Desert and Johu’s Island ledge. 
Quite a laughable affray occurred in I >o\er lately. 
Two young men got into a dispute, and to settle the 
affair went into u stable and locked themselves in, 
and settled It then and there. When they came out, 
their eyes seemed a little blurred. 
The bodies of Capt. Thompson and one of the sail 
ors of the schooner Helen .I. Holman, wrecked on 
the beach of Fire Island, have been recovered and 
sent to Machias. The wrecking company succeeded 
ill getting the schooner atioat and she was towed to 
New York. 
Generalities, 
The Greeley homestead at Chappuqua wa- burn* 
April H. 
So far Hendricks is Kentucky’* favorite for the st. 
Louis nomination. 
.More than 100,0Y> Chinamen are said to have ar. 
rived in San Franc:sco, since 1868. 
Th“ North American inriian* are to be quarter* I 
near the Japanese at the Centennial. 
It i- stated that tie Grangers of the United State, 
have over $1n,00u,0oo invented in their various enter 
\ ‘run# of counterfeiters of lifty cent current 
was ant.-ted at < incinnati, Saturday, and their m 
chinery captured. 
Fishermen out of Portsmouth are catching halibi 
in deep water oil' Georges at a depth of tKW leer, 
wltieii is very unusual. 
A Chicago lady, whose lord and master indul-. 
rather fre* 1> in tie convivial glass, says he is u knei 
but indulgent husband. 
\ shell recovered from the wreck of the Merrinne 
hi the I'ortsmoutli, Va. navy yard, sat 
! i>. killing t\y'o negroes. 
l ie I:iti M. 1). Chase of Calais, lell nearly all ■ 
his property, to the pour of that toun. Tin- annu 
income will he about > r*ou. 
Jl i- estimated that thevalue of the -h*<* pegs u- 
annually in this country G .*l,iKjo,ooO. I'hey n 
made principally of white bireli. 
F.mr marked men took a negro named dim I .' 
from jail at Hanerville, Ky., and hanged him t 
tree, fay lor had outraged h child. 
'vimiH-l Watts & Co. of ]'hmui'ton, arc buildi 
in < nightou’s yard a loW ton ship. The timber 
the same U being discharged now. 
Our of 71'J babies received at Grey Nun llospir-, 
Montreal, last year, only M survived. l'his indicate 
tittlit j* poor -.'access in the nursery art. 
A number of parties who went to the black Hi 
hit’, e -ettled there permanently, having fom, 
grounds for doing .-to in*a new cemetery. 
A plough, made under Daniel Webster1 s person 
-uper\ i'ion, and with h;s aid, on his farm at Frm 
iin, N .11., is to be sent to th«* Centennial. 
David 11 Kimball of Waldoboro, was quip- 
riouslv injured by a fall while assisting in raidn 
sunken steamer at Hast Jeifersou, Monday. 
A correspondent of the Augusta Journal say- 
the small pox in Weld and Carthage is. steadil 
the inmuw and spreading in every direction. 
K.ihviii < Ittirb igh <•!' B :ugor has been nomine, 
by tin- t, jvernor :.>r Land Agent. Mr. Burleigh 
a sou of the retiring incumbeut 01 that olhoe. 
A poor fellow who had just completed a sixt -j 
year service in >ing Sing Prison, died as he took 
'i at in ii Brooklyn >treet car, on Ids way home 
A waterspout at Fountain, Minn., occurred, 
rving otr bridge,, overtlooding houses, and lioodn 
the main street to the depth of live feet. Dauu. 
C. W. Oviatt, a druggist at Bath, X. 11., left t 
place in company with the wile ui .!. \ <mle. lx. 
were pursued to lort 1. iw.ir»!. N A. u\Jatt i- 
A new expedition is preparing to investigati 
cans, i>i the mysterious smoke that constantly 
(•ends from tie- jungles of the Okrleuoke .bwanq. 
I he in. -; valuable cargo t out ever armed 
America from iire.it Britain i- the consignment 
the ( eutenuial brought >. tb l*enu-> tv auia. ii 
valued ui $ 1 ,.'kupouo. 
Jason < ob 's louse, outbuildings and conients 
Harrington, were humid Fridav night, lit- .red 
1 l'.111 < ortio Ii ii.ti*.»e at Millbridg. 
burned few let % s ug. 
Mrs. Co\ of South Solon, formerly of Madi- 
will In nine?) nine years obi next July. Sh* 
strong, well, and has a perferr.y cleai miiui. Ii 
sight ami hearing are both good. 
The body of L. il. Chandler, tin* l nited Slat- 
Pension \getr at K 'i tn -- Monroe, who hud for s«... 
days been mi--ing, was found last fuesday In ! 
ci 'eru, win-re he had (irowued himself 
Mr. C. I*. Kimball write to a gentleman in l’ ., 
land, tb.;; Maim- is the eighth state in the number 
exhibitors, having nearly a- many as New Hun., 
sliiic. Vermont and lihode I-laud together. 
A grandson of the noted Davy Crockett, residln 
in Arkansas, is to attend tin Centennial and 
bring wit'o aim his grandfather's riil*- and uat 
and an authentic portrait of the old pioneer. 
A -ever- -row storm prevailed In Great Britain•> 
the bull. >e wii inche- of snow fell at Nottingham, 
a foot at s*hetlield and Dublin, and nine inches 
North Wales. Vegetation it sullering greatly. 
The hark Chief of Boston, which sailed from Bai 
gor fo- Palermo Nov *»9th, is supposed low >!■« 
has been absent b'.s .lays on the voyage, genera! 
requiring li to and nothing ha been heard tr-•: 
her. 
Mrs Harriet < .ray of Marquette, has invented 
labor 'living tea kettle. It g* ts up in the morniim 
.'!>ii!' rlie wood, builds rile t:puts itself on 
make* the cot] -e, and then calls the folks to br* 
ia-t. 
Al l.1 a Ap: ii : I'.radf »r! Kimball, former 
•i Uo kiand. a w«.ti: l: -try goods dealer of this c 
who retired from bu.'in— a tew months since, do 
suddenly tbi- morning of -toppage of the bow. 
aged 
Mr K. l.eiuh .1 West Camden, lost hi- pock 
book, containing about in money, besides vnl,. 
abb* papers, in Kockhiud la t Friday, and it a 
found and promptly returned to the owner by M 
Olis Staple 
The Hon. Henry H Paine a Boston will dell- 
the commencement oration it Colby University tb. 
year, aud the lk-v W land lloitof Boston w. 
preach tlx- annual *< iiuou before the Bourdm.i 
Mi 111:. v -. ..'it •> 
Congress. 
I dli on 'Tuesday (he lUh d<Uate»| th 
bill living tin.* rate of postage on third-cla- 
1 f)ail matter. An amendment offered by All 
Merriniun, for tli-* purpose «*f establishing 
fourth class for merchandise, was rejected, ! 
to*J:». The bill was -till pending when the S*» 
a'e adjourned. Tie- special order in the IIou- 
wai the bill concerning commerce and nnvig 
tioii and the regulation of steam ve-scls. wh 
was p a e d wit (i amendment-. Mr. Ward 
bill for tin* appointment of a commission to ei, 
quire on what terms a commercial treaty 
be mad wi'll < tnada, wa> made a special 
ler for the third Tu lay in May. 
The '-enate Wednesday amended the po-fa 
bill, making the rate for third-class mail matti 
one « .nt an ounce for any distance, and pa-si 
it. The rate for tniti-ient newspaper- an 
magazines i- one cent for three ounces. Tie 
11<nt.-e -ed tin* sd\ »*r bill, as amended by th 
Senate. 'Tin judiciary committee was instru 
od to in.juir.- whether the L'nion Pacific rat 
road company ha.- lmt forfeited its charter. 1; 
d"ticien- v bd’l wa-pa--* d. The new tariff : 
wa- mad a special order foi April‘JO. At th 
euing ses-i.»n, the legislative appropriutm. 
bili wa- con-idered. and tin- appropriations V 
th-‘ detective -*-i v ice and IV.r tie- bureau 
statistics were debated. 
The Senate Thursday di-eus-e I and auiemn 
the In!! authorizing the rpavenietit of Penn-> 
Vania avenue. Among the amendments adop 
»-d wa- on ■ dir-’eting the Pre-ident to deta 
General- Humphrey-. Wright and Gilmore, 
the engineer corps, to superintend the work 
The House, in committee of the whole, eon-n 
en d the bili to tran-fer tin* Indian bureau t 
>in* war departnn-u:. :.inl the legislative appr 
priatiou bill. The >rnat<- adjourned till Mon 
day and tin- House till Saturday. 
In the JL-usc Saturday the ea-e of < hat h 
II. Miiiih. tin* mrtial eh-rk. wh ha- violate 
tin* rides of tin- IL-ii-e by proposing to act a 
an attorney fur -laiiuant- of bounty, was takes 
up and referred to tin committee on rule-. IT 
judiciary committee reported a resolution in 
Mritcting tin- -ergeant at arms to di-regard th 
writ of iiabi a- corpus i-sued in lvilbourne* 
ea-« a long debate followed and wa- not rb 
ished when the House adjourned. 
Prom the Boston Herald 
l he Keiuieb(.-,] lurna! attributes tin* Blau, 
scandal to the wicked Democrats. That i- 
! mi-take. 'Tin* author <*t the statement, A! 
I.din C. >. Harri-on, is a bunker living in li 
ilianapoii-. a p »iiti- all and personal Irieud »■: 
Senator Morton, and a name ,,t great indepen 
mice and tore ot character. He possesses a 
ample fortune, and is not likely to be coerce, 
either by friend or foe. Mr. Harrison sticks t 
hi- -ton. and prof, -. an entire willingness t, 
teh it in all it- detail- to a committee of t on 
giv-s. it is true that some Democrats knew 
the story but they intended to keep it quiet un- 
til after the National Republican Convention, 
hoping .Mr. Blaine would be nominated. Th 
.Morion Republicans al-o had the story, but 
they meant to u-.- it privately to defeat Mi 
Blaine*- nomination. 1 nder the circumstance- 
we are forced to believe that Air. Blaine himselt 
eau-i-d ;t t*> !,<• published in tin indianapoli- 
>etitinel, an b-eiin- Democratic paper, and 
M nt over tin- country accompanied by hi- deni 
al and tie- certilicates lie had procured of Hon. 
lb H. Rollins and Morton, Bliss A Co. Thi- 
w a- a very -mart political dodge, equally arti- 
tie whether the story be true or false. It seems 
irotn All. MedilTs te-timony that the truly good 
Deacon Richard Smith of the Cincinnati Times 
wrote to Air. Blaine about it some weeks ago, 
but ha- not to Mr. .MedilTs knowledge, received 
any answer. The clever coup of Air. Blaine 
confused his enemies at first, but the impression 
is now rapidly gaining that something else i- 
needed. and that nothing short of a dud; and 
thorough inve-tigation will make Mr. Blaine an 
eligible candidate for the presidency, even for 
the support of the average politician. 
lliere was a number of Mr. Blaine'. 
iViemls who insist tlmt the only course, 
ami the proper course for him to pursues 
is to demuml an investigation at once. He 
gives as a reason for not doing it, that the 
Democrats could, and on account of their 
bitter feelings against him would, delaj 
the investigation so as to keep it hanging 
over him till after the Cincinnati Conven- 
tion meets. The question is asked, how- 
ever, why lie, if entirely innocent, should 
have any more hesitation in going before 
a Democracio committee than Secretan 
Bristow, who, upon the first appearance 
of the mule-claim story wrote at once to 
Clymer's committee asking to bo heard 
under oath. Instead of steps toward 
meeting the SO t,000 report squarely, there 
are wild attempts on the part of Mr. 
Blaine's friends to let the thing pass as a 
catianl manufactured, as some of these 
friends declare, by Morton's friends, and, 
as others of them positively declare, by 
Mr. Bristow’s friends. Such dodging of 
the real question, whether the charges are 
true or not, torms the subject of quite 
general and most unfavorable comment. 
[Boston Herald’s Washington Special. 
Nows of the Citv mad County, 
I o iJ:iy i.- Fast l»a\ 
I’oli >e court items an .-caree. 
< ‘nly about three weeks now t<» given leave 
Kovt-mie «'utter l»oM»iu w a- in 11;«* harbor on .Mon 
•lay. 
!t about ’Mm lor the plaintive evening fr-e; to 
l.ee{.. 
Mo.-t tin:. tbr the pring >tyle ot lutmi or trait to 
Avoid Mid.b-n nun--- •! »•!..thing in tin- spring. 
file first lob *. r- -i the ;.i in- were in the mark 
: last week 
l>r. 1 is j jifejiari:.:.’ .o I mi hi hi- «umm< collage 
at 1 urtle Hea i. 
Ciuiit m ck, and tie- hotel and boarding house 
Keepers are happy 
It i- thought that the erop of original po< try will 
--t be large t hi.- \ ear. 
When spring put- on her die.., Jet u. hope that 
V. ill ha\ J. ■ {Mill b;U k. 
Mr. l>:iinphool was balancing him-elt on a \«-locl 
e ili the street y e-!el’da\ 
V ?.»;-( alarm Saturday evening, turned out the 
■< t< part men!, ).\ some fool, shouting fite. 
" hi pr>.gre--in: upon < i; t II. rrimau- new 
-i.ip lie expert tit-I she will he launched some 
111 .Ma 
he a)at in "i ni \\ line-.t v night caused a -lam 
h fiotn tin- hall at tin- ( n|.i l-'ellou -, ma-ked ball, 
.t the dance went on 
1‘ie mu-! rapidly drying in the -Meets ol the 
v although the country road- are still in a eondl 
.a ; make utv riling hard. 
Mt lb nolds «d Burnham, the lady who was 
:i!rii hv the drunken tramp, 1 -maid, recently, 
is ! -fore the t.raud Jury Tuesday, 
spring cleaning i- al it- lu-ight. 1'u paint. r-, 
..irried paper haiger-, perplexed housekeepers, hot 
tt.v it j and cold dinner prevail. 
it, -houhl be very careful with their hoiilites. 
il.e house burned last week was caused by tin- riu- 
-l r- blowing from the ruins of a brush hi up. 
it i- unusually <piiet about tin* wharves just now. 
: he majority of the shipment* are ice freights M out 
ej-i sj.ji, and paving -tom from the l'oint, 
It.-- morning song of the robins and sparrows 
s r. 1 to di-turb those inclined to a little more 
<•]. little more folding of the hands to slumber.” 
urse of lectures which Mr. Bixby will com 
i. "V bath oven in.; will b. of rare interest, 
it w ill 1 e nn uu -..mmoii pri\ ilege for our people 
J Bros. h.ivi cnnim-nced 1 lie building of 
i< liurf mi tli*• • u t si*l* I tin- riv i-r. It is to be 
Hue, and i- t ueconim -date \ < *1 loading ice 
■ K.itahdin cojiiHH.in.lv this week to make 
r v. k. h-a\ ing the 1 vnobseot Mondays 
! r*d The < ambridge will be upon the 
in a I two week* 
*' Sabbath l-< :n» T.a~tei Sunday, tin* altars of 
• liiarian niv « rsali-t amt «>rtlu»dox churches 
ri‘ rated with tiowi-r and :\in win* held 
j.propriute t(< tin occasion. 
iflgf 1 »:ckcr*on, at tin opening ol' court, ga\e the 
and .lury >oim- instruction* which will tend to 
••' ertain mouther* mor discreet about ouiside 
ling. 1 here has been too much of it. 
1 \V Pendleton is making quite exlensive re 
■ on lii- house—tin resilience ol the late W. II 
minor. 1 in house will be raised, the stable on- 
>i, and tin- premises otherwise modernized. 
I wo families living in a house in this city wen- 
•i ged to move out on account of rats. The uui- 
were >o numerous as to disturb them night and 
lav, and have i-atcnh.de- in all parts of tin -walls 
Hid ceiling. 
Mrs Khoda, wife ol uptain Iiavjd Patterson 11 
Tin- upper bridge, died verv suddenly'on Tues- 
liK.-rning. She arose as well as usual, and short 
alter fell and died instantly. .She was about 75 
ars of age. 
• tic changing -<l the running time of the su-ainer 
huraJiiiin caused the u-unl number ol'mistakes with 
c rural travelers, who came into town Tuesday 
nii their trunks. &,■ only to lenrn that tin- boat 
a ft the day before. 
u yman lias returned from the Prov ince etlected 
■ Ttlemenl with Uncle Sam, ami will proceed to 
rhaii! hi- late Inl ine in it- various healings, 
■Oid find out where lie i- It P reported that there 
a tail to the matter. 
1'he trotting association known tin Maine Cen- 
n:.ia. Trotting Pireuit, w organized in Portland 
ist week. It comprises Portland, Kockland, Bel 
'ah and T liriit'ld. Tin- ra- > -ir Belfast will come 
U duni Hrh and 15th. 
Instead of a lamp pu-i in front of the post office, 
'.♦•re will b«- a lantern over the outside entrance. 
I* Will he j.laced at the fo .t of the Square, be 
« tin- residence of .Fame 1*. While. K- .j a gas 
gtit for the benefit of that locality. 
t hr fold 1 1-lIow‘j ur*- making preparation* lor the 
-lication of their new hall on tin- vbth inst. Quite 
large number of the order ate expected lrom neigh- 
■ring lodge? .i: d n tr« et parade mav he expected, 
ter whii id f..ji..w dc«li. iiiion, refre-hrm-uts and 
ion. mu. '- lu-xt Siunh.\ at tlo I'nitarian 
biirc'i. 1 lie Pastor w ill pi\ •• tin* lir-i ol a course of 
■ Mtv- upon Physical Theorie- and Religious Faith, 
ut«j» ct ol the tir t lecture—Science and Religion as 
'pponent-. 1 le -* are th* led lire- recentlv given 
v .Mr Rixl.y in Boston. 
be variety store of 1 l >uipl*--, Mockton, was 
otejul on Thursday night of la-i week, and robbed 
in money, and :t quantity of goods. Suspicion 
•t» il <u a t*'*v in the a- ighborhood who was cliarg- 
■ t with the theft, and the lu x! day the proprietor 
7 ‘ind hi1 property returned. 
it ury Adams, who has been in charge ol the rnil- 
ad station in ibis city fur three or lour years, is 
■' 1 it to leave. His p| ire will be Giken by a man 
ru a discontinued station on the Farmington 
ad .Mr. Adams has ‘been much liked by our 
•no- men and travel <-i 
A love letter written b.* a young man in Sem -j»ort 
girl in Belfast, -fciu.- to have fallen into the 
•'lung hand-, and i.- sent tu us with a request to 
dni-di. That wouldn’t le ju-t fair. The young 
bap appears to have it bud, but most of us cherish 
-“it -put soinew he: <•—and don't like to be laughed 
for it, either. 
1 be ladies led •’ ging !.• the degree of licheckah. 
•h« I <' of o. 1 lmve petitioned the Grand 
'd Maine for a charter for the purpose of in- 
i' utiiig a lodge in this city. At a meeting Monday 
,gli' It was decided t call the lodge Aurora—and 
n <-i who are acquainted with their workings be. 
e that it w ill be a-roarer. 
I be course of assemblies., e\ ,*ry Friday evening at 
b* ice’s Hall, an- largely attended. I In* third will 
^ke place Friday evening, April ^  1st. 1 he series will 
rminate Monday evening, May 1st, with a Bal 
o-quc introducing entirely new attractions. A 
“turner from Boston will be in attendance at the 
V -I rican House, three days prior to th** masquerade. 
; fi.- delegates from Belfast I.odge of Good Temp- 
who attended the session ol the Grand Lodge 
Bath lust week, came hack greatly elated with the 
"binding of their lodge. It was officially reported 
> be the largest lodge in the Failed States. The 
■ inner to which the lodge is entitled w ill shortly be 
purchased and presented by the Most Worthy chief 
r**mp!ar. 
i here are now some twenty cargoes of paving 
■tones at City Point awaiting shipment, that have 
been quarried and hauled the past winter. The 
barrv was worked by New York parties. Arrange, 
meats have been made with the proprietors, Otis & 
who w ill probably get out more paving. There 
■in- now lour vessels loading villi the bone for 
N«-w York. 
I'uuiorui n;i- scnnm mat celebrated butter case 
A‘th Frank Whitmore, consequently it will not 
mie to trial. The case was fully reported in our 
i'olict* Court record recently. Danfortli paid Whit- 
more $‘J and assumed all cost®, amounting in all to 
about which is rather a high figure for live balls 
.1 butter. At that jirice butter will he a luxury in 
that family 
1 be San Francisco t'hronicle gives an account of 
ifie feats ol "snow bucking,” or clearing the rail- 
road track in the mountains, under charge of >,'ate 
Webb, formerly of Unity, who is credited with a 
world of energy in that direction. It requires some 
grit to attack drifts from ten to twenty feet high, 
*ven with ten engines behind a snow plough—but it 
"odd that Webb does it successfully every time. 
An interesting breach of promise it in which 
f-llen I.. Hawes ot Thorndike, was plaintiff, and 
A-hly Snow of Jackson, defendant, was marked for 
trial at the April term of the Supreme Court in this 
county. Miss Hawes was fora time housekeeper for 
the defendant, with the understanding that they 
thould be married, which ceremony, in the language 
of the writ, he wholly declined and refused.” It 
would have been a very readable case for the news- 
papers, but the hopes of the reporter were cut short 
last week, by a settlement, in which the plaintiff re 
ceived the Bum of $050. McLellan brought the suit. 
Wednesday midnight of last week, the house own, 
ed occupied by Patrick Brogan, on Uuion street, 
was discovered on fire. The tlarnes were extinguish- 
by the fire department ufter nearly destroying the 
house. The family did not wake until the fire had 
made considerable progress, and they had barely 
t>me to make their escape. A portion of the furni 
ture was also destroyed, but was insured us was the 
house. The fire is supposed to have originated from 
the embers of a burning brush pile that had been 
tired near by in the evening, by boys. An attempt 
was made Friday morning by some one, to burn the 
remaining portion, but without success. 
| Hart Woodcock and Percy Sanborn are painting 
; a new drop curtain for Nor jmbega Ilall, Bangor. 
This is Fast Day, reader. Eat sparingly, pray 
abundantly, think of all the wickedness you have 
done, and resolve to live a better life in the future. 
So mote it be. 
The Maine Central railroad company are curtail- 
ing expenses and discharging employees. The as- 
sistant at the Belfast station lias been dismissed and 
[ the new agent is supposed to run the machine alone. 
The duty of the night patrolmen is generally mo- 
notonous, but on a recent night was somewhat en- 
livened by watching the drunken carousals of a num- 
ber of rowdies in a building near the water front. 
An incenaiary lire was expected. 
The Reformers have been very quiet of late, but if 
the reports are true that fellows go about the street 
with bottles and tumblers in their pockets—thus 
making travelling rum shops of themseh < they 
w ill have work in a new quarU r. 
Attention is called to the millinery advertisement 
of B. F. Wells, wlin lias put in a new spring stock 
that cannot fail to suit the ladies, as it has been 
carefully selected. K. Sibley ,\ Son have a cargo of 
molasse*, which they will b- pbuised to 'hew cus- 
tomers. 
A young lady on V. .-Ido A\eion-, who last year 
tried her hand at gardening, iai-ed a L'U pound Hub- 
hard -quash, which kept in excellent condition until 
tids week, when it was cut ldr use, and proved ex- 
r« 11cill. It take- the girl*, to make the earth laugh 
with a harvest. 
The stock of F. A. I ollett wie attached and hi« 
store closed on Tuesday afternoon, lie is in hopes 
to make an assignment it the present claim is lifted, 
I and relieve his present embarrassment. 1 he gen- 
| oral depression in business arid hard time- are the 
causes of his financial diflicullie.-. 
lireat interest among the ladies this week, at the 
display of millinery by Mr-. Merrill, who-t spring 
opening i- just occurring. There are displayed won- 
derful results in ribbons, velvets, laces, feathers. 
i1. it is enough to drive a man crazy, hut the fem- 
inine mind ha.- room for admiration only. 
Some l.A'.iiis. Will ton rhilbriek, a Tinner living 
at the Head of the Tide, comes forward in this cen- 
tennial year with the following lamb story, lie ays 
that some time since a sheep on his farm gave birth 
to a lamb, and on Monday last, a period of twenty- 
one days from the first, gave birth to two more, and 
now nil three ore us brisk as the little lamb that 
Mary had. 
A curious mishap befel the cargo of i< « -hipped in 
sclir. Franconia from this port for Jacksonville. 
She sailed March 11, with Iff* ton- well packed. Of 
tins .-In* delivered to the consignees only seven tons! 
Extremely rough weather was experienced through- 
out the voyage, and sin rolled to such an extent as 
to render it impossible to pump the water which ac- 
cumulated from her hold, and the ice inconsequence 
rapidly wasted. 1 here is no insurance against wast- 
age of this kind, junl.the !*•- fall- entirely on the 
consignee. 
Tin; m i*i:i mi. .11 iumai. «a 1:1, .1udge Dicker 
>11 presiding, commenced tin-April session in this 
rjtv on i uesdav. 1 he following i- a )• -1 "1 the ju- 
ror- in a'.tendunce-- 
1 -an- N. JInrriman. ! * m.'ii 
\nah B. Alhuwood 
Beorgc \V. (’rocki 
Ldward K. Da\ i- 
.lolm C. Davis, 
Wilson Dickey. 
Tull'ord Durham, 
dames Ciilmon 
Moses W. .Johnson, 
< harles T. Knight, 
1 .dward Lawrence, 
I bcin-4* r Littlefield, 
Sears port 
Belmont 
1 Tospect 
Freedom 
Stockton. 
>wam ille 
.Monroe. 
Belfast. 
\orthpoin 
Palermo. 
Belfast. 
second ,tn:\ 
i moil Trent, Foreman, 
\nthaniel Littlefield, 
! >avid l). Mahoney, 
dames B. Morrill, 
William Mugridge. 
Lucius F. McDonald. 
.John C. Nealley, 
Thomas Penny, 
Daniel Perkins, 
< alvin Pitcher, 
V 1). Webb. 
John P Wentworth, 
Frankfort. 
\\ aldo. 
Liucolm llle 
Scai-sport. 
Belfast. 
Winterport. 
Winterporl 
Belfast. 
Fnitv 
srpi-KNi'Minti' 
\h xamh-r Woodman, Senrsmont. 
John >. Whitten, Burnham, 
i ;.,*re being no case ready lor trial, the juries were 
di.-mi-sod until Monday, Tin? grand jury is Investi- 
gating some criminal matter 1. 
Lin« oi.NVii.id.. There are not many pious peo- 
ple now traveling on the roads, judging from the 
expre- -ions made by those who plod along through 
the mud.Dead is a more appropriate word than 
dull to apply to business just now; and the substitu- 
tion of silver for fractional currency gives no en- 
courageinent. I here are many reputed financiers 
in these day but as yet not one of them seems to 
have discovered how specie payments can be made 
without specie, foe man who can do that ought to 
be the lle.Xt i're ‘blent. 
Probate Court. 
WM M. 1:1 1 J I !•« H. I’. 1 111 D, 1 ‘A >1 ER. 
AdmiMSTitAriu.N ,< «. Tin: 1 -j ati s or—Jere- 
miah Meritln.w laD- > Soar-'porr, Jonathan C. Nick 
cU, Administrator de bonis non, with the will an j 
m-xed, Hodm v H. « nrver late of Sear-port, Jam- 
Carver, Administratrix, Jos.-ph i). Coonibs late of 
Searsport, Susan 1*. Coomb*, Administratrix; Rob- 
ert c Gilkey late of Sear-port, Julia Gilkey, Ad- 
mini-trutrix: David J. Small late of Unity, fearali 
H. Small, Administratrix ; Benjamin King-dairy late 
of Belfast Samuel Kingsbury, Kxecutor. 
Gi aui>ia» A pi’ointid Louisa B. Hunt, over 
niiiioi heirs of Klias D. Hunt late of Ihorndike; 
Lnocli C. llilton, over in in or heii- of Caroline S. 
Hilton. 
1.0 INK 10 Si 1.1. liKAI 1 -l.vil ON 1 -1A 11. or 
Minor heir.-, of Martin Stone late of Belfast 
Warrant tor I'artiiton «»n 1 iaii. <»r- Lot 
V. Bartlett late of Waldo. 
KkPRKSEN RATION Ol IN Nil. vi.sn v * iaik 
i.i --James G. Varney late of Unity 
Inventories Filed on Kmau oi l-rael R* 
Grant late of Monroe; Joel Prescott lute oi North 
port; Abner K. Bumps late of Thorndike; l-.noch 
Kllis late of B.-lfu-t J<»>( ph C Comnb- lute of Scur- 
mont. 
A< cnr.vi s Aii.oWM) on 1-i.wis oi S. S. 
Lewis 1 to- •■! Bellast Williun lias.sick lute of 
Waldo, t.eo A. Buzzell late ot Bt Ifa.-t; Klias Jones 
late of Unity; Charles K. TlmmL- late oi Belfast; 
Horatio <■. Moore a non compos. 
Al ow am i: m.\i»k in V»Tihi'\n teo.m Kstates 
Ol Thomas C. Austin late of ITo.-pect; Albert J. 
McKoen late of Belfast, Samiu-l Wells late of N\ in- 
terport; Ldward V. Gilmore late of .Searsport. 
Wn.i.s Prorated or— Albert T. Wheelock late 
of Belfast, in which he makes the following bequests 
viz. all bis French books relating to the Universal 
expositions at Paris, he bequeaths to the Maine 
State Library at Augusta, his medical books he 
gives to the Maine Medical College at Brunswick, 
his dissecting instruments to Dr. K. Small of Bt-T 
fast; the balance of hi- property, with the excep- 
tion of two other small bequests, goes to his bro- 
thers and sisters. 
Benjamin lving.-bury late of Belfast, wherein he 
bequeaths to his wife his homestead in Belfast dur 
ing her natural life with $150 annually; at her de 
misc the balance of his property to be equally divid 
ed between his two sons and grand-son. 
David K. Manning of l.incolnville, in which he 
bequeaths to his wife all his property during her 
natural life, at her decease the residue to go to their 
adopted son John P. Manning. 
Mrs. Rachel Peirce of Belfast, in which alter giv- 
ing to her sister $1,000 and the interest on all her 
I other monies during her natural life, at the decease I of said -i-ter she devises $1,000 to Hiram K. Peirce, 
$200 to his son, and after sundry small bequests, the 
balance goes to three children of John S. Caldwell 
to be equally divided between them. 
Tito plague, after an absence of forty years, lias 
nnule its reappearance in Syria, anil European jour- 
nals are warning sanitary boards that it may be 
brought to Europe, where it lias not raged as epi- 
demic for a century and a half. 
Winslow is reported to have writ 1 on to a friend 
in Boston to tile ell'ect that if the government fails 
to extradite him lie shall return to tiiis country as 
soon as he is released and that lie will ‘niiuke it 
hot" for some of his old friends. 
l>r. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Clairvoyant 
Physician and Surgeon, who is meeting with 
such remarkable success throughout the coun- 
try, will visit Belfast at New England House, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. April 25th 
and 2litli. For two days only. Dr. Fitzgerald 
undertakes no incurable eases, nor will he un- 
dertake any patient for a less time than three 
months, lie will examine all who may call on 
him free of charge, and if a cure cannot be ef- 
fected will frankly tell them so. The Doctor 
treats all diseases. 
N. B. Patients will please call in the fore- 
noon, as the Doctor is always crowded with 
visitors in the afternoon. 
All who suffer from Dropsy and Kidney Dis- 
eases can he cured by using Hunt’s Remedy, 
the great Kidney Medicine, purely vegetable, 
and used daily by our best physicians in their 
practice. 
Remember This. 
Now is the time of the year for Pneumonia, 
I.ung Fever, Coughs, Colds, and fatal results 
of predisposition to Consumption and other 
Throat ami Lung Disease. Boschee’s German 
Syrup has been used in this neighborhood i'or 
the past two or three years without a single 
failure to cure. If you have not used this med- 
icine yourself, go to your Druggists, It. Jl. 
Moody and ask him of its wonderful success 
among his customers. Two doses will relieve 
the worst case. If you have no faith in any 
medicine, just buy a Sample Bottle of Boschee’s 
German Syrup for 10 cents and try it. Regular 
size Bottle 75 cents. Don’t neglect a cough to 
save 75 cents. 0mos32 
Important to Persons Visiting Now 
York or the Centennial. 
The Grand Union Hotel, New York, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot, has overSSO elegantly 
furnished rooms. Elevator, steam, and all im- 
provements. European plan. Carriage hire is 
saved, as baggage is taken to and from the depot 
free. The restaurants supplied with the best. 
Guests van live better for less money at the 
Grand Union than at any other first-class hotel, 
stages and ears pass the Hotel constantly to all 
parts of the citv, and to Philadelphia Depot. 
1 yr 
Thanks “From the Depths of the 
Heart.” 
Wkli.ixgton, Lorain Co., (>., Aug. 21, 1871. 
Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.; 
Dear Sir—Your medicines, Golden Medical 
Discovery, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, have 
proved ot the greatest service to me. Six 
months ago no one thought that 1 could possi 
bly live long. 1 had a complication of diseases, 
—‘scrofula, manifesting itself in eruptions and 
great blotches on my head that made such sores 
that I could not have my hair combed without 
causing me much suffering; also causing swol- 
len glands, tonsils enlarged, enlarged or “thick 
neck,” and large and numerous boils. 1 also 
suffered from a terrible Chronic Catarrh, and in 
fact I was so diseased that life was a burden to 
me. 1 had tried many doctors with no benefit. 
1 finally procured one-half dozen bottles of your 
Golden Medical Discovery and one dozen Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy and commenced their use. At 
first I was badly discouraged, but after taking 
four bottles of the Discovery 1 began to im- 
prove, and when 1 had taken the remaining, I 
was well. In addition to the use of Discovery 
1 applied a solution of Iodine to the Goitre or 
thick neck, as you advised in pamphlet wrap- 
ping, and it entirely disappeared. Your Dis- 
covery is certainly the most wonderful blood 
medicine ever invented. I thank God and von. 
from the depths of my heart, for the great good 
it has done me. Very gratefully, 
MRS. L. CHAFFEE. 
Most medicines which are advertised as blood 
purifiers and liver medicines contain either mer- 
cury, in some form, or potassium and iodine va- 
riously combined. All of these agents have a 
strong tendency to breakdown the blood cor- 
puscles, and debi date and otherwise perma- 
nently injure I lie human system, and should 
therefore be discarded. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, on the other hand, being 
composed of the riiiid extracts of native plants, 
barks and roots, will in no case produce injury, 
its clients being strengthening and curative 
only. Sarsaparilla, which used to enjoy quite a 
reputation as a blood purifier, is a remedy of 
thirty years ago, and may well give place, as it 
is doing, to the more positive and valuable veg- 
etable alteratives which later medical investiga- 
tion and discovery has brought to light. In 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, White Swellings. Ul- 
cers. Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre, Scrofu- 
lous Intlammations, Indolent Inflammation. 
.Mercurial affections, Old Sores, Eruptions of 
the Skin, and Sore eyes as in all other blood 
diseases, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- 
ery has shown its great remedial powers, cur- 
ing the most obstinate and intractable eases. 
Sold bv all dealers in medicine.-. 
The People Want Proof. 
There is no medicine prescribed by physi- 
cians, or sold by Druggists, that carries such 
evidence of its success and superior virtue as 
Hose hue's German Syrup for severe Goughs, 
Golds settled on the Breast, Consumption, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs. A proof 
of that fact is that any person afflicted, can get 
a Sample Bottle for lit cents and try its superior 
effect before buying tiie regular size at 75 eegts. 
it has lately been introduced in this country 
from Germany, and its wonderful cures are as:- 
tonishing everyone that use it. Three doses 
will relieve any case. Try it. Sold by it. II. 
Moody, Belfast. 0mos32 
Pills, Potions and Pungencie”. 
Soft hearts often harden, but soft heads never 
change. 
Do not defy Providence by neglecting a 
chronic cough "or cold, when the certain anti- 
dote to these dangerous complaints—I1ai.e*s 
Honey of Honeiiound and Tar—is obtained 
at every Drug Store in America. 
l’ike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
What requires more philosophy than taking 
things as they come ? Parting "with them as 
they go. 
Extensive advertising lias made many propri- 
etary goods sell largely for awhile, but in no 
case have these sales been sustained, unless 
virtue has been found in the articles themselves. 
1 lie continually increasing sales of Forest Tar, 
although but little advertised, and its excellent 
reputation wherever known, prove it to be no 
humbug. 
Forest Tar Salve, for diseases of the skin, 
and Forest Tar Troches, for affections of the 
throat, are also giving the best satisfaction. Ask 
your Druggist for them, or send 25 cents to the 
Forest Tar Go.. Portland, Me., for a box of 
either the Salve or Troches. 
It is said that there are more lies told in the 
sentence, “I am glad to see von,” than in any 
other six words in the English language. 
The Peruvian Syrup! 
\ italizes and enriches the blood, tones up the 
system, builds up the broken-down, cures Dys- 
pepsia. Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrhoea, Boils. Nervous Affection, Chills and 
Fevers, Humors. Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Female 
Complaints, and all diseases originating in a 
bad state of the blood, or accompanied by De- 
bilily or a Low State of the System. 
Caution! Be sure you get the Peruvian 
Syri i>. One dollar and two dollars a bottle. 
Sold by dealers generally. 
Si rii W. Fuwi.es ,V Sons, Proprietors, 
sff Harrison Avenue, Boston. 
ion should never tell a man unit lie lies. 
Simply remark that lie is guilty of heteropheiny 
ami drop the subject—if he’ll let you. 
The Paper Collar Tram: has grown to 
immense proportion in the lust ten years, and 
Hie Warwick and Elmivood collars led the list 
last year with sales of tieenty-Jlre millions. 
These goods are known almost universally, and 
sell on their own merits. Dealers and consum- 
ers are referred to the card of Emerson Leland 
A: Co., Boston, in our paper to-day. They are 
sole agents for this and other desirable neck 
wear, for New England, and fill all orders 
promptly. 
CHILDREN I’nv Lor CasToria. Ii is as 
pleasant to take as honey, and is absolutely 
harmless. It is sure to expel worms, cure wind 
colic, regulate the bowels and stomach, and 
overcome irritability caused by rash or cutting 
teeth. It is a perfect substitute for Castor Oil, 
and for Costiveness in young or old there is 
nothing in existence so effective and reliable. 
Bind 1 
Tin: i.vlEsr, greatest, and most reliable 
remedy ever put together by medical science 
for ltheumatiMii, Wounds, Swellings, Burns, 
Caked Breast, Vc., is the Centaur Liniment. 
There are two kinds. What the White Lini- 
ment is for the human family, the Yellow Cen- 
taur Liniment is for spavined, lame and strained 
horses and animals, tinill 
Dr. Schenck's Standard Remedies. 
The Standard remedies for all diseases of 
the lungs are Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, 
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, and Schenck's 
Mandrake Pills, and, if taken before the 
lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure is effected. 
To these three medicines Dr. J. II. Sehenck, 
of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in 
the treatment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid mut- 
ter in the lungs; nature throws it ott' by an easy 
expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter 
is ripe a slight cough will throw It oil', the pa- 
tient has rest and the lungs begin to lieal. 
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, 
Sehenek's Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea 
Weed Tonic must be freely used to cleanse the 
stomach and liver. Sehenek's Mandrake Pills 
act on the liver, removing all obstructions, relax 
the gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and the 
liver is soon relieved. 
Sehenek’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle slimu 
lant and alterative; the alkali of which it is 
composed, mixes with the food and prevents 
souring. It assists the digestion by toning up 
the stomach to a healthy condition", so that the 
food and the Pulmonic Syrup will make good 
blood; then the lungs heal, and the patient will 
surely get well if care is taken to prevent fresh 
cold. 
All who wish to consult Dr. Sclienck, either 
personally or by letter, can do so at his principal 
office, corner of SIXTH and ARCH Sts., Phila- 
delphia, every Monday. 
Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists 
throughout the country. 2mos3S 
We ask attention to advertisement in special 
column of JACKSON’S CATARRH SNUFF 
and TROCHE POWDER—a reliable reme- 
dy. tf 
Never Known to Fail. 
Dit. Morris’ Syrup of Tar, AVild Cherry 
and Horeiioun'D has never been known to fail 
in permanctly curing obstinate Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, AVhooping Cough, nor anv disases of the 
respiratory organs—and it does it too at once ! 
It is not neeessay to take it for a longtime be- 
fore you can discover its beneficial effects. Its 
sale in this community is immense, and its pop- 
ularity universal. It is positively guarrantecd 
to be composed of the purest and best materials, 
and prepared in a scientific manner and to al- 
ways give satisfaction. It will not and cannot 
disappoint you. Try it once. Ask for l)r. 
Morris’ Syrup of Tar, AVild Cherry and Hore- 
hound, and take no other. Trial size, 10 cents. 
AV. O. Poor & Sox, sole agents for Belfast. A. 
J. Jordan, agent for Orland. R. B. Stover, 
agent for Bucksport. 
Lyon’s Kathairon prevents the Hair from 
falling out or turning gray, renews its growth, 
aud gives strength and vigor, it is delightfully 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It 
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic 
ever produced. Used by the elite. Price only 
50 cents. lir 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, Apr, 12. 
Arrivals of stock at market—Cattle 3582; Hi cep 
and Lambs 7122; Swim* 5792; number of Western 
Cattle 3-100; Eastern Cattle G2; Milch Cows aud 
North Cattle 120. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs, live weight— 
Extra quality $G12 1-2aG 1-2c; first quality $5 75 
a0 00;second quality $5 25 ao 50;third quality $1 12 1-2 
a4 75; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &.C., $3 
37 l-2a3 75. 
Brighton Hides 7c per lb; Brighton Tallow 0 l-2c 
per lb. Heavy Country Hides 0 l-2a7 c per lb; liglit 
Country Hides 5 1 2aGe r lb, Country tallow 5 a 
Gc per lb. 
Calfskins 12 l-2c per lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins 
$1 25al 75 each. 
Working Oxen—The supply in market from Maine 
was not quite so large as usual, although there 
wss enougu in for tin- demand. We quote sales 
of 1 pair girth 7 feet 7 in. live weight OsOi lbs, $227 ; 
1 pair girtli 7 feet 2 inches, live weight 3400 lbs, $21"; 
1 pair girth G ft 10 inches, live weight 2850 lbs, $105; 
1 pair girth G feet G inches, live weight 2G00 lbs, $11; : 
1 pair girtli 7 feet 0 Inches, live weight 3100 lbs, $ 1 >5; ; 
1 jiair girtli G feet 0 inches, live weight 2000 lbs, $145. 
Store Cattle —Yearlings SllalG; two year olds 
$16u27; three year olds $25al5 per head. Nearly all 
the small Cattle that are in a fair condition are 
bought up by butchers to slaughter. 
Milch Cows—Extra $55a95; ordinary $2;>ai0 per 
head. Most of the Cows offered in market for sale 
are of a common grade. Loud cows always com- 
mand fair prices. 
.Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply was 
about the same as that of one week ago—all owned 
by butchers, and cost from G l-2a8c per lb. landed ut 
Brighton. From the North the supply was liglit aud 
trade fair at prices ranging from 1 l-2a7 3 4c per lb. 
Swine—Shore* l'igs, retail lb 1 2all. Fat Hogs 
4900 costing in this market from 9 l 2a9 3-ie per lb, 
live weight. 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Monday April 17. 
Ui ttei:—We quote choice new at 30a38c; fair to 
good do at 32a35c; common at 2*>u30c per lb. 
( liEEsE- -We quote line factory :it 13 l-2al4c; good 
factory at 12al3c, and fair and medium at B'al2c per 
11>. 
Eucjs—Sales of Eastern have been made at l*al8 
-2e per doz, but tlie demand is light. 
BEAN'S—Pea beans sell slowly at $ 1 30a 1 55 per 
bush; yellow eyes continue to be in moderate de- 
mand at $1 70a 1 75 per bush. 
V e««ETAiii.KS—Potatoes are selling at 45a50c per 
hush for good lots ltose and Jacksons; inferior stock 
sells at 40a43c, and mnv and then a fancy lot ar a 
trifle over 50c per bu.-h. < liiious tire selling at $1 75u 1 2 00 per bbl. 
Afi'i.Es—Sales are made at $4 25al 50 per bll for 
Ru.-.*>etts, and $4 50a4 75 lor Baldwins. 
Hay and .Straw—We quote tine hay at $15 00a 
17 00; medium ranges from $17 U0al8 00, aud coarse 
at $20 00a2l 00 per ton, the latter price for a choice 
article. .Straw is quoted at $25 00a2G Oo per ton. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
By cii utf.ES 1L Sargent, No. 8 Main 
li.OOtil l.OG ( 
75a8n 
78 ] 
1.50' 
OOaOO< 
70] 
Corn Meal 
live Meal 
Rye 
Oats 
Beans 
Potatoes 
Dried" Ai• i> 11 
Butter 
Cheese 
Kggs 
Round Hog 
Pork Back 
Lard 
Beet 
Veal 
Dry Cod 
Pollock 
H. d. Seed 
*■ l.50a0.00 
30a00 
ni 
Wll 
3011:50 
10 
15 
lOall 
10 
17a 10 
Ml 10 
0a7 
■1 l-2a5 
Corned Beef 
Mutton 
Lamb 
Chicke u 
Geese 
Duck 
If ay $ 
Washed Wool 
Unwashed ■ 
Hides 
Calf Skins 
Hard Wood 
Soft 
Shorts per ct. 
Lime 
Butter Salt 
Plaster 
Clover 
Itreet. 
loul 1 
7 at* 
18a20 
uoaOO 
18a20 
10a 13 
13a 14 
.00a 15.00 
5.00a 8.00 
41 
13 
1.35a 1.75 
s l .GOao.OO 
s;j.00a3.50 
$1.50 
$1.30 
■tl.40al.40 
17a1 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CONSUMPTIVES. TAKE NOTICE. 
Every moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice 
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
Dr. Scheuck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con- 
sumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to 
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certilicates 
of many persons of the highest respectability, who 
have been restored to health, after being pronounced 
incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as 
these evidences will show ; but the cure is often pro- 
moted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides fort lie purpose. Tnese 
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these 
medicines, according to directions, I)r. Schenck cer- 
tiues^tliat most any case of Consumption may be 
l)r. Schenck will be at the Quincy llouae, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays, from y to 3 o’clock 
•Jan. 13th and 37th, J\b. loth and 21th, and March 
10th and 24th. Consultations free; but for a thorougn 
examination of the lungs, with the Respirometor, 
the price is $5. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of- 
fice, Corner Sixth an 1 Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
every Monday, whe»>. all letters of advice must be 
addressed. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff 
AND TROCHE POWDER, 
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarseness, Asth- 
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Deafness, «V ., 
And ail disorders resulting from COLDS in 
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs. 
This Remedy does not “DRY L P” a Catarrh but 
LOOSENS it, frees the head of all offensive matter, 
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; allays 
and soothes the burning beat in Catarrh; is si. mild 
and agreeable in its effects that it positively 
Cures Without Sneezing! 
As a Troche Powder, L pleasant to the taste, 
and never nauseates; when swallowed, in-danth 
gives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a 
Delicious Sensation of Coolness & Comfort 
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world: 
Try it! Safe, Reliable, and only 35 Cents. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free; address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., Prop’rs, Phiiudelpia. 
W. W. Whipple & Co., Portland, Me.; Oeo. C. 
Gooclwin it Co.; Weeks & Potter; Rust Bros. N 
Bird. Boston, wholesale agta, 1 >3d 
Intended Marriages. 
April Kith, Aaron Lear and Mrs. Hannah .L Bur 
gin, butli of Belfast. Certilicate issued Apiil 17121 
MAKKIE D. 
in this city, April 10th, by ,1. S. Ilarriman, Esq., 
J oh it Sylvester and Bosie Jewell, both of Belfast. 
In this city, April Kith, by Emery Boardinan, Esq., 
Mr. Isaiah \V. Cross, ol Morrill, and Mrs. Sarah J. 
Foss, of Belfast. 
At the Head of the Tide, March 17th, Edgar S. 
Cottrell and Lena 1 Barnes, both of Belfast. 
In Kocklaud, April 5th, Mr. J. E. Sprague and 
Miss Alice A. Gregory, both of Rockland. 
In St. George, April 7th, Edward Brown, 2d, of 
Thoniaston, and Sarah E. Barter of St. George. 
In Ellsworth, March noth, Mr. Augustus Tourte- 
lotle and Mrs. Sophia T. Denieo, both of Ellsworth. 
In Ellsworth, April 1st, Mr. C'lias. C. Hodgkins of 
Hancock, and Miss Frank E. Gilpatrick of Lamoine. 
In Treniont, April 5th, Mr. Sylvester Greenlaw ot 
St. Andrews, N. 1L, and Emeline B. how of Tro- 
Died. 
Obituary notices, beyond trie Date, A a me and Aye 
must bepaidfor.j 
In this city, March 2Sth, Mrs. Betsey Duunell, 
aged 7S years. 
In this city, March 22d, George W. Speed, aged 
In Belfast, April 11th, Bertie Homer, only child 
of Sylvanus G. and Mary E. Cottrell, aged 5 months 
and 0 days. 
We loved him, ah ! no tongue can tell, 
How much we loved him and how well; 
Christ loved him too, and thought it best 
To take him home with him to rest. 
In Stockton, April 11th, Mrs. Emily, wife of Oliver 
11. Lampher, Esq., aged 51 years ami 2 months. 
In Lincolnville, April ‘Jth, Nehemiah Richards, 
aged Si years and 9 days. 
In Lincolnville. April 15th, Allen Brackett, Esq., 
aged almost 77 years. One of the- wealthiest citizens 
of the town. 
in Worcester, -Mass., Mrs. Ruth Barstow Eaton, 
formerly Mrs. ,1 urnes Curtis of Camden, aged 79 yrs. 
In Camden, April 9th, Aubrey Chase, son ofCapt. 
John and Martha E. Gilkev, aged 6 months and 20 
In Rockland, April 5th, l-reddie, son of John II. 
and Clara A. Williamson, aged 2 years and 1 month. 
In Rockland, April 11th, Frank C., son of Charles 
W. and Jeunuette Chamberlain, aged 4 months and 
At <'lark’s Island, April 9th, Clara 0., wife of Mr. 
Wm. II. Ulmer, (formerly of Camden,) aged 20 years, 
1 month and 2 days. 
In Thomaston," March 25th, Bryant M. Blacking- 
ton, aged 07 years, 5 months and days. 
In Newcastle, April 1st, Mrs. Enoch Dodge, aged 
78 years. 
In Jefferson, April 2d, Mrs. Katie, wife of George 
E. Jackson, aged 40 years. 
In Thomaston, April 5th, George II., son of James 
H. and Georgiella Grant, aged 1 vear, 1 month and 
14 days. 
In Thomaston, March 20th, Mrs. Sally, wife of 
(apt. Ephraim Jordan, aged 79 years. 
In South Thomaston, April 12th, Ruth S., wife of 
John A. Stone, aged 35 years and 9 months. 
In Ellsworth, April loth, Katie Mary Crippen, 
aged 4 years, 0 months. 
In Ellsworth, March 22d, Mrs. Mercy Bonzev, wife 
of Chas. Bonzey, aged 77 years and 11 months'. 
In Prospect Harbor, March 30th, Mr. Abijah Cole, 
aged 70 years. 
In Prospect Harbor, April 10th, Mrs. Rebecca 
Cole, aged 73 years. 
In West Ellsworth, April 2d, Phoebe A., wife of 
Jesse Treworgv, aged 09 years and 7 months. 
In West Trenton, March 16th, Capt. Warren P. 
Haynes, aged 51 years, 9 months, 11 davs. 
In Hancock, March 22d, Mr. Alpho'nzo T. Smith 
and Abbie A., wife of Alphonzo T. Smith. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
April 12. Schrs. William Toll, Waterman, Rock- 
port; Volant, Smith, Vinalhaven; Helen Marr, 
Duncan, Boston; Lucy & Elizabeth, Clements, 
Rockland; Florence Tower, Adams, Boston. 
April 13. Sclir. Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Ells- 
worth for New York. 
April 14. Schrs. Gentile, Barter, Isle au Haut; 
Raven, Herrick, Islesboro. 
April 15. Schrs. Martha & Emma, Burgess, Car 
ver’s Harbor; Orono, Powers, Mt. Desert; E. L. 
Wilson, Patterson, Rockland. 
April 16. Sclir. James Holmes, Ryder, Boston. 
17. Sclirs. Geo. Shattuck, McCarty, Boston; 
A. Ilayford, Kane, Salem. 
April 18. Schrs. Volant, Smith, Carver’s Harbor; 
Elizabeth, Perkins, Sandy Point; Harrison, Emer- 
son, Deer Isle. 
SAILED. 
April 12. Selir Alpine, Marshall, City Point, V.i. 
13. Schrs. Susan, Stanley, Bucks'port to load for Statin Island; S. D. llart, Eurgess, Calais; 1*. 
M. Bonnie, Burgess, Carver’s Harbor; Fannie & 
Edith, Bartlett, City 1'oint, to load for New York; 
Malabar, Welsh, City Point, to load for New York. 
April 14. Selir. Florence Tower, Adams, Jackson- 
ville. 
April 15. Schrs. Gentile, Barter, Isle au Ilaut; 
Volant, Smith, Carver’s Harbor; Volant, Haze, 
Bangor; Ilaven, Ilerrick, Bangor. 
April 17. Schrs. Wni. G. Eddy, Kyder, Carver’s 
Harbor, Lillian, Ryan, Boston. 
April IS. Schrs.’Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, N. 
York; F.mpire, Byan, Boston; Fannie &. Edith, 
Bartlett, X. York; Malabar, Welsh, X. York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ar. at Searsport, April 15th, sell. A. W. Ellis, Fer- 
guson, Bueksville, S. C. April 4th. 
Ar. at Gloucester. Mass., April 10th. sell. Sarah L. 
Davis, Cottrell, ( adiz. 
Ar. at New York, April loth soli. Moses Eddy, 
Warren, Belfast; 10th, sell. Robert Byron. Bnracoa. 
Sid. from New York, April 9th, sch. J. W. Brown, 
Kane, Brunswick, Ga. 
Ar. at Boston, April !0th, sch. David Ames, Flan- 
ders, Cienfuegos. 
Ar. at Lewes, Del., April 14th, sch. David Nichols, 
Wyman, Cardenas, for orders. 
Ar. at Baltimore, April loth, sch. F. E. McDonald, 
McDonald, St. Jago. 
Ar. at Jacksonville. April 5th, schs. Eveline, 
White, Belfast; Wni. G. Moseley, V runn, Belfast; 
Ar. at Jacksonville, April loth, sch Dioue, War- 
ren. 30 days from Belfast. 
Cld. from Jacksonville, April 7th, sch. Lois V. 
Chaples, Chaples, New Bedford. 
Cld. from Mobile, April 2d, bark Emma L. Part- 
ridge, Rotterdam. 
Ar. at New Oilerns, April 11th, sch. S. S. Day, 
McFarland, Honduras. 
Sid. from Greenock, April 9th, bark David Bab- 
cock. Er'kine, Havana. 
Sid. from Messina, March 25th, brig J. 11. Lane, 
Shute, New York. 
At Bombay, March 13th, ship Phineas Pendleton, 
Nichols, unc. 
Sid. from Genoa April 3d, sch. Wm. Frederick, 
Ames, Trepan! to load salt for Gloucester. 
Ar. at Matanzas, April 12th, brig Liberty, Dover 
ens, Philadelphia. 
Ar. at Queenstown, April 10th, bark Alice, Dyer, 
Portland. 
Lamport, April 17. The schooner Black War 
rior, loaded hero lor New York, struck on the ledge 
at Deer Isle, breaking her planking and sprung 
aleak, in consequence of the bouy having been mov- 
ed by the ice. 
Hi i.i, (England.; April 15th. The American brig 
Mary M. Francis,lroin Portland, Feb. 24, via Queens- 
town, struck on Dudgeon .-hoal yesterday and sunk. 
Captain Frances, two sailors and tie. cook were 
drowned. The rest of the crew were landed here. 
Washington, April 5. The Sigual Service ob- 
server at ( ape Hatteras reports that the .schoouer 
S'indalphia, of Pembroke, Mr., with a cargo of ice, 
Irom Roekport.Mass.to Konnoke Island, run aground 
on Hatteras Inlet and sunk in eight feet of water, 
last night. The crew were .saved. 
SPOKKN. 
Jan 29th, I.at 27 deg 33' S, I.on. 30’ 10 deg W. Ship 
W m. McGilvery, Nichols from Liverpool lor Bombay. 
Centennial History. 
HAN CROFT’S CKNTF.XN IA1. His TORY OF 1IIB 
UNITED STATES. N o III. C:■:nti-:xniaj. Eli 
tion. l2mo. Cloth. $2.20. 
MORSE’S LIFE OF ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
2 vols. Crown Svo. Cloth. $4.00. 
LITTLE, 1IROW.T A CO., PuhlUhcri, 
204 Washington Strkkt, Boston. 1w42 
a ItEAT B A11 Gr AIN S 
IN 
—AT— 
MERRILL’S 
A ITU. LINK Or 
FASHIONABLE GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED. 
HATS & BONNETS 
OF ALL TIIE LATEST 
STYLES 
An.I evert thing in the Millinery Line which 
are selling at the 
LOWEST PRICES 
—AT— 
is/r n: n rill’s, 
Hay foul Block, Church St. 
BELFAST. 
u 12 
MOLASSES. 
0*0 LjhHc- CHOICE NEW MOLASSK tiO liitUo. ijtr schooner “Laura H. Jon**- 
30 Terces *roni for sale i»y 
R. SIBLEY & SON. 
1 i*■ 1 ra-fr April viu, \Kv. :iw42* 
Millinery I 
Millinery! 
MRS. \V EELS nnd our popular Milliner Miss BROWN, have juU lvturued Iroui Boston, 
where they visited several 
Extensive Millinery Openings, 
and are now prepared to MAKE, TRIM or SHOW 
as pretty styles of HATS, for about one half of the 
money as can be had in Boston, and at prices that 
can’t be surpassed in Belfast. Please give us a call 
before you purchase elsewhere. 
4f<r01d Bonnets Bleached, Pressed or Cleaned. 
Remember the place. 
B F WELLS, 
tl'U 17 Main Street, Belfast, Me 
School 1ST otic©. 
rpilE SCPF.RI NTENldNO SCHOOL COMMIT- I tee will be In session at the High School Room 
on Saturday, April 29 and May 13, at .! o'clock P. M., 
lor the purpose of examining those who intend to 
teach during the coming season. 
It is desirable that all who expect to teach, pre- 
sent themselves at that time, as certificates will not 
be granted after that period. Per Order S. S. Com 
mittee. 
Belfast, April ‘.'0, 1870. 2w*12 
Sanford Steamship Company, 
-O- 
I’HE STEAMER 
KATAHDX2T, 
Capt. W. R. ROIX, 
j Will make two trips to Boston per week, commenc- 
ing MON DAY, April 17. Leaving Belfast Mondays 
| and Thursdays at 2 o’clock 1*. M. | Leaving Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at f> o'clock 
F. M., touching at the usual landings, ticketing 
through to Lcwell and New York. 
B,ifn3t, April u, isrfi, 
D- LANE, Agent. 
JAUMHCE ami BILIOUSNESS. 
I these disorders? We are nssnred ATWOOD’S! 
Yeyetahle, PhjNical, .launilice Hitters 
will effect a speedy cure. They have never fail- 
ed TO SATISFY ALL WHO HAVE USED THEM for 
Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Biliousness, etc. Beware of 
imitations. The genuine has private proprietary 
stamp cl' John F. Henry over the cork. Sold by all 
dealers. Manhattan Med. Co., proprietors. JOHN 
F. HENRY. CURRAN & C O., New York, Whole- 
sale Agents. 4w42 
THE BOSTON 
PAPER COLLAR WAREHOUSE. 
warwicTcollar. 
BEEP POINT. Also 1 
ELMWOOD COLLAR, 
Edges all folded. No other Collar has folded edges. 
Points never turn up. Beware of Imitations. Be 
sure and see that it is made by the 
Narragansett Collar Company, 
Who are sole owners of the Patent. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
Also.Manufacturers and Importers of every variety of 
GENTS’ NECK WEAR, 
and Agents for the 
BURLOCK DIAMOND SHIRT. 
Emerson Leland & Co. 
Sole Agents for New England, 
17 and 19 Boylston Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. Swl2 
! FOR LOSS OF APPETITE. 
Tlie Great Spring Tonic! 
OSGOOD’S 
INDIAN BITTERS! 
An Old a ml Reliable Medicine. Try it. 
E VEIi 1 BOTTLE WARRANTED ! 
For all liiLnn’.s Diseases, Dyspepsia, J.oss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, and every trouble caused 
by a disordered Stomach and Liver. 
Carefully prepared from the original liecipk by 
WK. O. POOR & SON, 
Johnson Block, 
Where jou cau find a LAUGE STOCK of 
Drugs. Medicines, Trusses, &c. 
Important to Jurymen and Peo- 
ple Visiting the City. 
HAVING a large and commodious house, and having secured the services of an 
excellent cook, T am now prepared to fur- 
nish board by the day or week at remark 
ably low figures. 
To families or those wishing board I can 
give large, airy rooms, well furnished, and table 
board to suit the most fastidious. 
A large stable is connected with the house, where 
I will board horses by the day or week. 
EDWaKD A. DYER, Spring Street. 
Rclfnst, April 11, 1876. Jw 
RETRACTION. 
-o- 
Having circulated reports derog atory to the character of Francis Whitmore 
of lleifast, and especially in connection with the 
death of his late wife, we hereby publicly retract the 
same, and acknowledge that we had no good reason 
to beiieve ihey were true, and that wc did wrong 
and injustice to him In circulating them. 
jane wiirrmroRf. 
LEWIS WHITMORE, 
lleifast, April H, 1S70. Cwll* 
NOTICE. 
rilHK subscribers, surviving partners of the late 
JL firm of l>lack, Mathews & Co having been au- 
thorized by the Probate Court to close up the affairs of the said Company, hereby give notice to all per- 
sons indebted to said firm to make immediate pay- 
ment to them. All claims not adjusted forthwith 
will be Jefi with an attorney for collection. 
JOHN B. BLACK. 
geokge F. MATHEW'-. 
S» arsport, April 12, 1870. 4w 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons intending to Teach in the Public Schools of Stockton during the summer of l>7fi, 
are hereby notified to meet for examination on Fi:i- 
day, May 5th, at the house of 11. Small in said 
town. tV. C. SMALL, 
Supervisor ot Schools in Stockton. 
Stockton, April lit, 1S7G. fiwll 
For Sale ! 
Y GROCER'S WAGON. 
Two Seated, almost New. Been run only three 
weeks. Enquire at fib Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
till 
Special Notice. 
A LL persons indebted to the late firm of MACE 
k. 1- LEIS are requested to settle their accounts 
at once with the undersigned. !'. C. ELI.IS. 
East Belfast, April 0, 1870. 3w-10* 
TPOTTAT'Tl A lady’s Sealskin ATuir IJ _i3l which the owner can have 
b\ proving property and paying charges. Enquire 
at 08 Main St. Belfast. till 
DISSOLUTION. 
rjMIE PAUTXEBS111P° heretofore existing be- tween .James E. Sprague. Henry T. Crockett, 
Eleazer Kingsbury, ,Jr., .John C. Sprague, Stephen 
Sprague, Nason it. Pendleton, Howard 1 Mason, 
Chas. a. Luce, Thomas Clark, Seldon Morton and 
William S. York, under the firm name of Hie East- 
ern Granite Company, is dissolved by Henry T 
Crockett, Eleazer Kingsbury, .Jr., John ('. Sprague, 
Stephen Sprague, Xason JL Pendleton, William S. 
York, Howard T. Mason and Thomas < lark having 
retired from said partnership. The business of sal.l 
firm will be settled by Seldon Morton and Chas. A 
Luce. SEEDOX MO It TO X. 
CHARLES A. LICE 
XASOX It. PEXDLI.TON. 
EEEA/EK KINDS BURY. 
JOHN SPRAGUE. 
HENRY 1. CROCKET! 
Frankfort, Feb. 2-i, 1870. 3w42* 
PiiOBATE NOTICFS. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate ibr ih Cour.iv 
of Waldo: 
THE UXDER.SIGXED, Guardian of George A., Rachel P., Mary E. and Mira A. Hunt, minor 
heirs of Elias I). Hunt, late ot Thorndike, in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that said 
minors are seized and possessed of certain real estate 
situate in Thorndike, consisting of about fiJtv acres 
and known as the Dolloff lot, and rem oved to the 
deceased by one Nathan Sawyer ; that an advantage 
ous oiler of three hundred dollars has been mane 
Darius Philbrick of said 'lhorndik» which offer i! 
is for the interest of all concerned immediately to 
accept, the proceeds thereof to be put out on interest 
for the benefit ol said minors. 
Wiilretokic your petitioner prays vour honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convey .-aid real 
estate of said minor, (including the reversion of the 
Widow’s dower thereon,, to said Philbriek, for said 
sum. LUY1SA B. HUN 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesduv 
of April, A. I). lS/*0. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all person- interested by 
causing a copy of said petition,with this ord* th* 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten o’clock in tin 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they hav e, win, the 
same should not be grunted. 
WM. M. BUST, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest--!*. 1*. Field, Register. 
I o the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Com.tv 
of Waldo. 
HARRIET WEST, Administratrix, with the will annexed, of the estate of John West, late 
of Belfast, in said County, deceased, respectlully re- 
presents that the goods, chatties and credits of said 
deceased are not sufficient to answer his just debts 
and charges of Administration, by the sum of eleven 
hundred and fifty dollars. 
Whekefokk your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convey so much of 
the real estate of said deceased, (including the rever- 
sion of the Widow’s dower thereon,) as will satisfy 
his debts and incidental charges, and charges of Ad 
ministration. HARRIET Wl-'sT. 
By JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, her Atty. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. Lb 1S?6. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to ail persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the 
Probate Office In Belfast, aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest —B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday u 
April, A. Lb 1S7G. 
JANE BRYANT, Administratrix of the Estate of Dav id Bryant, late of Thorndike, in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented her second 
and final account of Administration for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, nrinted at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, and shew cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
WM M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
At a l’robate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 187<>. 
SUSAN U. COOMBS, widow of Joseph C. Coombs late of Searsport, in said Countv of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition for an allowance 
from the personal estate of said deceased. Ordered, That the said Susan 1). give notice to all 
Eersons interested by causing a copy of this order to  published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, oti the second Tuesday of 
May next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest —B. P. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday oi 
April, A. I)., 1870. 
REBECCA W. BUMPS, widow of A. K. Bumps late of Thorndike, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition for an allow- 
ance from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Rebecca give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court,to beheld at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot 
May next, at ten oi the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol 
said petition should not be granted. 
WM. M. RUST, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
RODNEY R. CARVER, late of Soarsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. J ANE CARVER. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that she has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of 
the estate of 
JOSEPH C. COOMBS, late of Searsmont, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to snid deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. SUSAN D. COOMBS. 
|Spring Goods! 
Have Come! 
And some of the Finest that 
can be had in the market for 
SPRING 
Over Coats 
DRESS SUITS, 
BUSINESS SUITS! 
I 
&& o., <5z>o. 
Also a Splendid Line of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
Consisting in part of Fine White 
SHIRTS. 
LINEN AND I’APEU 
C IT R R BI 
COLLARS! 
-' o r- 
HOSIERY ! 
OF ALL KINDS 
SUSPENDERS 
—AND— 
GLO YES! 
-C: 0 T>- 
| 
XJ 1ST IDE Pi 
W EAR ! 
And anything you Want in 
STECIE TIES! 
| 
I intend keeping a 
Full Assortment 
OF kills CLASS OF 
a O O 33 S , 
and Solicit Trado to Sustain it. 
H. L . LORD, 
TVTercliant Tailor. 
tf-11 
VVV Have Heard of it!! 
Large Decline in Prices ol 
liVl’.HYTHIXG 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
(-. THOMPSON it SON’S 
AND WILL BE 
s o Hi r> 
—AT- 
E IX TREM ELY 
PRICES ! 
40 
Notice to Creditors in Bankruptcy. 
In the District Court of the United 
District of Maine. 
In the 3Iatter of Alonzo .1 Harri) 
man, Charles M. Littlefield. In- | 
dates, for the 
(lividuull.y, and.as members■ of|. ,u ,iankniptcy. the firm of A. J Ilarriman &C 
of It el fast, in said District, 
Bankrupt. J 
District of Maine, ss. 
sin Take notice that a meeting of the individual 
and co-partnership creditors of said bankrupts will 
be held at the office of Charles Ilamlin, Register in 
Bankruptcy, in the Custom House at Belfast, on the 
13th day oi April A. D. 1876, at 3 o’clock, P. M., for 
the purpose of inquiring whether a resolution ac- 
cepting a composition proposed by said bankrupts 
to the individual and co-partnership creditors, re- 
spectively, in satisfaction of the debts owed by said 
bankrupts to each of their said creditors, has been 
passed in the manner directed by Sec. 17 of the 
Bankruptcy Amendment Act, approved June 22, 
1874, and the Revised Statutes of the United States, 
title L\I, Bankruptcy, and has been confirmed by 
the signatures required by said Sections. And also, 
whether it is for the best interests of all concerned, 
that tiie said resolution (accepting the compositions 
proposed) should be recorded, and that the said 
statements showing the whole of the assets and 
debts of said bankrupts, both as individuals and as 
co partners, should be tiled. 
WM. I*. PREBLE, 
Clerk of the U. S. District Court, for the District of 
Maine. 2w41 
AUCTION. 
'yyrii.L be sold at public auction, 
TUESDAY, APRIL 25th, 
A valuable Farm In Knox, about 1 mile from Fost- 
er’s Corner, on the road leading to Montvllle, con- 
taining 100 acres of good land, well divided into 
Tillage, Mowing, Pasture and Wood Land. A good 
farm house, combining Carriage, W ood-house and 
Ilog-house; Barn 36x38ft., good, convenient. Cuts 
from 15 to IS tons of good English Hay, all but about 
6 acres by machine; well watered in pasture and 
never failing well with a good pump in it, for house 
and barn. This farm is in good condition. 
Also, after the farm is sold, will be sold 1 horse 
10years; 1 good cow 12 years old: heifer, 1 yearling heifer, Sprague Mowing machine, 1 Horse Rake, 
1 two seated Wagon, and other farming tools, 
chains, &c. T. A. SAWYER. 
J. D. COOKSON, Auctioneer. 
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, A. M. 2w41 
Carpets. Carpets! 
CARPETS!! 
ENTIRE 
NEW STOCK 
-O F- 
CarpetingS 
—AT — 
k W. Burkett & Be. 
At the solicitation of many of 
our Patrons, we have been 
induced to add 
CARPETINGS 
To our Stock. These Goods 
are entirely new, and 
of the latest de- 
signs. 
-- 
As we propose to Sell them 
at a very LOW margin 
of Profit, our 
TERMS 
MUST BE 
STRICTLY CASH! 
We keep a full assortment of 
Tapestries,Woolen Carpetings, 
Hemps, 
Oil Cloths, 
Straw Mattings, 
NOTTINGHAM LACES, 
Feathers, &c. 
Please give us a call, and we 
will guarantee Quality and Prices 
Geo.W.Burkett & Co. 
Hayford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
a. 
WE arc now prepared to show our customer* unti the public generallv, the finest ami most 
thoroughly made stock of < lOTHING ever ottered 
for sale in this city, at prices never before seen. We 
have conceived trie idea of doing a business at re- 
tail for CAM! ONLY, as the largest jobbers does 
on credit, and the way we propose to do is by otter 
ing our goods to the public at retail as LOW as the 
lowest wholesale price, and this we pledge ourselves 
to do. 
This is not mere advertising talk as any one can 
convince themselves of by calling and examining 
our stock. We are the manufacturers of our owu 
goods and will sell as LOU' as any dealer in the 
country, and will sell a single garment at retail as 
LOU" as the dealer can purchase of the Jobber, therefore, by purchasing direct of us, the customer 
saves the usual retail protit. 
We shall keep constantly on hand PANTALOONS 
manufactured from nearly all \V ol (’Hssi.neie at 
$'-’.00 ami S-’.fm per pair, usual price £4.00 to $5.00. 
ALL WOOL PANTALOONS ? ;.•<, per pair, usual 
retail price $4.50 to good Business Suits $10.0u. 
Kvery garment we sell i.« fully warranted as repre 
sented, and guaranteed not to give away in the 
sewing, and are all of the latest and most approved 
styles.' 
We have also a fine assortment of WOOLF.N for 
Custom Trade, Furnishing Goods, HATS, CAPS, 
and CARPETINGS. 
iiiyRemcmber the place at the Store formerly or 
cupied by Arnold Harris. 
ANDREWS BROTHERS, 
Phcnix Row, High St., Belfast. 
-MARK ANDREWS, .U LIUS ANDREW*» 
Room Papers 
-AND- 
BORDERS 
VERY LOW AT 
J. C. THOMPSON & SON 
40 
B 
O 
O 
T 
S 
A NEW LOT 
Just Received at 
Jas. W. Clark’s, 
No. 18 Phenix Row, 
To be Sold at 
REDUCED PRICES 
To Suit the 
HARD TIMES! 
Special Bargains in 
Gents’ Thin Boots. 
COME ANI) SEE 
s 
H 
O 
E 
S 
W- P. THOMPSON. 
Attorney; Counsellor at Law, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Chios! 1 
House for Rent. 
-o- 
SIX ROOMS In the house of T. J. Farrow, Union Street. The rent will excellently accommodate 
a family us there are good conveniences. Apply on the premises to MRS. FARROW. 
Belfast, April 12, 1870. tf»l 
EPLEISrGE 
ENAMEL 
-FOR- 
BEAUTIFYING THE 
COMPLEXION. 
Will change the skin from a swarthy or sallow 
hue, to ti»e freshness and beauty of youth. 
Warranted not to .injure the'skin. Prepared 
by MRS. MERC ANT, only. Price, 00 Cents. 
SOLD BY 
RICHARD H. MOODY, Belfast, 
4w41* 
Clouds With Silver Linings. 
BY M VKY COLBY. 
There's never :i day so sunny. 
Hut a little cloud appears ; 
There's never a life happy 
B it lias had its time of tears; 
li the sun shines out tl.e brighu r 
When the stormy tempest clear- 
There’s never a garden growing 
'Vitli roses in ever'- plot; 
There’s never a heart so harden; d 
lint h-i- one tender spot; 
\\ e ii't\ •• only to pursue tin- hord.-i 
T" tiUvi the lorget-me-not. 
I'll* lie* ■ cup --> pleasant 
Bur has bitter with the sweet 
i .*»» ’- in ver a path -o rugged 
But bears not the print ol lVi 
And we have a helper promised 
T or tin trials we may meet. 
Tin t-- never a sun that rises 
But we know ’twill set at night; 
f he tints that gleam in tlie morning. 
At t v. n.ng are just a- bright 
And tin- hour that is the sweetest 
Is between the dark and light. 
1 here's never a dream that’s happy 
But the w aking makes us sad ; 
There'- never a dream of sorrow 
But the waking makes glad. 
" e -hall look some day with wonder 
At the troubles we have had. 
There's never a way so narrow 
But the entrance is made straight 
1 here’s alwav- a guide to point us 
To rho ‘-little wicket gate;” 
'.nd the angel- will be nearer 
To the soul that is desolate. 
here*-- never a heart so haughty 
That wiil some day bow and kn .1 
There’s never a heart so wound, d 
1 i-■ t the Saviour cannot heal 
1 here's many a lofty forehead 
Unit’s bearing tin- nidden -.ten! 
There’s never a dav so sunny 
But a little eloud appear-. 
1 hen '.- never a life s happy 
But has had its time of tears 
V. t the sun shines out the brighter 
" ne.i The stormy tempest clear-. 
Sometime. 
i.' >n:-. s. m. r, i■: a 
I!. * it In r you or 1, 
At!' wh.d,e\ .-r i- !• -a. <i -aid 
'In' t in* other die, 
N' m-ar, through .4i -t:. of tIn hoc d- .id 
-V Ini 1 ii amt 1 must hide, 
r- '.r «• iuiity and lam-- wan and wet 
'' ith Li: ui.-ai *?ri**f*. h< -idt 
it.' nth. eollin ah d \\ ith sih nee, _\ t 
:.'t .a 1 imi-t 1<» -k 
hi... t :.«• i/i ;i v .r ,i *.r i« ui. 
U; int'.' dud, V»..rd- W« -made hi* t«T heir 
> <meiiint. 
ii.« :i thl'"llgh what pail.-' of Jew, 
" i.:i! i..i -!: f i1.iw.t-, what -lory in ill.- gr.t 
< Ml 1 v one of n two, 
•eii a- ,i -hadow walking, blind may pa>- 
\ nd, 11 the ln-tling M iiy 
iireitk from I lie bosom of the bird l«>r l.i\« 
No more to li-ten long, 
torn- -bail he d< a: b low. deafabo\ * 
Somethin 
!'■ !' h-• 1; mil •: Jo.-*- the way 
Wl.eudn we wuik together, very -non; 
me in iin bust shall -lay. 
1'h o: !a-r ti: -1 hail -■ e tin- ri-ing moon, 
.Suluei ilu< 
1 1 It' l'u-t. last 1j i' i.d of mine 
Lilt up tr:• \oii-e I !..,«• much ami warn 
i riiu fain: hands and j.ine, 
1 1 ;; he h i: 1 ,j Vrn, forlorn. 
■Say £ in ay ki •; throimli tear-. 
i ore\ i.tiling and forev r cold, 
Om- ribbon from su t years, 
» me dear il« ui l.-af, "lie preriou ring gold. 
Sometirm- 
-Say you info. itdnk with pain 
Of some .-light g race, ‘.me timid wi h t.. \-]< a-e 
home eu::er look lntlf ain 
J id > •; Ltr heart onto -»dj- JJke t he.se, 
>i.im 1 line. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
-N<> -troarn from it source 
i -v. seaward, how lonely soever it-. course. 
Jiut what some land is gladdened. No -tr ever rose 
And -el. win.011! iolliieiice somewlieie. Whop ,, wh 
w liut earth u< i lenu earth low. -i cuauur, No 
life 
an lie pure in its pu»pose and strong in it- strife 
And all life not ■ purer and -trongt therein 
I he spirit- of j. -t men made p-rlect on high, 
i in army «*1’ inanyi who stand hy the Throne 
And gaze int• the face that make- glorious their 
own, 
Know this, sui.-! at la*t. Iioue-t love, honest sor- 
row, 
Honest work lor the day, honest hope tor the mor- 
row, 
Are these worth nothing more than the hand they 
make weary, 
ilie heart the; have sadden'd, tin life they leave 
dreary > 
Hush! the sevenfold heavens to the voice of tin 
Spirit 
Tcho lie that o'er- oneth shall all things inherit. 
mit hy mtt. Holiness i- not instantane- 
ous: it i- not arbitrarily wrought out in us by 
the spirit : ii i* a result readied through a con- 
junction of tiie divine intluence with our own 
end-vivoi 1 iitram-e through tlie ‘‘strait irate” 
> ouivs through ‘*-ti iving.” Our salvation is 
“worked out.” W'e are not merely recipients 
*'f the «i:\iiie favor, but co-laborers with the 
Ihvi'ie IVr-on. The p-r-oii who does no more 
than pray for Imbue** will never make a holy 
prayer. Hod clothe* ami feeds us spiritually, 
a- lie dor- physically, through our own exer- 
tion-. and in no other way. He who forgets 
this may force hi- wav into the marriage-fea*t: 
but lie will hr in the same plight a* was he who 
stood with no wedding-garment on. 
Not only i- sanctification gradual, but there 
i- al-o h certain order in which it i- accom- 
plished, and the order i* thi*: 'The strongest 
evil passion or inclination tirst. IT a man i- a 
drunkard, and In? is converted, the tirst thing 
he wage- war with i- his appetite for liquor. 
This i- hi- nearest and dcadlie-t lbe; and he 
naturally grapple- lir-t with thi*. If In* ha* 
been a man profane in *peceh. hr sets himselt 
to light thi* habit before all other*. lie max 
have other ex il habits: but the order of saneii- 
lication i-. tlie* greatest -in tir-t. A dozen ser- 
pents max be in his path; but that one whose 
fang* air ah, ,dy in hi- llesh, and whose dead- 
ly coil i* around hi* limb i* the one he clutches 
and tears away lir-t. And thu* the tight goes 
-ii. One -in at a time, one evil habit after an- 
other—ra.rh '-ailing for a srpartite decision, a 
distinct an of thr will i- dealt with, his strength 
growing xvith each min t until what tit first xva- 
htird b.mm ea.*v. and the xx'ill, educated by 
•T* own actnui a.' iin-t evil, grow- antagonistic 
to it. and in -iP-h antagoni-m harmonizes xvith 
'•o*!. “(«ioxv in grace and the knoxvlrdge of 
fhr Lord Jr-its < hri-t.” [Holden Huh*. 
H" n >i laugh at that drunken man reeling 
through the .-trerf. However ridiculous the 
ht in.i\ be. ju-t pause and think. He is go- 
ing home to soni- tender heart that will throb 
xvith intrn-c agony; -ome doting mother, per- 
haps xyho xx ill grieve over the downfall of her 
••nee >itiles- boy: or it may be a fond xvife. 
h»i-i* le art will almo-t burst with grief a* she 
mxv- the dr-trurtion of her idol; or it max be 
lox ing -i-tcr. xx ho xx ill shed bitter tears ox er 
her brothei-, shorn of hi* manliness and self- 
respect. liather drop a tear in silent sympa- 
thy xvith those heart* *o keenly sensitive and 
tender, yet so proud and loyal that they cannot 
accept *vinp:ithy tendered them either in xvord, 
look or art, although it might fall upon their 
• rushed and wounded hearts a* refre-hinglv a* 
the summer dew upon the withered plant.’ 
I do not know anything which more fasci- 
nate- youth than what, for want of a better 
word, we call brilliancy. Gradually, however, 
this peculiar kind of estimation changes very 
much. It i- no longer those who are brilliant, 
those who a fleet to do the most and the best 
work with the least apparent pain- and trouble, 
whom we are most inclined to admire. We 
eventually come to admire labor, and to re- 
spect it tin more, the more opemy it is pro- 
claimed by the laborious man to be tin* cause 
"f bis success, if In- Ims ;my succeeds to boast 
of. [Sir Arthur Jlelps. 
We feel oppressed when kindness after kind- 
ness is poured in upon us by man, and no op- 
portunity presents itself of rendering any re- 
turn. W mill That we were equally moved by receiving bon< tits from God, and yielding him 
no token of thank-. [Maria Hare. 
Every one ought to road in a triple hook : In the book ot <'features, that he n.av find 
God; 
In the book ot Conscience, that he max know 
himself: 
In the book of scripture, that he max love his 
neighbor. [Ahums de Insulis. 
It is strange how many of us are living for- getful that all xve norannulate here, except char- 
acter, must he left this side of the grave. We 
practically forget that we are immortal; that 
we are creatures of Hternitv. not of Tim.*. 
[Louis Carlisle. 
Literary graces max he acquired in the study. Political amenities can he acquired only in the 
forum. It needs the actual conflict with men 
and parties to “rub down” the angles which, 
however picturesque*, are very prejudicial. 
[London Review. 
It requires even more m ignaminity to re- ceive a gift beautifully than to bestow one 
handsomely. Anv insinuation of superiority 
or of obligation deprives it of that humane con- 
sideration which entitles if to the returns of 
gratitude or of generosity. [ Alcott. 
Forcible if not elegant was that remark of a 
little boot-black to a gentleman whom he was 
professionally serving: “Some rich folks is 
mighty mean; when Em done thevjust give 
me three cents or so. and walks off. I tell you 
what, if God was quick tempered, some folks 
would get hurt.” 
Robert Collyer, in a recent sermon, said that 
there are four eras in the life of a church—in- 
wardness, outwardness, worldliness and worth- 
lessness. In the lirst era the soul is the main 
factor; in the second, the senses; in the third, the income; in the last emptiness. In the lirst 
era a church cares most of all for duty; in the 
second for enjoyment; in the third, for what will pay; in the fourth,for almost anything but 
the light thing. 
Notwithstanding the Centennial, the Philadelphia 
papers contain columns of advertisements for hoard- 
ers, the price when stated being from $5 to $10 per week. This includes lodging and three meals per day. People of moderate means will find no difficul- 
ty in suiting themselves there for the next six 
mouths by consulting the advertisements. 
The Hoodlebng! 
“Thou co:u\-t in sucli a questionable shape.” 
You need nut !•» U for that word in the die- 
1 tion.try, nor overhaul some eutomologieal eabi- 
iii t to find a specimen, for you will In* disap- 
pointed; and \ ct it is a good word and an ex- 
:'••• <sivo, wln-i) \ou know its meaning. It i- 
filial, and its author claims that In- has a 
| right to add i t«> tin* general vocabulary; and 
> words have multiplied, ho think', about a 
; bundled fold since he went, to school he mean' 
to e ntrihute. Anyway he know' hoodlcbugs, 
and is willing to rise and explain, hut previous 
t>.) his doing s.» the writer would submit that lie 
i' a dreadful talker. When lie onee sets hi> 
tongue going there i- no stopping it: sense and 
! nonsense il >w in a perpetual stream, words go 
; Lntnt»Iitiic over one anotlier without regard n> 
| order, connection. or relationship; in fact it ! will he better not to trti't to him to define it a- 
1 a word, hut just listen to him under its in fin 
; euce, then \on will get a g!imp*e of it' ‘lean- 
ing. 
1 o help the matter forward a step, do \oit 
I kmov what tlie jhnjams are? 'There was a 
j splendid article on the 'iibjeet in Harper some 
years ago and is worth hunting up; but in the 
meantime it may be said that the jimjams is (or 
are) a form of disease that manifests itsell in 
persistent drinkers, especially of spirits, who 
| never get drunk, never exceed what they call 
! moderation, take their bitters regularly, seldom 
| exceed a prescribed daily allowance, but if they j double it do not show it outwardly except in 
feeling fiat, stale and unprofitable the text 
morning, with considerable i!l temper. Have 
no head-ache, or deranged stomach, or loss of 
appetite: will take something a little more high- 
! I> spiced for breakfast: use more horse-radish 
>r Worcester sauce with their steak: take a 
mjiij ijori ot tlit* hc>t brandy 111 * \ run get betore 
i tlif*\ commence, and another when they have 
j riuNhed; then goto their usual occupation tor 
the day ami perform it in their customary man- 
ner. They may tire sooner over ii, hut these 
men have iron heads, gutta percha stomachs, 
.mil iiniiieuse will power. This is an oxeeption- 
;d excess. Hut the gradual advanee ot jimjaiijs 
i> not heralded, hut whispered by more quiet 
syuipl ms than hoodlebugs. A general reeling: 
<*!' malaise, all overishncss, sinking, is tie* gen- 
!h‘ reminder that constitution i> urging that 
ximething is wrong; Unit tin* system i> taking 
umbrage at it> ill treatment and requires a 
change. Alcoholism i> -cttiug m and In- near- 
est relation or frit ml does n-<t suspect it, and 
hy-and-hy there i> a ea>" of >ud l-m d-itli. 
ll< art disease ofomirvi—although in adith-p-nt 
> n>e than really meant; tor wliv should there 
not he heart disease wli-n it ha> been kept 
working at high pressure for years umler ai<■•»- 
holie stimulation; its valve- deranged hy carry- 
ing tainted blood through it at so many increas- 
ed and unhealthy heals per minute? Ji the 
man i> in ise enough !•> heed tli> warning in time 
he inav l»y a long and systematic course ot treat- 
ment he eureil; it lie proceeds careless, or de- 
liant of the warning, lie does it at tin* p. ril ot 
h iIth ■ r life, and often .if both. 
l ids i> brief idea of jinijams. With a man 
-•I mr\o;!>. exeitabie temperament, generally 
abstemious, hut getting on period!*- spree- al- 
though he may iiave a species of jimjanis, lie 
will i» more liable to the hoodlebugs and that 
will land him in the gutter, tie* station-house, 
and probably delirum tremens. It i> an recipi- 
ent l'onu of that terrible disease which must 
oe eoii'idered a* near a foretaste of hell as t!ii> 
earth can furnish, it calls up ail kinds of near- 
ly forgotten scenes and events—repeats spree-li- 
es once learned, reopens studies once per.'Ued— 
morbidly completes halt-formed opinion*—iv- 
•ulls theories long since al»andoned. confuses 
poetrv. lniisie and science, revels in absurd 
speculations, imagination rims riot, all logical 
sequence is lost, or perverted, reason ha- sur- 
rendered to whiskey, and words, idea- and sen- 
tences are playing at leap-frog one with tin 
other, and crowding each oilier out. The man 
seems tu have lost his identity, and per-ouates 
a dozen, and all badly : i> gem-rally voluble. -il!\ 
and extravagant, sometimes doling out chunks 
of wisdom with tin sapience of an owl, but 
ever skipping from om* subject to another, the 
mind having lost all intelligent grasp of any- 
thing and cannot hold <<n to a single object: ’it 
tempts to eludes him like the mar-li ti. 1 •■ > 
tin* ignorant wundep r. 
Ill' lll’-r mill* CUT li« :H<1 tm- \V.»!■'! il-ci 
W'll*; Oil 11 C\lllill^ during l.lsl 1111 m< f. I W.'h 
proceeding homeward from :t m*•«!i»*:t! lecture 
all* 1 \v:i- waiting to allow :i ear t•. j»a-< I». ! *rt* 
crossing tlif street. when 1 wa- ueco-ted by a 
well dres-e»l man. who plated one hand on mv 
shoulder and wanted shake hands with tin 
other, i had licvi seen him before. have 
never seen him -ii•. and while hesitating as 
to what J should do—it Was possible In 
might know me although to me unknown—!..* 
eommeneed tin* following tiiad.- : tliat k to s;u 
a- mueli as 1 e ,n remember* n. Nothing i- 
ov'erdraw n or exaggerated, an«l there;! iei must 
till in for himself tin- lone and’ gesture whieh 
such all oration would demand iVoin an evi- 
dently educate.I man. 
“Weil my gay and. h-tiu —my hio.iming 
sliruh—don’t you think it i> about time this 
-<*rt of tiling was stopped—there is such a 
thing as carrying fun too tar, and this is getting 
more than funny—let’s see, lmw many drink- 
liavo I imbibed to-day: There, it’s’no use 
counting. I don’t know when I began, and I 
know J haven't left oil’—I !i\c close by, some- 
where. do you see that large house with tree- 
in front—in my father’s house are many man- 
sions—well it isn't there, oid fel. 1 am going 
to get a bottle of *uld -lag' to keep me com- 
pany for the night. leg and lemon, and sugar, 
and all tliat -oi of tldng. i n«- punch il i- mv 
darling’—Come along, mv night blooming ce- 
reus, ■ a man's a man for a' that and a’ tliat.’ I 
would go to the theatre, hut Lord bie-s you. 
everybody on the stag i- double; worn!-iful 
company ; two head- and four arm-, and u- 
inany legs a- Krishna, or Vishnu, or -nun- 
other of the Asiatic gods and godde--, -—rail-, 
about a ballet—well 1 tried it last night, but 
had to run lor it. Vou don’t know me; .Wore 
th»* pity—*my mime is Norval*—more blunder- 
— 1 don’t know mysedf. w i'll I did. V\ !»athe ! 
u-e jawing about it—my father was a drunk- i 
ard, and I am a drunkard, and I can’t help it. 
1 am like Sterne’s starling. 1 am caged and 
can't get .jilt ; and if 1 lid I should get in again 
directly, lint I’m all right, wT, it's the matter 
wiili >"ti: Voii used t<» take your nips pin !tv 
kindly. Had the triangles or what*: V.,u look 
blue about the giiis, let'- .*3* f '. in up. 11.i- 
talking is awful dry work. Never heard me 
leeture oil b-mperahee did you’: Why don't 1 
stop? >:op the levil— I am just on lie* down 
tl e l. with gle t-ed wheels, and double bar- 
relled, extra relined benzine in the lurmice, 
with a w hole train of yelling devils behind me, 
Vou can’t stop a cannon ball with an umbrella 
my sucking philosopher. 1 know the differ- 
ence betw cn a hexameti r and a heeametei. 
Oil. yes shine away up there ’he. anise you've 
nothing els,- to d- lb.I it t-u-r oeelir to soil 
Mr. Muggleston that tlr-y iniM have a tir-trai. 
article of whiskey in the moon? (live it up: 
Well mv buttcivili■ and d ii-y, there’s no v<(', 
th ‘Ttie heart bowe.l down by weighted 
woe.’ >ii you won’t come and take a snifter, 
well you are ju.-t about the meanest, uppishesi 
eus- I’ve seen to-night, and they mv Heel/chub 
i- a genii.man and paint- hi- tail pea green.— 
That’s a ii.-, 1 know, for 1 -aw him last night 
and lie wore silk stockings and pumps, and had 
no more caudal appendage than a manxeat— 
ever have the hoodlelmgs, the hoodletmgs, the 
lioodlelmgs? Well, i\e got Yin, got ’em 
prime, but they ain’t catching if you .1 .n't put 
gunpowder in your whiskey." 
He gave it lip and marched away a- straight 
as a soldier on parade, after that “stag" that 
will gore him to death. 1'erhaps hoodlum and 
lioodlelmgs got mixed in this halt crazy fool’s 
head, or perhaps as lie said, he invented it. i 
shouldn’t like the reader to think that I have 
any sympathy with the ludicrous phase of ine- 
briety, or regard any man under the influence 
of li.pioras a subject for jesting; neither can I 
laugh at drunkenness in any of it< degrees, but 
I shall have hereafter to write of some of the 
fearful cases I have seen, and instance this one 
for it- singularity. [Southbridgv Journal. 
Fool's* Lane. 
A thief ;» fool. Stealing <lo<\- n**t j.uv. If 
never did pay one thief out of a hundred in tli»* 
long run. Take all flu* thieves who stole from 
the government—or the people, which are the 
government—during the war, an.I how many 
are there to-day in possession of a twentieth 
part of what they pilfered!*' “Light come, light 
go.” With the high-toned and low-toned thief 
it is all the same. Few of them have any clear 
idea of putting up anything against the' tradi- 
tional “rainy day.” The sneak-thief who goes 
to the rock pile for a month; the burglar, the 
bank robber and the counterfeiter, who vege- 
tate in the penitentiary for terms of years; the 
forger who moves in fashionable society ami 
possesses the eontidence of pious organization*; 
they all appear to he governed by the same ex- 
traordinary folly. They know that while their 
felon hands are against society all men’s hands 
and brains are against them, and yet the ninety 
and nine plod along the Fool’s Lane as if i't 
were as long as eternity and never a turn in it. 
We have in our mind's eye two men of this 
kind, of different classes, Dotli of whom point 
the same moral and adorn the same tale. For 
years Winslow held the unlimited confidence of 
the leading men of Boston to an extent which 
seems incredible, now when we know, or rather 
do not know the uses to which lie applied the 
large sums of money which his honey-tongued 
plausibilty drew from his dupes. Of all the 
thousands so obtained, what has become of 
them? When arrested he had a merely lioiiina] 
sum with him, and his wife hut a few thousands 
which he solemnly averred were her own. He 
had traveled F ool’s Lane at a break-neck pace, 
and never once seemed to heed the turn. 
Walter Sheridan is another man in point. A 
professional thief, burglar, bank robber and 
forger, he has—to he slangy—been in more 
“soft things” ill the last fifteen years, perhaps, than any other “swell nobleman” of his day. 
Ilis lust first-class exploit was the successful 
forgery of railroad bonds to an indefinite amount 
in New York. Three of his confederates arc in 
prison for life, but together they managed to 
sell 8400,000 ut the bonds and have a good time 
while journeying F’ool’s Lane. Tliev spent it 
all, a hundred thousand a piece, and Sheridan 
did the grand tour of Europe with his share in 
company with a chere unlie, the wife of a 
friend. The lucre took to itself wings, and after 
seeing his friends McDonald and company trans- 
ported for life for the attempt on the Bank of 
England, he turned his face homeward “flat 
broke,” but with his active brain bent on 
mighty conquests over the mighty dollar. He 
was arrested the other night just as he stepped 
from the ferry-boat on to the dock with seventy 
five cents in Ills pockets, nil toid. As the de- 
tective suddenly sprung his arm inside the 
fancy thief’s, Sheridan sighed and gave up. 
"What a pot of money 1 have spent,” he ex- 
claimed dejectedly, and then with a gleam of 
Erofessionul pride—“hut Lordy, how lucky I ave bee .” This fellow in his time had made 
at least #200,000 out of his robberies, for he al- 
ways fired to bug big game, and now, having 
! rushed along Fool's Lane, he is met at the turn 
| hy eighty-three indictments. What is the use of multiplying illustrations? 
1 When the pirates who have fed fat on the vitals 
of the nations, shall have gone and sunk into 1 
! tla> ohseurity of their native mud, there is not a 
1 city in the land that will not swarm with the 
in n who ca I lope, 1 along Fool's Lane without a 
I thought of the turn at the end. [Sr. Louis lle- 
puldieau. 
A correspondent of the Chic go Tri- 
1 >tiiii- gives the following rules lor the cott- 
j duet of an audience 
1. Come earls. 
! ■>. Sit Still. 
ii Do not leave lieiore the show is out 
•i Cough us little as possible, 
d. Do not speak vvitn your neighliors 
I while, you ought to listen. 
0. I-euveyour babies homo; il you can’t 
do so. stay home yourself. 
7. Don't applaud anything of a trilling 
nature, for ill doing so you will depreci- 
ate true applause. 
8. 11 the audience is in a church, don't 
j applaud at all. Our Lord sees the praise | of the heart only. 
j It. By conforming strictly to the above 
t tilcs you will confer a favor to your fel- ! low-men. do credit to your own self, and 
j oblige greatly the managers. 
V monument to three Waterloo eeleh- 
| itie<—the Cowall giants—is to he erect- 
j ru at t'ossa’l, Nottinghamshire. the birth- 
| hi.tee of tiie heroes. The giants were 
Shaw, the life guardsman, who defended 
the British colors till he fell, having kill- 
ed ten men with his own sword; Wap- 
pmgton who took iho colors from Shaw, 
and was slain in turn; and Wheatlev a 
| light dragoon, who finally saved the Hag 
j and (-scaped unhurt from the field. 
UNIVERSALLY 
RECOMMENDED. 
< have ju-t rec.ived October, :i coiuimihi- 
t'.iiiitii from nearly every druggist in New Fnghind, 
and i!it it -linn.h} is universally in favor of 
;«>i:i>’^ li.vm. Ai/ ( ni: roi: Oatakku. We In* ii. vt* There never was a remedy so popular wh.*rever 
known, and eertainlv we feel that never was one 
| id.iiv tit •serving «*1 praise. Founded upon correct 
j .-cientific principles and calculated by the most ac- 
complished physiciun.s to meet the severest forms of 
< at-.irh, the cures made by it have not only been 
numerous, but so remarkable as to excite public at ! tention and cause the sale to exceed tenfold that of 
j any similar remedy ever before compounded. While many are anxious t«• mak-- public tln ir t.-s 
j timony in favor of the 1; vm< ai. ( rut:, others—and 
| among this number mnv be found many of our most 
iv -pected citizens—di-like to become publicly ideii- 
tbied with so loathsome a disease. Hence, in tin- 
following ease we are unable to give the name, but 
are permitted to state the severity and condition of 
the ca-e before and alter using the Kadi. ai. Cl in 
and also that the gentleman occupies a responsible olliee in on.- ol our Mate institutions. We quote “1 would not for the world permit my name to be 
iiw-d, although 1 have no doubt it would be of bene- 
lit to many now sutiering as 1 have-tillered : but 1 
give you a brief statement of my case 
"For two years I have taken bromide of 
potassa and bromide of ammonia every 
day. I never passed a single night without 
getting up once or twice to free my throat 
front the matter that had dropped into it 
during sleep, and finally I coughed during 
all this time. Since taking the RADICAL 
CURE I have taken no potassa or ammonia, 
have slept soundly every night without un- 
easiness or distress; not a particle of mat- 
ter has dropped into my throat during 
sieep, and every symptom of a cough has 
left me.” 
\ wi..li;itill n -ult truly, nil will say, who know 
,,r Mi read/.** tiie extent and severity of thi< ease. 
1 lie gentleman Ino had eighteen bottles. This must 
-.iti-1> the sceptical that there is great merit in the 
1» v i11• vi. Cl in; Its mode of preparation i- new 
and oi filial. I. noring the old practices and t-nie- 
ii’ 1“ Sanford selected a new held, .and hit de 
nitiij-tra'ed hi- method to be the on!\ propi r ami 
it n-r lading t:eatment. 
i .'••tlo>‘ tng recommendations are from 
DRUGGISTS. 
"'In :u._ competent w itn- -sc; r< 11.«- .»k it daii 
doing. 
>aiifbrd‘- Radical Pure has proved the best rernedv j 
tor relieving Catarrh. W M. FELLOWS. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
I n *< iliug large quantities of vour Sanford’.- ! 
Lad d( ure. Or. WENTWORTH, 
Biddeford, Nit I 
Minford's Radical Cure 0 having a good sale ii 
t'-ja-i uliai ti.opeopic have !/• » n wanting. 
a. m. hi inn, 
So Paris, Me. 
I have kepi Sanford’s Radical Curt-on hand since 
its liist introduction, and the sale and satisfaction 
in its u-•■ have been unequalled by any other similar 
prepa-ation within my knowledge. 
W. II. WILLIS. 
Reading, Muss. 
I have .-old Sanford1; Radical Cure for a year or 
more, and it stand the te-i the best of anv similar 
ieuv.lv 1 havee.er .id WILL Il.oWl N. 
Afilo. Me. 
We re.-oiiiim ,,d no otin ure, and have no trouble 
in selling it. 1. I‘. EVANS &CO 
Garland, .Me. 
Sanford Radical Pure has given universal sati-- [ faction to all nr. cusionn r-. and above all othei j 
remedies a suece-s E. F. CAREY, 
Haverhill, Mass. j 
Pinfold’- Radical Cui.- .-tils well, and is \vr. 1 
much liked Mrs. S. P. WI NG, : 
Sangerville, Me. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
I a purely vegetable distillation, and is by insntlla 1 
Aon t;»k« n up into the nussal passages, and also I 
taken internally, thus acting upon the stomach, 
liver and kidneys. Glider its intluence the system 
immediately braces up and the til >t thorough dose 
give' evidence that it is a powerful and effective 
medicine. Give it a single trial. 
Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and 
l>r. .Sanford's Improved Inhaling lube. Price > 1 on 
l or -ah* by Druggists everywhere. WEEK" a 
1*01 I ER, Boston, General Agents. 
4jTUSE SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER 
I'm Didiciou-F umily Medieim foi cramps and paiim* cold; and chili-. iw-Pc 
ilclo .^bbertisements. 
OLD-FASHIONED COMBS 
can be made over into now and modern .styles. W« 
rewcld and r» polish broken combs, supply Je*-tli or 
part' mi'-ing. and make the same practically new. 
Information if desired will bo given by mail. 
C. D. Waterman & Co., 
iiO 11 a^liiiixloii Mreef. IKomoii. 
CjO a clay at homo. Agents wanted. Out tit and 
terms free. I REE & CO., Augusta, Maine. 
CEfinn 1 or a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma gjUUU,|1:it \DA.MSOVS 11. c. BALSAM will 
nOf n f ,,ot cur< Sold by Druggists at Rf* cts. U u L. U Circular free. Ad«lross Du. F. W. KINS 
MAN, Augu.'ta, Maine. 
SIND stamp, and gH a description ami price list of ItiM L K%r.4.'l,K ami lithograph of 
HAWKINS ORANGE NEEDLING RASP- 
BERRY. M orth .p»o CD.; sent A new, and 
most prolific ami profitable berry known. Agent.- 
irantrj. A-hires- II \ HANt KOlT. ,?efb;t sU:i, 
>hio. 
CHENEY BROTHERS’ 
AMERICAN SILKS! 
Bluok and Colored Gros Grains. 
SPRING 1876. 
maaiifat lured in ilie niont 
apiiroveil manner, are narranied not l«» 
cut or clian^e color in Hearing, and tur* 
IWNi in urig-lit, anil finiih anil durability 
any that can hr ohlainril at corrr»|»onil« 
ing- |»ricr«. 
For Sale by a I the Leading Retailers. 
‘■Cheney’s American Silks combine most beauti 
fully in costumes with all the soil wool fabrics now 
in vogue, amt we heartily recommend them for their 
beauty an durability to the attention of our read- 
ers.”—Scribner'6 Monthly. 
*i:r week guaranteed t.> 
Lgents, Male und Female,in their 
tt’ii locality. Terms and Outfit 
roe. Address 1*. (>. VICKERY & 
'p*r« T.t.flTE ( 0..tlTIIOI»MHlRCi A- **A.. Kinrry lVherlt and Machinery 
46 DSYCHOMAXCY, OR SOUL CHARMING.*’ 
I. How either sex tnay fascinate and gain the 
love and utfections of any person they choose, instant- 
ly. This art all can possess, free, by mail, for ^5 cts ; 
together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, 
Dreams, Hints to Ladies, etc. 1,000,000 sold. A 
queer hook. Address T. WILLIAM & CO.. Pub’s, 
Philadelphia. 
$771 
( o., Augusta, Mai 
CCIa <£Ofl l)or duy ftt borne. Samples worth $1 QsJ IU v£.U free. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me. 
District Court of the United) Stat« s for the District of > IN BANKRUPTCY. 
In the matter of Henry Wyman, Bankrupt, against 
whom a Petition was tiled in said Court, March 
loth, A. D. 1870. 
District of Maink, ss: 
A Warrant in Bankruptcy lias been issued, bv said 
Court, against the Estate of Henry Wyman, of the 
County of Waldo, and State of Maine,* in said Dis- 
trict; he has been duly adjudged Bankrupt upon Petition of his Creditors; and the payment of any 
debts, and the delivery of any property belonging to said Bankrupt, to him or to his use, and the trans- 
fer of any property by him, are forbidden by law. 
A meeting of the Creditors of said Bankrupt, to 
prove their debts, and choose one or more Assignees 
of his Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy 
to be liolden at Belfast, in said District, on the tenth 
dav of May, A. D. 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.. at the 
ottice of Clias. Hamlin, Ksq., (in the Custom House) 
one of the Registers in Bankruptcy in said Court. 
2w41 S. S. MARBLE, 
U. S. Marshal, as Messenger, for said District. 
Centaur 
Liniments! 
Tho Quickest, Surest & Cheap- 
est Remedies. 
LMiysiciun* recommend, vl I uri i.'rs dec'.ire ! h.i' 
no such remedic* 1 i■ • e\ep beb-re been in u**-. 
Words :ire cheap, but tin- pn p'btors of the-e am 
eh S will present trial boui- to medical men, graii- 
a< u guarantee of what tin y say. 
The Centaur Liniment, White Wrapper, 
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Side ! 
tica, Caked Breasts, Sore Nipples, Frosted F.et. 1 
Ciiiliblains, Swellings, Sprains, and any ordinary 
u-.sii, bum: oi: muscu: ailml.m, 
We make no pretense that this article will curt ; 
Cancer, restore lost bones, or give health to a wili- 
key soaked carcass. But it will always reduce in 
tlammation and allay jiuin. 
It will extract the poison « bites un>\ stings, ;u.d 
heal burns or scalds witliiMn .t *cai*. !*:tl \ 
Weak Back, Caked Breasts, Karachi-, i'oothnehe. ! 
Itch an.l Cut .in eo u eruptions readily yb-id to 
treatment. 
Henry Llack, ot Ada, Hardin t o., uhio, iv» 
“My wif»- lias ha t rln-uinati.-m for Jive y» nr- "no 
rest, no sleep—could scarcely wall; acrosstlie lloor 
Site i- now completely cured by tlie use of < \ ntaui 
Liniment. We all feel thankful to you, and re. om 
mend your wonderful medicine to all our !ri-n i 
James Hurd, of Zanesville. <>, i'|„. < en 
taur Liniment cured my Neusalgia 
Alford Tush, of Newark, write- --Send mi .'in 
dozen bottles by expre.-s. The Linimenl ha- -a* i 
my leg. 1 want to distribute it, 
The sale of this Liniment i- increa-in-.! rapid!-, 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is I the touch skin, llesh and muscle- ot 
tmitsr.s, Mi't.F.s \\i* Axni.u.v 
We have never ye* seen a case of Spavin, >we«nv, 
King-bone, Wind-gall, Scratches or I'oll-Lvil, which 
thi' Liniment would not speedily benelit, and we 
m-ver saw but a few ca.-* whirls it ttociltl itiii 
c urt*. Sf will vin e when anything can. li i 
folly to spend S jo, for a Farrier, wise:. i>ne d>d!;tj-‘s 
worth of (Vmaur Liniment w ill do better. 'J lie •. 
lowing is a sample of tin* testimony produced 
W. 1*. Hopkins, l’ostma-ter, 1‘itpia. < > at 
'• * enfaur Liniim nt can’t be b-hi. It ci.re- >. 
time." 
A i>i 1: < »n, 11 March 1>. L 
1 ho ( i*ntaur l iniments me the be-t -elling m> ii 
vine* wo have e\ er had. 1 he demand is er> gi .. 
for it and we connor atlord to be without it. 
“1*. if. HIM-Ft x SON 
.1 i.ri Kh-xv, Mo.. Nov. io. 
4,<oine I inn- ago I wa- ship)dug Inn-. s to >t. I -c -. 
I got one badly crippled in tin- car. Witli great dit 
liculty 1 got him t> the stable, l' e .-table-keep.a 
gave me a bottle of your Centaur Liniment, which 1 
used with such sucve.-s that in tuo davs the horse 
was active and nearly well. 1 ha\e bee’n a veterin- 
ary surgeon for thirty y.-m hui n Liniment beats 
any thing I ever used. 
“A. J. MVAliTY, \'eterinan Surgeon 
l or a postage stamp we will mail a ( entaur Al 
inanac. containing hundreds of ci-rtiticates, front 
every State in tin- L'nion. 1 In -. Liniment* me i,..,v 
-old hy ali dealers in the count re 
Laboratory ot' .1. I. Ku-i: .y t > 
b Hl.V Sf., N; tt Y-*!.!. 
Castoria. 
l>r. Samuel lMhdter. of M; a uni L rxpi-ii 
im-nted in hi' private practice lor twenty year- \x. 
product- a combination that won id have the proper- 
ties oi Cantor Oil vvithnui r- nnph :,-:rnt »:i 
and griping cdert 
Jlis prepaiuition wa -« lit lor, mar and tar. tiI’ 
tinally he gave it. the t.-ume <t < -;uiiu ai.d put it 
up for 'ale. It i- very wot.derhu hi it' .-:!i•« pa: 
1 ten burly with the disordered stomach.'ami bowel- 
ot children. It aANitiiibite^ ih*» food, cuii•* 
sour s.oime I. and wind colic, regulates ;».• bowel-, 
«'\|»4*lx woniH. find may he r<-li< d upon in croup. 
As a pleasant, etfective and perfectly ca- 
thartic r. I n dy i'. .'Up. fi-.I to ( !■ I • ».!, 
dials and Syrups. It does t ot e.a.tain akhnhoL and 
is adapted to an. age. 
liy regulating the st .much and .**■ >.. / it 4 ro«i% 
and NitUly cliiltlrcn they b.-eom. g .. d-nuLured 
and healthy, They cat «*njuy and moiia-i 
have fJie Castoria i- put up at tin- Labora- 
tory of J. 15. H-i.se & </«»., l; iff v hr ... \ ...r 1:. 
binns-i 1 
Glorious News! 
A, B. MATHEWS, 
No. 70 MAIN STREET, 
I- •titi-run; out; m' tli. 15. -i I.. i. .1 m.. 
l*v* Ml.-ivil ill this f-i!y. lit l In* l/nv,si I.i.ni 
Pri.v-. Walnut < 1 Mils, su-!. .> 
Chamber & Parlor Suits, Parlor I 
Tables Marble & Wood Top, 
Hat Trees, Whatnots,Writ 
iug Desks, Looking Glass- 
es, Extension Tables, 
Side Boards, ilsh and 
Painted Setts. 
< oiiM:mlh <ui limnl nil kituls ■ ■! 
cut a ms, it i:ds y/:. 11> s, n 17/■:. 11 -s. 
A-'', A-r. .1 GUO/) AsSOItTM/:.\ i 
sKIi/XG HKDS, MATTKKS- 
«/:■' AX/l KKA T/IKIts 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Always on liaii.l and made in order. M "aid- 
ing* of Hie latest pattern-, such :e 
Walnut. Rosewood and in Colors. 
1 would call particular attention to toy Stmk ot 
Metalic Cases. Caskets & Coffins 
Which I am prepared to trim in a manner 
not to lie e\.-elled by any one, ami atpri.es 
warranted to suit. Remember the place. To 
Main Street, (ir.mite Black, Belfast, Me. 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
'iliOS'ki 
T3XJY YOUR 
FURNITURE 
-o I- 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
CALL and SEE 
As good an assortment of 
WOOLEN GOODS! 
of all grades, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manufactured to order by first-class workmen at a” 
low prices as the times will aiford. 
PIITTI Kin attended to in all its branches by mv- UU ■ ■ il"U self. 1 have also a line assortment <>f 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPKK COLLARS, in all sizes, and 
all the other better grade of Collars. l*7 
H ■ Zi ■ LO RD , 
SUPERIOR 
RAZORS! 
Scissors and. Pocket-Knives at 
HERVEY'S JEWELRY STORE. 
Paints, Oils & Varnishes 
PURE LEAD AND OIL. 
,J. N, MAS CRY & SONS Ready Made Colors for 
Painting interior and exterior of Houses, Kurus, 
Fences, &c. Call and see before purchasing else 
where. 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
52 Main St, Belfast, Me. 
3'Jtf 
New Stock 
OF 
D R V 
AND 
I !:u (> just :iiTivi‘>i 1 oin lioMon with a hn £»• 
Stock of XKW :m.l DKSIUAUU. 
HOODS. jmivliascil it tin; 
LO Wf ST M ARKET VALUE. 
W’c :uv enabled !.. show 1 lit- trade 
nn- !:»if bargains, and prnji o-e 
-filing our goods at 
LOWER FRICKS 
I ii'lll ll 1\V < \ t hrrii > |' li »t ri 1 I; ! i* 
W t‘ J ■ < \ * Ml. r'.-t; t]j[ ;» 'All'! nirlil .'I 
Plaid 1 PlainPressdoods 
ImMIUiIuI •• h:liIt1". at 17'.*. » 
and 7*'a- »«rr yard i lit--<• 
< .id- :ti t* about }‘»*r <v; 
li'Wcr than ii.ivr vn 
h»-. ll sold !.t*i 'i 
brown iV 1 d(*a< la a 1 (yutions. 
Having bought I iif'lt ot ( lions in 
lin- |>i -fill depressed -talc of the 
11! -1 lilt IV arc pfepai fd |. 
i:\nn.ns. i.nw nnns 
^ n x jxt ts ! 
Wf ran slnnv ilic largest assortment 
of Prints c\ er seen in this eit 
\\ f have secured three c.i 
of very desirable style- 
and those in \\ am 0 
1' r i n t 1 ti es 
should \ 
tniii.c 
,\i K\" 
Gonls Uudurshirls & Diawers 25c iacii. 
Ilr/ti \\xr hims! 
:iii- always jirejMi'eil in show a largo 
;; --in Bail flit nj thi! host j u a 1 i t \ nl 
lifmiuu!! J*iini- 
Domestic Fasliions! 
* lur Spring Patterns haws just arm 
ml ('al.uogth-- 1'iVt* to all. 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
H-tyi'ord Block, Church St., 
1: l.Ll'AST, MAINE. 
FOR BAHGOR- 
INSIDE LINE. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
S T E A M E ii 
City of Richmond, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
I.'UV. )*II1M LAN1* t-vi-r; Monday Wu.ni si,ay 
and 1 i:11 v \ «a ehi11 k- at !o o'clock, couum-nciiur 
.M11\ I* V, -\|»t iI, io. -To, ,i It A.\(iOl{. tdiiciiiiitr at 
Kocklund, Camden, Jielfast, Sear-port, .'-and'. Euinr, 
Ituck-port, \\ ilite; port and Hampden, unidoy. in 
Bany'oi about Jo o’clock next mornin". 
RETURNING. 
I t-av* upper Steamboat Wharf, /bmcur, even* 
Monday. W ednesday and Friday momum .u oVIk 
tor POUT I. A\L>, toiu-biti" tit landiuy a nb..\. ur 
ri\ i ii.tr in Fort laud at o'clock, F. .'I 
For further particulars impure of 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agt. 
I•’aiIroad Whart'. Portland, .M< 
< dll'" FA m ilSU.V, A pent for lielta-t. 
Sanford Steamship Company, 
'■pm-. >1 i;\MKf{ KA I'AIlKI's ( apt. II >I\ uiil 1 make one trip per week to !><>-t hi, li*jt\ in*r Itel 
1nesdays iti •’ n’riock, !’. M., and Holton l-’ri- 1 
days at 1 o'clock, I*. Murri\ ing at lidlu-t Satur- 
day morning. Freight taken as usual. 
I >. L A N T, Agent. 
■laii.Nt !>:••- 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Oct. 25, 1875, 
trains leave Belfast at 8:00 a. m. connecting di 
r*‘i‘t to Bangor, Dexter, Showhegun, Farmington, 
Lewiston, Danville .Junction and Orand Trunk 
Kail way, and via I astern and Boston & .Maine Hail- 
roads, arriving in Host oil at 7:55 pm 
Leave Hellast 3:30 p. m. connecting to Dexter and Bangor, and with night Pullman Train, tor I'ortland and Boston, arriving at 6:15 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Portland, June 22, 1870. tfal 
Carver's Harbor Packet. 
T AllK packet I*. M. Bonn) v, (’apt. 
i weekly trips between this city and 3 ( li ver’s Harbor after this date. 
° Country produce of all kinds will be 
pit'cliam d at the going prices. Mav be found at tin* 
st .i eol Woods, .Mathews & Haker,'or on board the 
i'ae,.i t at llaiaden's wharf. Fare for passengers, 
*V'U (.’apt. THUS. BFKOKSS. Belfast, March 27, 187a. tfU* 
Something New 
Col li ORNAMENTAL & I’SKl-UI.. 
OK A NI T K 
Iron Ware! 
CALL AND SEE IT 
WAI) LIN & MERRILL’S 
68 MAIN STREET. 
FIRST CLASS 
Horse Rake ! 
Send for Circular. 
tf,7 
Agents Wanted. 
FKFD A lWOOD, Winterport, Me. (Jen. Agt. 
OLD PAPERS 
ITtOR WRAPPING, FOR SALE CHEAP-AT this office. tt 
House for Sale. 
-o- 
A one and a quarter story house with one story Ell, wood-shed 
and small barn, with one and three- 
quarters acres of good land, a good 
well of water, with a small orchard 
which bears :»0 to 40 bushels apples yearly, all of 
which was formerly the late Dr. Files residence at 
Monroe Village, Waldo Countv, Me. For sale l»v 
TIMOTHY MAYO. 
Monroe, Feb. 18?f. ii’j'i 
House for Sale, 
rpil E house on Vnion Street, oc- JL cupied bv 1. .1. Farrow. It is 
new, with good cellar, well of water, 
quarter acre of land. The house is 
JlxhO. two stories, Ell one and a halt 
stories; three large rooms below and 
kitchen; four rooms and kitchen above, besides 1 
attic. Tlu* house is thoroughly built, and in excel- 
lent condition throughout, and adapted for two 
families. Will be -obi on reasonable terms. In- 
quire of W. H. MM l*Si >\ 
Belfast, duly .0, lSTA.- tl t 
For Sale or Rent. 
UUl >K with m Acre and a ball of land for sale or r. nr. Oin 
ot the new hou-es on it e 1 in<» n ! ! 
Avenue. Terms • :i 1 nqulrt T 1 
EI.o. E WTT.1- 
Belfast, Feb ;o, tf. 
Valuable Real Estate lor 
Sale! 
Tin: ito.M i.> i k \ i> .1 tin i i!* 
i John Haruden -minted on 
* ’iuirch >treet, is now oil end lor 
-ale to close the estate. 
lhe property consists of ov er 
Fet'd Land, loo feet “ii Church street, and more ; 
than f»0 f r deep, wit! 1 buildings rIn r -on in good j 
condition. 
Will be Sold Immediately If Wanted. 
Also the property on Miller Street, now oeenpn t 
b>; l.einiuc 4‘olley, eonsi.-iing of s acres gra-- hunt i 
" itli House, 1111, Wood-house ami a lar^e Dart), 
l'rniii d to 1.’ funs Hay cut annually upon the pie ; 
nii-es. A good 4Mvhard upon the premise*. ..r \ 
further particular- ajiplv to the subscriber. 
i »A N '. HAIlADiN 
Delhi 1. Feb. In, IK?.: ?r- 
For Sale. 
V-M.w AND DI>I1:A1;I.I III >1 >|. I and Stable with slated roots, situ- 
ateil mi tin* corner of < hurch and Dark 
Stn-eis. Hoil'i lifted up with all the 
modern improvements. Furnace, Dative, 
Mantles with half low down prate* in 
Dining-room, sitting-room and I’arlor Dining 
room and Hath-room lini-l.ed with A •!. and Walnut, i 
Also a Flia tou. <iroo»ry Wagon ami Harm- For 
further particulars enquire oi <.i;n |*. J’ul F at ! 
ti e hiiU-e. or 41eo. A. > Mt.iiub' \ I o; 
I Hast, March lsl". if 
Farm for Sale. 
Agjj. rpiIESriiSt UlD1-1U offers for sal. a very T- Tct 1 desirable farm in N wi h) ort, one mi!« 
§-«..! lroin the* ump < iroutel. Said farm contains 
acres of innd, good Imu.-e and two barn-. 
If is a mosf .li-sit ;,fil,-lora'ion for a watering place, 
on t be -hoi of In Day. Will !..■ *.-.d cheap 1 or cash, 
pplv to .1 < U* »BBIN< 
A ortliporf, April > I^7« tl!" 
FOR 
on or address m \I.!K AMdlK'A I’henfx 1; 
Belfast. tfV.ii 
lor 
‘all 
Freedom Notice. 
'’pill' i' to certify that I. Thomas I.. Frohock. 
a give to my minor son, t li-ule* A. Frohoek, hi-' 
time during the remainder of his minority. 1 -hall 
pay no debts of hi; contracting, or claim any of hi 
wages ufter this date. rilus. I. FHOH<»CK 
l.IncolnviMe, March :i! Wd I1.* 
Musical Notice. 
Mis*. W?nil-: I 1 I LLS, will ive.ive ,1 lew pupil.- for In-trm-t ion upon the Pin no Mini t ib 
i lift Organ. special cure taken with b» ■* iniui -. I .r 
term- impilre at Ha .Main str-** t 
Xov, :'j 1 
Lewiston Business College. 
Admits students for in- strucriou in Howk-koening, Penman-hip, Ala 
thematic-, Languages and all the collateral studie- 
pertaining to a complete liusine.-s Lducation. >S5 
pay- Hoard, Tuition, and Stationery LJ w o* k-. I il« 
membership, .Students enter'any time. Ad 
dre-s for catalogue giving terms without board. 
I wistou Jju-iuesn Oolleg. L-wi-ton, .M dm..' 
Piano tor Sale ! 
\N LXOLLf.KM 1'l A.Vn, «> 1 < ooli Al AKL and hi fine order. Will be sold ar a bargain 
A pply at tin- Journal < »l!i« 
Kdfu-t, l'eb. T2, 1-70, tr.i 
U E J O 1! N SON, 
Attorney at Law! 
1* MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office furiiierly occupied by 1. K. b- 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
Il\l!.\lli:\ BLOCK, Belfast, Ik 
HK All bu-im-s uiitru-ft-.l !.» him wiii r.v. iv«- 
ompi atti mien 
i: .). m OR iso n & ro, 
i.c.. --or- to < ark x M. on 
i»Fai.i:hs in 
Hardware, Iron, Sind, House, 
S11i]* and < arria -*- i tiuiiuin; -, Agricultural 1m 
{■lenient -. Paints, «»i 1 «. 1;» ,',.*. .V- \| tin 
street, lit lla-t. Me. tf.l 
HERRIMAN. WARMINGTON & CO 
SHIPWRIGHTS, SHIPSMITHS, 
Mast, Spar & Blockmakers, 
JOINERS, &. C 
OFFICE: Waif".,.. , Mwpnp w,, 
WORKS : Hinton sin t. S lilr Lliruun, 
1 liis linn I'ullinl.'IUly listin'. 111*' lini-u-l nil,l >,u n 
ers of ship- that they have tin* he-t ol facilities lbr 
executing ev ery branch of slopwork, for both wood, 
en and iron ship.*, in *i maiim r gin i. nt< ml to ^i\. 
-ati-facth ti. ti'a, 
G-. T READ. 
MACHINIST! 
M. \Li:n IX ALL KINDS of 
% Particular attention given to Sewing Machim IN pairing. Shot (.utis Ik paic d ami Hore.l t.» -hoot 
doNo. 4(5 MAIN STREET. 
Jan. 1-t, ls;v. ti 
JUST RECEIVED! 
AT THE 
TEMPERANCE SALOON! 
A MCI. I.nl ol 
Messina Oranges! 
A I.x > NICK 
Proviilencr, diver Oysters! 
nox-r I'unor.r rm: place: 
W. G. ( LARK, 
C ri U II C II S T II E E T 
>* I'oiid .-tor*' south of Court 11 * ni ♦ 
BUY YOUR. 
FEATHERS 
A- B. MATHEWS. 
DENTISTR "STl 
DR. a. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be found at the old stand ot ”* 
Dr. Moore, corner ol‘ Church and 
_Spring Streets, lias all the latest 
improved Instruments for operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process Is rendered much less painl\tl 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert- 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Rase, as persons prefer. 
He has the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and inserting 
artificial teeth. tftu 
CALL AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Before purchasing your goods. There you will ! 
tind General HARDWARE, PAINTS, Oils 1 
mid V A K X 1 sll ES, NAILS, GLASS, and 
FARMER'S TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
lor sale at LOW LS I' PRICES. Don't forget 
the place, ANGIER’S, y,’o. 1 Phenix Row. 
April 20 ISrO. tt42 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
A. D. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon. Lat© from 
Boston. 
Oilico, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
N. H.— < 'ATAIJKII, Sltil.K A I. and <’HKUNie Dir> 
basks, with those peculiar to WOMAN ami t ini.- 
t>KkN, will receive uis Si’i;< t \i. A » k.n i»• n. 
KliaTKH liv used in all ii.- form:-— w In r« this 
valuable agent i> indicated. 
tf.jjrlle will Visit |\v m-: .s at t heir bouses. u ho 
are unable to call at bis room-. 
OKFI* 11 * n i: s — Fro u 10 A M. until I\ M. 
American Htitel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors 
( uaches to com < pas-engej I «> a mi from 11.< o- j 
and boats. 
Sample ivoom- 1'rce to guest-. 
I.ivery ami Hoarding Stable connected with tin 
House. 
H el last, sept. g:’., Is:.. it.: 
\ \ 1 1: l. M<»\ 1 I) to their m u tiankitu- Loom 
in t his|out House >.j:tai <•, are prepared t«» r>- 
ceive dopo-its placing the sum** on intere>t <*n the 
first days of June, .July, August and September. and 
December, .lunuary, February and Mai b. interest 
being computed on same, the tirst .Mondays ol June 
ami December. 
Deposit received daily, except on Sun lay- and 
Legal Holiday-, from U to A. M.. and to t I* M 
Saturdays Hank elo-es at 1 noon 
John if.t^riMRY, III- \ S A I'A l Ni t I'!. 
From g 1*. .M. until I*. M 
«.i 1*. ,\i. 
:i ml t r-1hi : f M. urn il 
.1 I*. I t K I it. F. I 1 * rv 
Belfast Savings Bank 
lielfiist. June sfh I -. ! tl 
Ayea's (alh.iHit Pills. 
hr ;i!l l1111 I'lirftOM-s of a Fainii) I’liyir, 
i: n <. 
■>*(ir. I,, ■ss,.fuumli-‘> !)■;.< 
Judii/i: si ion, 
[• rii, l'oui >toma it uh'.l 
l.r>nth, J !• lit I i* h 7 
'./-s /*;/.■.s Mu;*mutism. 
F.ntptious mid Stan Ids. 
tSi-s, J,Hi‘>UStU i.ir-r 
< :nphtii t, J>r< /->•;’/ /W;. -, 
Tumors and Suit Hhtum 
Worms Gout. N< iir.i -i:i, .1- 1 Dinarr J’ill. ami I’m 1- 
lying tIn• Hi* >.!, jir*- 1 in- i::o't on! j<‘iiia! i.urjrativ. 
v 1 ; ju-rlVetcl. lloir t-AW;- abumlunl 1> -m.w li..\\ 
luiU’h 111»*\ \<-t 1 j*! 1 nt h«T 1 *il! t !ii-y ;in- -1:<• an.l 
pleasant to takr, but pout-rial 1.» ini< llwv j»uri;» 
out the toul humors ot tIn- bloo.l. t lu-y stimiiluti-th»- 
sluggish or »i oigau in’- ;;.-ti*<i:. ami they 
impurt health uml torn-t > the wle.ie l*»-ing. i n '. 
<*ure nut only ih. t-vt-r. .lay eumplaint of v * -1 v 
hotly, hut lormubibh- ami dangerous d!.-« a-. Mus 
skilful phy>ieiaii.-, lm.-t eminent «’lei gytm-u, ami 
our be-t iti/p|i>, -eml o« ri i:a*ate< i»t eurt-' perform 
t-ii ami of great beutlifs tlu-v have* d>-ri d ft on; 
these I Ml!-. l hf.' art- tin- vtip-f nml h. 1 phy.-h* f..r 
children, bt raus. uiihl a- well a- .-titftuul 
'iiirar coated, rli«*y are ea»y t-» take; ami l-.-iif tau 
lv t*t-ta!ilp. tlu-v art- ontin-h ban .1- -- 
Dr J C. AYER & CO.. Lowell, Mass 
/’ u.-iimi-i and iiht-'yti- ul • //• 
>* ‘hi l. > a I. > 1:. i r a 1.11 I s a l.i > [ a ,\l. > 11« 1 
Pro Bono Publico. 
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FOR THE CURE OE 
RHEUMATISM & NEURALGIA 
This remedy i- tin* r- ~ .lt of the re-» wh id' om- t 
the Proprietors who had l. ■. u ureat Mill* i. 
years and who had tri< -1 all the advert!-. d remedn 
ami skill of many physicians w ithout obtaining r* 
lief. A radical cut e was obtained amt iiuim-iams -id. 
ilar cures etlectml Hiinnij' his friends and acquaint 
anees without an veepthm, induced him to put d 
before tin* public. That it will eure tin most -eveiv 
cases of liheuniafisui we have ahundam te-tiimui> 
to show, which may be found in --.u eirculai ». All ..t 
which pioof Is bona tide and ti ..m 11:..-. u u ■■ 
he. e bi ue!it» -I hv iw u 
A. HOWES & CO Agents, 
Belfast, Milinc. 
1 ..r ale I. ill 1 hli s, p. i.a- ,un i W 1 
b< *t t I 1 I lie J i .unit to tie- trad. 
m u. i. ukoi m i: 
M iijut t.-tun r■ 111 i 1’*. [.: i: -. 
thn c KaUiii-r, Maim 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
O U RJES 
SCHATCHES 
A.MHdlll.i: II 1 1 « I 
HORSE-FLESH ! 
AM* M | It l < \ A ! ! 
ilOMKSTIC WHIMS. 
4 <f"AV it to 11..- ti aim ...... v i... 
to it e 'vti aoi diuary met U 
A. llaiford, 1. .p. 11 v Ala .. i.» t \\- 
I -I ael I'nX, l.ieh'1 in-. Act a' 
II :o rison 11 u\ ford, I armer, 
P M. Moodv, 11or>e I rain, i. 
> .I. I><*an, Prop, of I.ivei -t ..a l; .a,I ne! 
I.hen W."ea\e> Hotel Keep. 
1,obei’t (i. Ames, | am>t(*r. 
d. 'V. Ithick, Heputv Sheriif, 
d M. I la!** :< < '»*., Maire I'rop I.il-wo; 1 a 
" l. < I e;i e Prop ul I. i "table M... k: o 
V M> MANY <> t III IS. 
Pif|t;uv.i I!. nii:in sum ii, iV|,. 
ska K‘ssi>( > 11T, M i 
RICHARD H. MOODV 
Drugili I a t’ 1 A P"t le .-a 4e»or.d lui-t.l 
tfl.i P.l I V ! Al 
GRANITE 
Iron Ware l 
FOR SALE AT 
A. D. FRENCH 3 Stove Store. 
HOUSE OF 
1780 ESTABLISHED IN 1780 
M W'l I A< i'l: 1 i: «•) 
Cocoa,Chocolate a nd 
Broma, 
IN \l 1 n»|:Ms K NOW \ to 
MODERN COMMERCE 
HIGHEST MEDALS recelvd at 
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS 
in PARIS and VIENNA, uml at LO- 
CAL EXHIBITIONS in all parts «>f 
tho UNITED STATES. 
NEW SPECIA LTV 
IHJIAIvlAM HM'OA. 
for t’«• nt«• nnla 1 E' ■!< i" "Ui -t 
Boston ami New \ ui k 
BXJY YOUR 
FEATHERS 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
Twitche!!, Champlin & Co., 
WHoLFRAl R C.IIOC I I.-, 
Nob. 115 A m Commercial Street. 
P< )RTLAND, M K. 
SPECIALTIES. 
Tobaccos, Teas, Molasses and 
Coft'eos. 
Coffees Roasted Daily will* tlit- Hunts 
Patent Roaster. 
Wholesale Agent* t«»r 
Globe Mills Standard Spices- 
J. I. WATTS, Traveling Salesman | 
Sewing Machines 
HAVE YOU SEEN; THE NEW 
WHEELER & WILSON 
Sewing Machine 
I hey are -ttperseding nil oth •*»•-* in t ho market, and 
are revolutionizing the whole>ewing nmchine trud« 
ompctont judge- of flu- variou- machines agree that 
thei.ew Wheeler He Wilson Sewing Machines u 
superior t'» all others now in use. Uemeinber tin-' 
take he Look Stitch ami n>*• im shuttle, thusob\ iei. 
tin- u-e of a clattering -ninth, and docs away tin 
breaking of t bread and needle.- t-o much experienced 
in the u-e of shuttle machine-. 
And here I w.-h to state that a great many per 
.-on-buy a-cu ing maohing without the knowledge 
or construction of un> and they are afterwards sort 
lor it ; and for the protection of those who are about 
to purcha-e a machine, should not be governed h 
what agent for otIn machines tell you that then 
machiue is the best l he Idea that this or that iua 
chim- i- tJiv best i- nothing to do w ith the true met 
its of a sewing machine. flierefore examine tie- 
new- productions of the Wheeler & Wilsou Mann 
lacturing Company and then >ou will be convinced 
w tii. h i- tic he-t -fw iiig machine. 1 he work run 
either way ou the-c machine-. |'he\ use* any kin.t 
of thread and sew from tin- ism-st muslin to hea\; 
h-ather; it Kells, ll« m-, liraid-.t ord-, fucks, Hindi 
and make- beautiful Hem .Stitching and Partin 
Ma« hiin-- o t up ou trial ou apj licatiou at thisottl- 
Machine- -old ou ca-y luoiit hly iu-tallun-uts. c»i 
machines taken in part payment for new ones t 
keep on hand needles and uttuchneiit for all kind 
machiues. 
1 Keep a superior quantity of needle-, which I 
at c;s. pt.-. .i. nrdtV- tor m .-dl*-- tilled b, 
mail when tin* cn-h ac- ompaitie-i the order. A. 
goods warranted to h.- the 1. -t ijualit). or n. n 
( all'on or add: e- 
I V. MILLER, 
Heltast. Me., Bux l$a 
t under the Journal • >rtic< t 
Carriage Making, Painting, am! 
Blacksmithing. 
REMOVAL! 
Wales Bickneil 
_ H o r- m o s i-U their business, cm 
L r... painting and trimming 
the -hop- t»vcr lhinmn's, in 1 -m 
i tin American llnuje, n 
would invite tlit ir old 1 rion.1 ~ anil patron* To o 
upon them a: this popular old stand, wherein, 
may in- found at all time- ready to attend to ;r 
want' tho.se i. , u ii a work, ir their line. 
• 'am age and v- gh I’a in ting and I ri mining i- 
spedalt > We '. ill paint and trim new rarrhige- vurni'li old ones and repair trimmings at rea.'om.h. 
otii i*. guarrahteeiug -ati-faeti. 
H'l -;l WALES & B.CKNEL1. 
BLACKSMITHING: 
» li: aii ‘uMm*he- at 111• ■»i11 -talld ol i re 
■' ii M •> u-tieid. t urriages repaired 
Wn/jS} -v..; I... ill*-, >hoeilig promt!,. 
'-X at a lit <■ I to gi > v 
inf .. J. G. DAMON. 
New Carriage Shop 
IN V\ 1 111 111' II' a » art iago Shop ill tl real ot tin "1 ii ailueii \ Mail-tield stum 
when- I am n td\ to a: tend to all kinds of Curria 
a in l Sleigh i. p in. \ <w work made to older. 
H W. TRUKDY 
.III-: pul !-t,. I, !I new edition of 111 
H '• ;* < ii 11 «*i ** **I i'm ( elcliraied I 
» **.*> o»t the ill t'tU't' \vi»ll 
iiieili -im .<• >n t:\ vr<»ai:M'i v 
■initiai US akin I n\olumury .-eminal la>- 
I'M'Nll 1 Aon,.'.a: I ‘!. -1 rai 1 IicapaClt J I > 
pediiuef,: *« to .Mafinage. ( o\>t Mfllu'. 
Kl’M.l.fSV and III', indaet l by -< it imllllgem 
-t \nal »-.\! ru' agar.re. \r 
1*1 io ill d e tl V !■ p. .1; 1 i V flit'. 
I ,ie celebrated autln-r. lit 'hi- admirable 
dea: 1> d« inoustmu front a thirty ear-’ .-UCCe 
pia;‘.ire, ihat ill alarming ronse.pieiices of 
ulm-e may he rad rally eured w ithout tin* danger..i 
u-e t.| internal inediriite or the application ot' t: 
kniti pointing our u mode of cure at once >imph 
and etlertuai. hv means of whichever}- sufferer, 
matter w luit Ills condition mac he, may cmr him 
cheapiv privately, and til/f/. 
<;,r 1 liis I art ti re should tie ill the hands Id' ev 
v»*n11» and every man in the laud. 
Sent under .i al, in a plain i.v! .p» to un> 
dre-st />,’*(-/>•’, til, on fereipt ot ., ii I W o p>- 
n..e -tamps. 
\ Ii -■ tin I’ll Mi-In 
ClIAS. J. O. KLINE &. CO., 
i iV iiiot crv. Y«*h Y«»ik 
I « »1; .■ |tu 4 ft«4> 
VMEUli \ N A Nil I'l titk- It, N I- \ i'l X I 
R H» EBBV 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
hti inifiilMii' 1'iailt1 Mark, nr ilrsisns, 
No. 70 State St., opposite Kilby St.,Bosto 
VA l I I.’ .til .'\Ti', 1.1 :icti, .■ lit niwattls nt v« .ii ontiuae- t.i -. cure Patent-iu tlm l nil. 
.'Iat* ;!-o in hrf.r, lit ti-.iin, 1 iiit't ami oth< t. 
tgu com u ie .. t avejits, SiH ciiicuiit.il'., A -- 
men t-, uii.l ttl! pui .er- loi I’at. nt- • Kecuu-d on reu 
able 1« rm-, wit! *1.--p.tlrli. ke<earelies made to .!• 
[. rmtue the s ulidil. ami utility ot Patents ut In., 
lions, ait-i 1» gal ami other advice render*-.! in 
mat tel s touch mg the a me. opie? of t he claim 
aits patent lurni-hed l y remitting one doilur. \ 
-igniaciit > r*-cord« .1 in \\ i-hingt.m. 
A.» 17* '.'■// i-i the l it it ft l s'tnt < /..mvijt.'j >7,/.*/, 
t\'i'll it l’ < J "l‘ t'hfiliil i it if iUltr ht 3 .*/ tillin', 
ji'iti ut it tni it ;i <■' in ft n't ions. 
All i:• — it .I a journey to \\ u-hingtou to j 
curr a I’a', nt, and tio-uMml g r« a t .!• .. r t,. i. 
h« r« a. < d iu\ .nt.*- 
I 1 IT\1« i.MAl.S 
"i ’< .laid Air- l-.idy ,11. id the in,.'I Capable u. 
liver i’u i I. r-.i.-l 11 i,.:. 1- w 1th wdiviln I hav e htul 
to lit J mi <' If A ttl.l- s AI \« IN, 
C mu ot Patent 
t liuv. no to it ;t ,, ii til assuring inventors 11. 
tin > <-aan*■( •• mploy u man m>■ < > ■•infitttnt tinit t/ •. 
»\>rthn and itioie capable of putting their apple 
mm- in a f.*rm to secure l'*.r them an t-urlv andtm 
,.(.1. ..-ii-id. :t. .ii at th.- Patent o:h.. 
1 I»-Ml A i * P.l PKK.Iatel m -’r of Paten: 
"Hr C H 1 i,. v his made for me os er 1 H 1 It 
application- tor Pat. nt-, having ... -ucivs-tui 
liiioa-t ry -'t.rh iintin ttikuhie proof ol gt 
lilient an>1 ;i!i!!.' ■• .• a hi- pul t 11 ad.- Uu'lo 1 etolUint (. 
\ii inunn.r-i to applv to him i»> procure their | 
t. ut-. a- thea in -lire ot 11 1 mg the most lull 
ful attention l.. -i,.w d p,.n '.-.. ii i-es, ami at v 
r. a-.mable eh ug !. .11 \ I Mo AH 1 
PURTLANDSAFEOEPOSITCO. 
| >'I, I.ti l. .1 'll 1,1 tin I .'I •!',!!in- ,.| Mt.iii 
Sale Keeping of Valuables 
: 1 lit- lit N VI of < \i I. ill il- 1 il.K i, 
ill u: I*i:«•• \ U 1.1 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
I'lr.i.i mi:s vmi mi.um in>i 
, .k.lin Musm \, |j. .1 1. (,}.>. 
1 K. S\\ an .1 u* »b Me I llan, 
William I Uoiilil, 1 *hi 1 ii[• II. Ilnaui, 
William < Ibiv \\ i!: i .i in 11 ammo ml, 
: W II. Aml' -on, 1 rank \..ve- 
il I». M Mv at. A \\ ( (tombs, 
\ ’■'••• r i'll irn. "km I,. .• 
\n-.m I’ .M'ltrill, Keadthle 
Kenhebunk. 
L. D. M. SWEAT, i'«. ,.i 
A W. COOMBS, s.-.-m-t a 
at/ I "i <i. .-nlar- .. r humiliation address 
»f-> A. W.< o< >>l IV>. .secretary, Porth 
To the People of Soursport. 
sine wishing t<= purcha-e 
-eription fan do .>t'm. 
nil) u In a a- in this State 
.Mar-port. Sept i'• 
III. I I V n I M V 
Proprietors. I'. 
" oi k of any »n 
a' cheap as they can In. 
a i t^i iMm 
nil 
III A \ I! taken the Agener of ni i. \\ mi;k« lark \ I » nal-l. 
Marble 
'*U UU 
■"■'I VeV'* 
BUY YOUR 
FURNITURE 
-,) ['-- 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
Clocks! Clocks! 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK 
8 Day and 30 Hour Clocks. 
Selling at Very Low Prices at 
HERVEYS JEWELRY STORt. 
H. JT. LOCKE, 
Watskkir a Jeweler, 
No. 10 Cup stair Main St., Belfast. 
Watches, (.'locks, Jewelry, l’urasols, Fans, ant 
Spectacles, Kepaired, and all other Light 
Work done promptly and Warranted 
Belfast, March 2f>. 1870. 3\v30* 
